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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“DR. MM”I.\ LIVERPOOL
Much Wanted Connecticut Woman

Reported

Mr. James D. Dolan of This City Makes

Important Arrangements-

ARRIVED

ON

•

Fessenden

VANCOUVER

Says

Report

That

bling

Gnilford

Mrs.

Surveillance in
for Her

Y

THE

FROM MONTREAL YESTERDAY.

Attorney

AN ALLIANCE WITH A LARGE NEW
YORK HOUSE.

Arrested.

Regarding

Woman

Resem-

Is Under Police

Gondon

and

Order

an

Remedy in a New Form; a Medicine
That Has Always Been Known to
Great
Have
Merit, Heretofore

Liverpool, Septemberj27.—It

is reported
this evening
that on the arrival of the
steamer Vancouver here from Montreal,
early this morning, a iady passenger was
arrested on the charge of murder. It is
said she had Lbeen under
surveillance
since the steamer left Montreal.
Liverpool,
September 27.—Detectives
awaited the arrival here this morning of
the steamer Vancouver from Montreal,

Many Reasons Impractical, but
Now Entirely Satisfactory.
for

upon the landing of her passengers
followed a woman who came ashore from
the steamer.
The officers maintain the

greatest secrecy regarding this person,
refusing to give her name or to discuss
the case, by saying that she is^suspected
of having committed a murder in Canada.
The woman boarded a train for London,

Inspector

WEDNESDAY

shown by
existing evidence, will have
to bear the brunt of the crime.
Sheriff
Miller of Stamford left
Deputy
this
evening for Wellsburg, N. Y., to
bring back Eudora Guilford. It transpires that Mrs. Guilford at onoe prooesded to New York when she left this city,
whero she met her sister, and they both
went to Montreal.
The sister bears a striking resemblanoe
to the "Doctor,” and when a few days
later she returned to Elmira from Montboth the Montreal and Pinkerton
real,
detectives thought it was Nancy they
were
The ruse was a oleyer
tracking.
one and proved
very near being successful
iu throwing the officers off the scent.
Superintendent Birmingham still refuse to tell what discoveries were made
when the plumbing in the Guilford house
was examined today, but as he has previously stated the arrest of Nanoy Guilford
wa3
the only thing laoking to conclude
the case,it goes without saying that there
is no lack of evidence against the participants i,n the gruesome tra gedy.

MORNING,

SEPTEMBER

28,

in the

Lnmoine followed her

HARRY OXEEY

has been reported in New York that
the woman known as Dr. Nancy Guilfcrd
of Bridgeport, Ot., ihas been arrested in
Liverpool, charged with being concerned
in the murder of Emma Gill of Southing-

Rough Rider Has Walk Over at New
York Republican Convention.
a

ARRAIGNED.

Bridgeport, Conn., September jMLy-Xhe

chief event today in the Yellow Still pond
tragedy was the arraignment of Harry
Oxley, now known officially a# Albert
Oxley on the charge of manslaughter.
At the request of prosecuting attorney,
Bartlett, the case was continued until
Saturday without any testimony being
The two colored wonwfc, Mrs.
taken.
Rose Drayton and her daughter Clarabel,
who formerly were employed in Che Gntlwere on the raok at
ford
house here,
for
headquarters
nearly four
ours
this
forenoon but the officials
maintain that nothing could be gleaned
An
effort was also
from the women.
made to get Oxley to talk, but he replied
that on advice of counsel he had nothing
to say.
Some of the plumbing in the Guilford
house was exajnined this morning and
two traps were taken to police headquar-

Eolice

ters.

Cincinnati, September 27.—A special
Frankfort, Ind.

to the Times Star from

says:
One of the boldest and most successful
UftUft. iUUUOllM

1/UttW OVOX

UV-bUUOU

*Xl

X_Lx_X,.

Hum

at

ton, Ct., whose body, out into several section of the state was penetrated
north of
pieces, was found some time ago in the Flora, a small town ton miles
HA ill r.nn/1
‘D.SAr.e.d.
this city, at 3 o’clock this morning. The
bank is a private corporation with WilAt the
Stamford, Ct., September 2?.—State liam Lannun acting as cashier.
Fessenden was seen hour named he was awakened by the
Attorney Samuel
terrific explosion which
a
and asked if he had any noise of
this afternoon
In his residence
confirm the shattered the windows
information Jj that]!would
from the bank, which was
fifty
yards
this
morning a brisk building, fie found the entire
reported arrest.ln Liverpool
of Dr. Nancy Guilford, who isiwanted
budding demolshed. As be started infor alleged connection with the dismem- side he was fired upon by some unknown
berment of Emma Gill’s body and other party with a shot gun, the charge taking
serious oharges in connection with the effect in his face and blowing oat one
eye. The noise of the explosion awused
death of the young girl.
It was
the town and a crowd collected.
Mr. Fessenden said he had received a
soon learned the bank safe had been blown
telegram from Liverpool£announclng that to pieces with dynamite, pieces of It havThe
a
person!, answering the,description of ing been blown across the street.
Mrs. Guilford had left the steamer Van- robbers secured between $12,000 and
nnnn

druggist James administered in oapsules or other forms,
Enterprise is
D. Dolan’s virtues. Often has he demon- the stomach would rebel and promptly
it.
strated his ability to not only keep pace eject
at this stage of the game Mr.
Right
times.
with, but to keep ahead of the
Dolan learned of an important discovery
Many times have the people of our city made by two eminent French chemists,
one

of

a
had occasion to be proud of the way this whose secret has been bought by large
With characteristic
New York house.
prominent druggist has shown himself enterprise Mr. Dolan connected himself
to be among the foremost in the country with them, and succeeded in making arand rangements with them to direotly handle
in adopting the latest scientific
this new discovery.
chemical discoveries.
Thank goodness, we now have at last,
adthe
Even in this age of progress,
right here in town a preparation that convance
in pharmaceutical development tains all the curative principle which
has been at times almost of a sensational have given the cod’s liver its great reputation as a remedy for wasting diseases.
nature. The druggist or chemist who
Now these sought-for principles are in a
couver upon its arrival at Liverpool this
has not had push and enterprise has soon concentrated
form, free from the nausea- morning and had gone to London under
found
and
can
be
become a back number,
ting, greasy matter that characterizes cod police surveillance. Mr. Fessenden imexmediately communioated with Gov. Cooke
to-day running a small store, the appear- liver oil as we have known it. This and
tract is put up in a most palatable
and upon his request the governor asked
ance of which, devoid of any signs of
delicious form, so that it can be taken by the state
department at Washington to
modernism, is familiar to all.
the U. S. embassy at London arany one with the most delicate aud sen- have
It has always been Mr. Dolan,s ambi- sitive stomach. It is positively free from range for the provisional arrest of the
tion to connect himself with some discov- any objectionable odor, taste, or any of woman until the requisition papers oould
reach there. Mr. Fessenden said he had
ery that would not only be a source of the other disagreeable features that have
since learned that the state department
profit to himself, but the means of ac- always attended cod liver oil.
bad cabled London as requested.
Mr. Dolan wili gladly tell any one who
complishing good to others. With this
The state attorney said that from inforend in view it is not strange that Mr. Do- will call on him, all about the discovery. mation
plaoed in his hands by the deteothe
mathave
to
should
been
in
lan in his profession
He is so pleased
regard
tives, he has had at work on the case, be
ause
to
know
the
he
wants
to
think
ter
that
led
seriously concerning
everyone
believes that the woman under surveiof cod liver oil. He like hundreds of bout it. Above all he wishes it to be llance In London is Dr. Nancy Guilford.
other druggists, has sold vast quantities positively understood that this new preparation is not a patent medicine. He will
of this valuable but nauseating remedy.
THE HUNT AT AN END,
Into his ear has been poured many a tell you everything in it and explain to
tale of woe, by sufferers who would beg you how scholars have devoted their Bridgeport Authorities Say Nancy Guilhim to advise some way they might take lives and capitalists their money, in proford Has Been Captured.
the medicine prescribed for them, and curing this product which has been given
Bridgeport, Conn., September 27.—
many attempts has he made iu the past the name of Vinol—Wine of Cod Liver
to enable a patient to take this remedy, Oil.
Though the public was apprised of the
We think right here it would bo a good fact that Scotland yard bureau had been
knowing well that could they succeed in
In
reunfortunate
instrumental
is
so
he
would
be
for
one
who
any
doing so,
plan
cabled to be on the lookout for Mrs. Dr.
storing health—and in many cases even as to feel it neoessary for their health to
to be aboard the
supposed
take cod liver oii, to hear what Mr. Dolan Guilford,
hi saving life.
due in Liverpool
He was obliged to give up attaining has to say on the subject. What he wili steamer Vancouver,
the desired end, of disguising the taste this you will cost nothing. Whatyou will from Montreal, this morning, few beof this obnoxious, greasy medicine as learn we can safely assert will prove of lieved' that by tonight the hunt for the

many others have had to before him.
He found it was not a very difficult matter to fool the palate, but he could not
fool the patient’s stomach. Even when
the oil had been made tasteless by being

the greatest value to you.
For the covenience of the

publio further

down town,air. lioian nas esraonsneu
branch Vinoi agency at D. W. Heseltine
& Co. Congress, cor. Myrtle Sts.
a

wanted
Nancy would be at an
end, yet suoh is the fact, and Superintenhis co-workers
dent Birmingham and
who have been untiring in their efforts
much
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of Portland, Maine.

CAPITA!,,

£4

l

and Undivided

4

£

CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

t

-.

IUKKGTORS:

Flour renown, who produces no goods but the

£

best.

4

Pillsbury, of

J

“Best”
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Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

CULLEN C, CHAPMAN,
£ E. M. STEADMAN,
M. EDWARDS,
£ BHICE
4 HENRY S. OSGOOD

is

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best f aciltiies
and liberal accommodations.

*

~

$100,000.00

Interest Paid on

UJiiUVCl

oau now

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

£ Surplus

market,

£

j

cereal, the 4
cheapest in the

4>

TUB

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS

luu

xciiun

indulge In

a

sum

brief

uuu

uijotDij

respite,

As has been previously told, State Attorney Fessenden who had requested the
SootlanU yard bureau to be; ou the look-

out for Mrs. Guilford received a cable today that a woman answering the description had arrived at Liverpool on the VanThe woman had three trunks,
oovuer.
one marked
Gifford, one Gill and one
The detective followed her to
Guilford.
London where she is now under surveillance.
Attorney Fessenden at once communiwith Washington and a cable has
cated
teen sent to the United States embassy
through the state department at Washington to have the woman arrested on a
provisional charge pending the arrival of
extradition papers. A few days ago State
Attorney Fessenden says he received information that Dr. Guilford had taken
the steamer from Montreal, which was
conformed by information received
also
at a later date and immediately after her
received the confirmation he cabled Scotland yard to apprehend the woman.
The officials are positive in the statement that no New Haven physician is
in the oase and the Nancy
concerned
Guilford and those directly connected as

jelM.W&Ftflstp
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GOING

TO MAKE A DRIVE.
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Before bringing in
work to be dyed or

cleansed.
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SHOES.

To close out our various lines

of

Kusset goods, we are to give the
Have it done now
THE
PUBLIC
BENEFIT
and escape the rush
OF
,ater-

■

MRU

RUSSET

13

City Dye Bouse an<i
Cleansing
Carpet

PREBLE ST.,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

PEr~ Kid Gloves Cleansed

Every Day.

REDUCED

PRICES.

Come early.
Good Values at Low Prices.

Center & McDowell,
539 CONGRESS ST.,

tftf

sep3

/

A. F. HILL & CO’S
like Shawnit

Clothing,
Stockings, always gives satisfaction, .ggo Congress
St.

$15,000.

*•*

stolen money.

received here late this
Camden states that two
bank robbers have been
the larger part of the

_i.

Address

Convincing

on

the
Re-

eligibility Question—Chauncey
pew’s eloquent Presentation of Col.*

guns
the
which
taken ashore from
cruiser
XH.
during
Alphonso
Spanish
the blockade of this port by the American fleet, and which were placed in the
Reina battery, have been returned on
board that vessel and remounted.
An American company,
styled the
Island of Cuba Real Estate Company,has
It will deal in
opened business here.
It is the first American
cduntry lots.
in
Havana
under the
business enterprise
new order of things.

Roosevelt’s

Name—Hon.

Woodruff

Given

the Ticket

by Acclamation—Remain-

der of

Second

Place

on

Regular Slate Nominated.

Saratoga, September 37.—The Republi-

state convention today nominated the
Washington, September 27.—Col. Wiltloket:
following
who
is
bed
J.
confined
to
his
liam
Bryan,
For
Governor—Theodore Roosevelt of
here of his friend, C. T.
at the home
low Oyster Bay.
Bride, is suffering an attaok of
f or Lieutenant Governor—Timothy L.
fever, but his physician does not regard
Woodruff of Kings.
as
serious
and
that
belioves
his condition
For Comptroller—William J. Morgan of
with rest and quiet his patient in a few
Erie.
days will have recovered fully.
For Secretary of State—John T.UoDonjiurrm UAjudUfiU.
ough of Albany.
For State Treasurer—John B. Jareokel
San Jose, Cal., September 27.—The of
Cayuga.
the most fashionable
Vendome hotel,
For State Engineer—Edward A. Pond
hostelry here, was damaged by fire last of Jefferson.
night to the extent of 840,000. The reFor Attorney General—John C. Davies
mains of Fireman Miles MoDermott were of Oneida.
removed from the ruins today. A fire
whioh started shortly after the Vendome
Saratoga, N. Y. .ISeptember 37.— Every
fire, burned Peorter Brothers’ fruit packelimatio condition
necessary for coming houses. Loss 830.000.
plete happiness faced the delegates to the
THE WEATHER.
State Bepublican convention^this morncan

Timothy

and we placed in the White House a wise
and patriotic
statesman, William Mc-

Kinley.
Two

years of

his administration have

passed into history, and

we

are soon to

faoe another election.
Now our friends,
the enemy, tell us that they have lost all
interest in national affairs. They propose
to make a campaign upon state issnes

solely.
They evidently fear

to faoe the people
on their national record.
Having no
recent record on
state affairs, they are
willing to go before the people on that
issue.
The Democratic party is never so
happy as when it oan escape looking into
its own past.
They say there are no national issues. Why we are to elsot a national Senator and thirty -three Representatives in Congress who will deul with
questions as important as any as ever
received
the attention of the national

Congress.
No

man

can

adequately

describe the

lx.,*.

of ‘the war is made
up, it will appear
that no great army was ever organized
and equipped so well and completely with
less privation and less suffering than and
vlounteer army in our present war.
The question before the people Is simply
“Is William McKinley to stand
this:
alone at one end of the avenue, with a
hostile House and a hostile Senate at the
other, or are we to stay up the arms
of that brave, gallant, wise and patriotic
President and give him at the other end
of the avenue nqt only a Honse of Representatives, but a Senate that will help
This cannot
him solve these problems?"
be done, gentlemen, by losing a Senator
an
and
here
assemblyman there in the
We must see to it
state of New York.
that our Democratic Senator retires to
the shades of Troy; that he no longer
ooouples a seat in the United States SenWe must have a Republican in his
ate.
We
must have a Republican
place.
House.
We must see to it that we have a Republican executive in the Empire State.
We must stand by the Administration in
th8Se perilous times that are to come,
guaranteeing to those islands a stable,
just and equitable government that will
give to Cuba a place among the nations
of the earth, and give to Porto Rico a
ohanoe
beneath
the American flag to
march up towards American civilization
and become a part of the American peo-

ple.

FJiliu Root’s

September 27.—The

FEVER.

by Vote

of 753 to 218 for Black.

were

BRYAN HAS

ROOSEVELT.

Nominated For Governor

FIRST TO DO BUSINESS.
Havana,

wy

f

THEODORE

Cashier Lannun probably will die.
The robbers escaped upon a hand car
which they left at Sedalia, five miles
north of here.
The whole country is
aroused and the robbers will hardly escape.
A despatch
afternoon from
of the Farmers’
captnred with

But we must

TO COMMIT AMERICANS.

provide for the contingency of

compartment, with instructions to arrest
DEMOLISHED ENTIRE BUILDING.
went to a house which the
her if she
Canadian polioe had informed the Eng- A Bold and Successful Bank Bobbery in
lish authorities would probably be the
Small Indiana Town.
destination of the murderess.
It

go further and
a DemoWe must make it so
cratic executive.
or
Democratic
safe that no
Populist in
the White House can ever impair the national oredit or lower the standard of the
American dollar. To do this, it is indispensable that we have a Republican
House and a Republican Senate. This is
a
national issue of paramount importIt cannot be said that there is no
ance.
longer danger from those who would debase the currency and pay our obligations
in flfty-cent dollars.
Speaking of Che war the chairman said:
“That the
President would have accomplished his humane purpose without
the loss of a single American life, I have
no doubt were it not for
unexpected
The destruction of the Maine,
events.
with the loss of 266 of her gallant crew,
his
did not swerve the President from
humane purpose and the people waited
folwhich
for
the
calmly
investigation
lowed. It wus only when this disaster
was traced to treaohery that we all understood fully the baseness of the Spanish character, and as one man the nation
resolved to intervene forcibly for Cuban
freedom. It was a new era in the world’s
history, a sublime precedent for the nation. We entered this war not for conquest but for the highest interests of the
human race. Before the war was formally declared, our Democratic friends united
with us in placing $50,000,000 at the disposal of the President.
Afterwards, their leader told us that
they voted with us on this proposition,
forced to do so, by
because they
were
That war measures
popular opinion.
were hampered and obstructed by them
in a partisan way I might prove at length
by Democratic authority.
.Today they are for the war and willing
to share in its glory. But it is before
election now; how will they stand after
The President
is over?
the election
knew at the beginning, as the country
knows how unprepared we were for war.
We had a navy which any nation might
we
had only the skeleton of an
envy,
To properly equip and organize
army.
an army of three hundred thousand men
and place them in the field wi,thin ninety
days is a tremendous undertaking. Mistakes have no doubt been made. Offioers
and men have overlooked the necessity
for sanitary regulations. We would have
gladly postponed the war until the
but events thrust it on us.
autumn,
Men went from necessity where they
were not acclimated. We all realized that
That there
stern reality.
a
war was
should be deaths and disease, history has
in power.

The mention
was the

name

tinued

and

for wild and conthree cheers were

given

with a will.
At I. US p. m. the convention took a recess until 3.30 o'clock.
When the convention re-assembled, Senator Horace White of Syracuse was chosen
Chairman
as
permanent chairman.
White addressed the convention.
mission
of
the
He spoke of the
Republican patty and praised the record of the
party in this state during the past four
years. He then said in pare:
McKinley
“Now, if ever, President
In
needs encouragement and sympathy.
the trying hours of the coming two years
let not this commonwealth seem to have
him and against those
declared against
who have so loyally, so ably, ministered
All parties
to the needs of the country.
and all men makes mistakes. Differences
and
of opinion will appear
personal disappointments will come to all, but these
instances vanish utterly when thoughtful, patriotic minds consider the services
of the Republican party as a whole, the
immense labor and innumerable diffioult-Sna

Want to Know

Spaniards

Commis-

sion’s Instructions.

OWN

THEIR

FREELY

GIVEN OUT

FOR THIS PURPOSE.

A Veiled

Threat Is

Last

Instruction

for

Purpose of Attracting Other Powers-#
Insurgents Will Not Be Turned Over to
Spaniards

or

Any Other Power.

September 37.—The free,
dom with which the Spanish minister
for foreign affairs, the Duke Almodovar
del Rio has given publicity to the instructions to the Spanish peace commissioners as to the disposition of the Philippines, has given rise to the suspicion
Washington,

among the officials here that there is behind it a deliberate purpose to draw out
in advance the position of the American
on this point.
There is
commissioners
bselde this apparent purpose, a veiled
threaten the last instruction not unde#

any oiroumstances to allow the United
States to interfere with any disposition
of the Islands outside of those retainsd by
the United States such as Luzon that
Spain may see fit to make.
This is believed to be an invitation to
some continental power to 6tep forward
in support of Spain in this extremity in
the hope of receiving as a quid pro qua
some one of the Philippines as a coaling

naral.station.
Although ; the Amerioan;peace commissioners have successfully resisted all attempts to ascertain the exaot nature of
is known
their insrnctions something

or

nf

fkni.

nonunol

nRowootau

and if.

stated on this point of the final disposition of suoh of the Philippines as are not
held by the United States that while the
President has nowhere direotly admitted
to the insnrgents yet so
they oarry out their part and
a rupture witn our forces at Manila
he feels that in any
arrangement that
shall he made by the peaoe commission

any obligation

long
avoid

as

for the final

disposition

insurgents

shall

not

of the islands the
be placed at the

mercy of the Spanish government without guarantee for this proper treatment.
By an extension of this same view it is
that he would care to allow
unlikely
them to he turned over to another power
that might oppressively treat them espec-

ially without the consent of the natives.
GERMANY ARMING INSURGENTS.
San

Francisco

Paper
This

San

Insists

on

Story to

Effect.

Francisco,September

27.—The Eve-

ning Post reiterates its former stories
regarding the supplying of arms to the
Filipinos by the German government,
and is positive that its authority is absoof President McKinley's lutely correct.
The Post today publishes

signal

oheering,

CENTS.

THREE

1898._IgSffS_PRICE

Arrest Has Been Asked.

and

Mr. Dolan Is Now Able, by This Arrangement, to Give The Public a Valuable

MAINE,

tlinf ahaH onnfennt

nni>

nnfivo lanvl

informant in
its
with
interview
which he says he is not in a position to
tell the full story as he is financially interested in the plot and has actually been
He says that he js
a party to the soheme.
interested in the Gernian-Phillppine trade
of
extent
nearly a million dollars
to the
and that for 15 years Germany has been
working among the insurgents for her
He also told the Post that
benefit.
own
there would never have been a revolution
for the German governhad it not been
ment.
Continuing, he says:
“The arms that have been supplied
the imperial government and
came from
were furnished through the trading companies in which I am interested, so as to
conceal the German hand.
“The arms that are now being brought
the insurgents are from the same
to

an

source.
bribe to

Aguinaido,

who

accepted

a

petty

desert the cause of the insurgent
has not the money to arm and equip a
big army and it has taxed his resources
to furnish supplies alone.
“My information is absolutely authentic as it comes from high officials of the
trnvernment. who have large personal interests In the Philippine i3lands.
“Germany is supplying the rifles, ammunitions and machine guns that are
and when the insurgent
being landed
army is fully armed and equipped and
commence.
Ameriwill
drilled, trouble
ca’s safety lies In disarming the Insurgents as a move toward the restoration of

vital necessity of aiding and sustaining the executive and his co-workers until they have completed their work upon
the best and surest foundations.
“The
United States emerges from the
war with Spain, strengthened, magnaniThe Republican party
triumphant.
mous,
is conducting this conflict with that surpassing ability which has characterized
its efforts in every emergency in its hispeace.
President McKinley has exhibited
tory.
throughout the entire ordeal, the qualities
ORDERED TO MANILA.
of a great man. The splendor and fruits
of conquest are attended by grave trials
New York, September 27.—The battleThe wisdom and ships Oregon. Captain Barker, and Iowa,
and responsibilities.
which have so successfully Captain Silas Terry, received orders tothe energy
guided our destiny in the past, may be day to sail tomorrow morning for Manila.
safely relief upon in the future. We have It is expected that it will take the batoutgrown former conditions. The career tleships sixty nays to complete the jourof this
republio oannot he confined to ney. They will stop at Bahia, Brazil, to
this continent. The sturdy enterprise, coal.
the restless energy of the Americans are
now alive to the opportunities beyond the
seas.”
The mention of Gov. Black's name by
occasion of
was the
Chairman White,
the

The hour set for assembling was condition of our business affairs when
ing.
13 o’clock.
At 9.30 o’clock the reply to we entered the eontast in 1896, but since
the passage of the Dingley bill a marvelall question as to the progress of the various ohange has come over the business of
ous
candidates was ‘'No change,’’ and it the country. Mills have started up, furbeoame evident that the Blaok forces ex- naoe fires have rekindled, the workingare busy, the opportunities for labor
pected to be beaten in the convention on men
have
multiplied, wages have increased,
the first ballot’if Mr.JRooseveit: should
oapital is seekinjg and finding profitable
not be withdrawn before that time.
railroads are
discharging
investment,
At 13.25, Chairman B. B. Odell, Jr., of their receivers and are orowded with busis
There
increased.
the Republican
state committee, called iness, consumption
is no longer question of ample revenue
thundering applause.
forecast
the
order.
27.—Local
to
convention
Boston, September
or of a sufficient redemption
fund in the
mention of the oharge of the
At the
When Mr. T. C. Platt arose to make a treasury.
for Boston
and vicinity Wednesday:
Sj|
Rough Riders at dan Juan hill, the deleas
safe
it
Our
seems
to
be
as
cnrrenoy
stood in their places and cheered.
substitution in Tioga county during the
Fair, westerly winds.
beeu.
Under Republican ad- gates
ever has
Senator Platt joined the other delegate^.
Washington, September 27.—Forecast roll oall of delegates, there was a round minstration each dollar is as good as When Senator White had concluded
his
for Wednesday for New England and of applause, which turned into an ova- every other dollar and worth a hundred address,the convention decided to prooeed
of
the
world.
oents
in gold, the currency
tion
asked for throe
nominations.
Former Judge
when "somebody
with the
Eastern New York: Fair till Thursday;
We have emerged from the darkness and J. Ryder Cady of Hudson, addressed the
obeers.
of the night in the bright sunshine convention, placing before it for re-nomihigh northwesterly winds, diminishing
gloom
There were several substitutions that of Republican
Our Demo- nation, the name of Frank S. Black.
prosperity.
and becoming variable.
For in- cratic
suggested political discipline.
friends,say that Providence is rethe
on
Atlantic
The convention reconvened at 4.03 p.
Signals are displayed
for
this.
sponsible
in
stance. Leonard Moody, was put
plaoe
Judge J. Rider Cady, in placing
coast from Montaut Point to Eastport.
You will observe, however, that Provi- m
of former district
leader Jaoob Worth
Black in nomination, made a
Governor
denoa aud the supremacy and power of
of
Ex-Mayor William L. the Republican party have always moved strong appeal to the delegates. Among
Brooklyn.
other things he said:
Weather Observation.
to make room for simultaneously along the same lines.
was forced
Strong
“Tberoare scores of men in the seats
Our Democratic friends have always
The agricultural department weather John Sabine Smith.
of
delegates in this hall whom I have
to be reaching out for the marolaimed
The roll call oonoluded, the announcefor
known
many years as
upright,
bureau for yesterday, Sept 27 taken at
of the world,
kets
but our people have
loving justice,
the observa- ment was made that SeVeno E. Payne never made greater strides in that direc- sincere, conscientious,
m.t meridian time,
ip
animated
by high principles, possessed
this was named as chairman.
tion than since the passage of the tariff
tion for each section being given in
of deep and profound convictions. I do
Temporary Congressman Sereno Payne act of 1897.
not think that I err when I express the
order: Temperature, direction of wind said, in part:
The speaker proceeded with figures to
is one
belief that to many of them this
state of weather:
When we met two years ago we were on demonstrate the truth of the statement.
of the gravest moments of their lives and
commerce
is
vast
in
But
this
carried
the
eve
of
New
a
national
struggle.
great
sense
that the
of their responsibility
Boston, 50 degrees, NW, clear;
The issues then were the most momentous foreign ships, ho declared, and we must
clear; Phil- ever
YorK. 04 degrees, NW,
build up our merchant weighs heavily upon them.
and
encourage
American
presented
to
the
people.
clear
60
“You
will
NW,
be asked in adroit and
degrees,
adelphia,
The Populists had
the Demo- marine.
polished phrase, in words of eloquence
Washington, 74 degrees, N, clear; cratic organization atcaptured
ha continued, has anOur
had
currency,
and
Chicago
him.
Albany, 00 degrees, NE, clear; Buffa- entered upon a
under Republican that. 1 cannot command, to reject
savage warfare against swered every purpose
“You will be told that expediency delo, 04 degrees, NW, clear; Detroit, 62 de- law and order, the maintenance of public administrations, whenever our party has
it
life,
iiis
mands
retirement tu private
Since the resumption,
grees, SW, clear; Chicago, 02 degrees, E, faith by ample revenues and a safe and been in power.
will be urged that the captivating brilabout
been
never
has
there
any
question
clear; St. Paul, 74 degrees, SE, clear; stable ourrency.
overturned
Wo nearly
liancy of a military record will blind the
Huron, Dak., 80 degrees, SE, clear: the Democratic majority in the United any dollar issued by the government of eyes of the
people of New York to the
04
Bismarck,
degreoe, SE, clear; States Senate, we triumphantly elected the United States. 'there never will be
Continued ou tUtra page.)
a
Jacksonville, 70 degrees, NE, clear.
Republican House of Representatives any question so long as our party remains

Use in place
*of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

.AbseSuteSy

More

Pure

convenient,

Makes the food
and

more

lighter

h-sa&hfjh

PECULIAR POISONS.

SHOE STRIKE MOWS.

INSURGENT EMISSARIES ARRIVE.
Will Be

Generated in the Human Body,
l’.esult

The

Private

of

Digestion

taperfect

afi

Food.

Every living thing,

plant

animal,

or

contains within itself the germs of certain decay and death.
In the human body these germs of disscientists Ptoease and death (called by

tuaiue*, are usually thsresultof imperfect
digestion of food; the result of indigestion
or

Macirne l asters of BrocMon District
To Be Called Out.
SHOE TOWN'S OF SOUTHERN NEW
ENGLAND INCLUDED.

dyspepsia.

The srotuach, from abuse, weakness,
does not promptly and thorouglj digest
The result Ib a heavy, sodden
the food.
or
mass which ferments (the first process
it
decay) poisoning the blood, making
thin; weak, and lacking in red corpuscles;
poisoning the brain causing headache and
pain in the eyes.
bad digestion irritates the heart, causon
ing palpitation and finally bringing
disease of this very important organ.
; Poor digestion poisons the kidneys,
causing Bright’s disease and diabetes.
organ,
And this is so because every
stomach
every nerve depends upon the
and
a'oue for nourishment and renewal,
weak digestion shows itself not only in
in weak
and flesh, but
loss of

appetite

complexion.
English soientlst,

nerves and muddy
I he great

The

Fight

Agaiust the Maohines and Not

acturere—Shops Preparing to
Lasters—An Armenian
Pot in Hand

Manuf

Very Nearly Mobbed.

; Brockton, Mass., September 27.—The
conferenoe oommlttee of the district met
tonight and it was given out alter the
decided that all the
machine lasters will be called out at nine
o'clock tomorrow morning, in Brockton,

meeting that it

was

Rockland, Randolph, Holbrook, Stoughton, East Weymouth, Whitman and Mlddleboro.

Huxley,
East Weymouth and Rockland
The
sound
said the beet start in life is a
stomaoh. Weak st omaohs fail to digest unions control all of the Braintree and
lood properly, beoause they lack the prop- Abington men, who will also come out
and
er quantity of digestive acids (lactic
tomorrow morning.
hydrochlorio) and peptogenic products;
New Bedford has also signified its inthe most sensible remedy Jin all .cases of
Indigestion, Is to take after each meal one tention of taking similar action.
be
or two of Stuart’s
Dyspepsia Tablets,
The men are to be called out in relays,
cause they supply (n a pleasant, harmless
care of its own men,
form all the elements that weak stomaohs each^union taking
under the general supervision of the conlaok.
This inoluded the
The regular use of Stuart s Dyspepsia ference oommlttee.
Tablets will oure every form of stomach
shops which have the Chase and Nigger
trouble except cancer of the stomach.
so it will be a general strike
They Increase flesh, insure pure blood, machines
In this district,
strong nerves, a bright eye and clear com- in the whole distriot.
plexion beoause all these result only from the shops if they so desire can put on
wholesome food well digested. Nearly all
hand lasters, showing It Is a fight against
druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
at 60 cents full sized package or by mail the maohines instead of the manufacturbv enclosing price to Stuart Co., Marshall, ers. Several shops, including that of W.
first.
ilicb., but ask your druggist
L. Douglass Shoe company have already
A little book on 6tomach diseases mailed
Stuart
Address
Co., Marshall, started to get the maohines out of the
free.
Mloh.
way to make ready for hand lasters.
FROM THE KLONDIKEDiseevery

of

Two

Velne

of

Coal

on

the

Yukon.

Port Townsend, Wash., September 27.—
The steam schooner Fulton has arrived,
14 days from St. Michaels, having encountered severe gales during^the voyage.
59 miners from
nearly
She brought
mining distriot in Alaska and
every
among the crowd there is between $80,000
and $100,000 in gold dust.
Among the passengers were John EmerCharles Daniels of
son of Minnesota and
Honolulu., who left Kotzebue sound,
August 28. They have prospected nearly
every stream emptying into the sound,
but found nothing beyond small colors.
They bad heard nothing of the reported
strike on the Kowak river. About 1500
beaoh awaiting an
on
the
men were
the
opportunity to return south. All ofthere
had opened
which
houses
business
to catch the trade of the miners, had their
goods packed ready to ship to some other

plaoe.

Seventeen
prospectors are known to
have been drowned during the season at
Hottom inlet. Many others are missing.
are
supposed to have lost their
They
lives in attempting to ascend the small
rivers.
Favorable reports from^the Minook’ district are brought out. Capt. Robert J.
Dunharn of the river steamer Rideout,
says that a number of new strikes along
in that distriot are reported
the creeks
and the prospects are most favorable. He
reports the discovery of two veins of ooal
on the Yukon river, about 900 miles from
its mouth. The ooal is being mined and
the steamers at $25 per ton. It
sold to
will render navigation on the river much
cheaper, as wood is scarce and expensive.
During the trip up the river the steamThe ooal Is easier paid *4,700 for wood.
man
one
being able to take
ly mined,
out from five to seven tons a day.
State Senator J. W. Range of Seattle,
who Is among the returning Dawsonltes,
said just before
leaving Dawson, that
Col. Davis, president of the relief comsecret orders,
of
oombiued
the
mission
told him that the average death rate was
five per day during the past two months.
The highest one day was 18.
On her way down the Fulton found
Louise J. Kenney, which
the schooner
and taken to
floated
was successfully
Dutch Harbor, where she is undergoing
in sea-going
soon
be
will
She
repairs.
condition.

YOUNG

SPORTSMEN
All-t

uauguij

M.ASJ

MISSING.
X4MXXJUU

Vi

suu

young men who have been missing for
more than a week at Kineo are Fred M.
Morse, of 19 John street, and James A.
McNeish, of 11 Eustis street, Chelsea,
Mass. A canoe was found on Moosehead
lake by a guide, John Haskell, on Sat urday and the craft has since been identiit is
fied as that of the young men and
supposed that they are both drowned.
The theory is that they were caught in a
storm and were unable to manage their
canoe.

Morse and

McNeish

were

about 21

years old.
canoe
As soon as the discovery of the
was made known at Greenville telegrams
announcing the fact were sent to the
parents of the young men, who at once
sent back instructions to make every effort to secure the bodies. C. F. Fessen
den of Chelsea passed through Bangor
on Monday on his way to Kineo to
take
charge of the search for the two missing
men.

MINISTER MURDERED HIS WIFE.
Fort Worth, Tex.. September 27.—Rev.
G. B. Morrison, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church at Fan Handle,City,
been on trial at Vernon for
who has
a week on the
charge of murdering his
wife on October 10, 1897, was today found
gullt> and sentenced to death. Morrison
administered strychnine to bis wife after
returning from church. Before the death
of hi wife Morrison was engaged to wed
Miss Annie Whittlesey of Topeka, Kas.,
and when arrested he was at her home.
An appeal will be taken.

RIDERLESS HORSE RECORD.
Trenton, N. J., September 27.—At the
riderraces here today. Happy Jack, the
did a mile in 2.14 3-4, making
less hors
This breaks
the first, quarter In 30 1-2.
he record for a quarter of a mile for a
urse

without

a

driver.

INJURED WHILE BICYCLING.
younger son of Mr. George Gay of
iianipolis, and formerly of Portland,
w
badly injured by being run down by
while riding his bicycle not long
a ream
1 he boy remained unconsoious for
a^o.
I he

but it Is now thought he
The little fellow made
will recover.
many friends at Peaks island last summer where he stopped with his parents

several

days,

for the season.

Granted Interview by President in

The executive oommlttee of the solefasteners, finishers, cutters and lasters,
held a joint conference tonight, but the
members absolutely refused to divulge
the action of the meeting.
A crowd of orer 1000 people, including
a few strikers, assembled at the shops of
M. A. Packard & Co., tonight and followed an Armenian who naa wi^en cne
place of one of the strikers. He was hooted
and hissed and although he was under
the protection of a police offloer he was
hit several times by stones and apples.
His guardian was also treated in a similar manner, but neither of them was in-

jured.

Others who have taken the plaoe of the
strikers were also followed and hissed.
Three were two arrests for disturbance.
There was another crowd looking for
Armenians at the faotory of T. D. Barry
& Co., and trouble was averted by the
manufacturers
bringing cots to the
faotory where the men will sleep tonight.
were also In the M.
of
the
men
Several
A. Packard & Co.’s factory tonight.
GEN. GOBIN’S

STAFF.

Pittsubrg, Pa., September 37.—General
P. S. Gobin grand marshal for the
Knights Templar parade in Pittsburg on
J.

October 11 has partially completed his
staff which will inolude the following:
Brigadier Ueneral, Henry C. Corbin,
adjutant general of United States army;
Brigadier Genera) Carl A. Woodruff,
Fort Warren, Boston; General Samuel C.
Laurence, Medford. Mass. ; General RobMass.;
ert H. Cham herlaio,
Worcester,
General William R. Walker, Pawtuoket,
R. I.; Surgeon General George H. Kenyon, Boston, Mass,; Thomas H. Chapman, Mlddlebury, Vt; General, John B.
Clapp, Hartfort, Conn.

COMAL AT MATANZAS.
Havana, September 37.—The Red Cross
society’s steamer Comal arrived at Matanzas today and the commissioners appointed Major Miskern and Captain
oommittee to distribute the supplies brought by the 6teamer. Captain
General Blanoo has ordered the Matanzas
authorities to co-operate with the committee of distrlbtion in every possible way.
Niles

a

Eleanor Louise, wife of Charles Drew,
died in the city yesterday, aged 51 years.

A CRITICAL TIME
During the Battle
of Santiago.

Capacity.

A

little

cool

to

Our Peace Commission Gets

RESIGNED

us.

Slight Sympn-

man

AT

BATH.

September 37.—The confor all torpedo boats except the

ALGER AT CHARLESTON.

Charleston, S. 0., September 97.—Sectracts
arrived
this
three whioh the Bath Iron Works pro- retary Alger and party
posed to construot, have been Jet by the morning and were met by Mayor Smythe,
were driven around
and
after
breakfast
Works
The
Bath
Iron
navy department.
submitted a proposition to build three of the city inspecting sites for a hospital.
the boats upoD their own specifications. Afterwards the party went to Sullivan’s
This was not aooepted by the department. tBland and inspected fortifications. SecToday the officials of the company were rerary AJger expressed emiisinuuon at rne
North and South,
the
notified by the navy department that It unity between
would be necessary for them to expand brought about by the war. It is probable
as a port of
be
seleoted
will
Charleston
Battle
of
de
so
as
to
inolude
in
The Paokere at the
Santiago
their speolfioations
to the West Indies,
The
cerium
matures embarkation
proposed vessels
Cuba Were All Heroes—Their Heroic the
regarded by the navy authorities as essen- party lelt this afternoon for Washington.
Ammunition
and
Efforts In Getting
It is expected that the officers of
tial.
the Bath company will agree to the deCRETE TO BE BLOCKADED.
Ballon! to the Front Saved the Day.
partment’s proposition and that the conVienna, September 27.—It Is semiP. E. Butler, of pack-train No. 3, writ tract for the vessels will be dosed in a
officially announced that if the Turkish
ing from Santiago De Cuba on July 23d, few days,
government replies unfavorably to the
diarrhoea
bad
in
more
or
all
“We
says:
the powers respecting the
demands of
LI HUNG’S FAMILY FLED.
less violent form, and when we landed
island of Crete, whioh must be oomplied
we had no time to see a doctor, for It
London, September 28.—A special de- with by October 11,the powers will blookwas a case of rush and rush night and
spatch from Shanghai says: “It is re- ade certain places in Crete by land and
day to keep the troops supplied with ported that Great Britain, the United sea.
but
thanks to States and Japan are disposed to quesammunition and rations,
SELF GOVERNOF
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- tion the constitution of the government INCAPABLE
rhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at as open to usurpation.
MENT.
“The family of LI Hung Chang, fearwork and keep our health; in fact, I sinthe populace, have gone to Port ArSan Francisoo, Cal., September 27.—A.
cerely believe that at one critical time ing
thur
under the protection of the R.
to be
this medicine was the indirect saviour
Dunlap, who presides over the Darvet
Russians.’’
bay distriot in Borneo, under the direcof our army, for if the packers had been
tion of the Chartered company of British
unable to work there would have been
A few
North Borneo, is in the city.
COL. BRYAN ILL.
no way of getting supplies to the front.
months ago he led the government force
There were no roads that a wagon train
Kansas City, Mo., September 27.—A lu a campaign
the
rebel
chief
against
could use. My comrade and myself had sneoial to the
Times from
Lincoln, Matsielah.
of
rea
J.
William
in
Mrs.
to
the good fortune
supply
Neb., says:
Bryan
lay
Dunlap has had considerable experience
this medicine for our pack-train before ceived a telegram today calling her to with the Filipinos and declares that they
Col. Bryan, are
the bedside of her husband.
we left Tampa, and know in four cases
utterly Incapable of self government.
The message rewho is in Washington.
it absolutely saved life.”
no informaMrs.
ceived
by
Bryan
gave
The above letter was written to the tion as to the seriousness of the colonel’s
AN ELDER DECORATED.
this medicine, the
manufacturers of
illness. She departed for Washington this
San
Franoisoo, Cab, September 27.—
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
evening.
Dr. M. H. Carris, elder of the Methodist
Iowa. For sale by D. W. Heseltine &
Episoopal Japanese mission for|the Paoiho
Co., 8S7 Congress St.; Edward W. Stevthe
THE POPULISTS DECIDE.
ooncerence, has been decorated by
ens, 107 Portland St.; King S. Raymond,
Emperor of Japan with the "order of the
Kan..
27.—The
A.
921
W.
The
September
honor
Cumberland Mills;
Topeka,
was conOxnard,
Sacred Treasure.
Congress St.; H. P. S. Goold, Congress Populists say they have decided that the ferred In recognition of servioes rendered,
state ticket recently nominated by the while laboring In the
Hotel.
missionary
field,
Square
shall be given place on the to
Socialists
subjects of the Japanese empire.
oflioial ballot. The campaign managers
of the Democratic and Populist-FusionFOR PUBLIC SACRIFICE.
ists have opposed suoh action.
to
Boston,September 27.—The Journal will
THE LADIES.
that it is practically decided
say tomorrow
to
Roades, Jr., of Marblehead,
The pleasant effect and perfect safety that SamuelDemocratic
candidate for govwill be the
with whioh ladies may use Syrup of Figs ernor at the coming state eleotion.
to
It Is
the
that
candidate
for lieutenit
understood
their favunder all conditions, makes
to
ant governor will be Hon. E. J. Slattery
To get the true and genorite remedy.
of South Framingham.
uine article, look for the name of the
The executive committee met this afterand discussed the prospective platnoon
Co. printed near
California
Fig
Syrup
At
Mention of the Spanish war will
form.
For sale by he made hut oritioism at the war
the bottom of the package.
departbe-hanrfted very deliootely.
ment
will
all druggists.

SICK OK WELL. A KUSH
NIGHT ANU DAY.

j:„
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Buy,
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Digest.

uaker Oats

all grocers

•lb.

pkgs. only

Office,

Out of

Paris, September 27.—While the reception accorded the United States peace
commission here is ail that could be desired, and while the French foreign office
has taken great pains to treat the American and ^Spanish
commissioners in preAgenoillo and Jose Lipez
They are the
personal representatives of the Im urgent cisely the same manner, it must be adGeneral Aguinaldo and are on their way mitted that the general atmosphere of
to Paris to secure representation on the Paris, especially the diplomatic atmosoommlsaiou phere, does not incline towards Ameri oa.
Spanish-American peace
It is the general impression here that
with a view to the recognition of tbe insurgent government in the Philippines. the American commissioners have inGreen nnd staff called at the structions to provide for the retention of
General
“And
adjutant general's office and were es* Manila and the island of Luzon.
corted to the White House by General
for a commission to pretend to negotiate
At General Corbin's offloe, GenCorbin
said a prominent diplomat.
eral Green found awaiting him a com- is a faroe,”
mission of major general of volunteers, He continued:
“America will put herself, diplomatidated so as to place him in that
grade
He took the oath of cally, In the wrong when she exceeds the
from August last.
of the protocol, which both
office. General Gre3n brought from Ma- provisions
I know the Spaniards
the offlolal
nila
report of General nations signed.
with
inclosed
and
this have come here to make concessions, but
Merritt
instructions
if
the
American
are
of an
were the
reports of the subordinate
which is genercommanders of the United States army unoompromlsing nature,
to be the case, you can
in the
military ally believed here the work
who
participated
of the commisrest assured that
operations before Manila. ofThe Philip- sion will be futile.
The Spaniards will
conferring retire
pine delegates are desirous
and Amerioa will have at least to
with the President and there is no donbt
threaten a resumption of hostilities before
that the President will grant them an
she
will
gain her point.
He
audience in theif persoual capacity.
The Frenoh newspapers make no.comwill, however, avoid any action that ment upon the matter.
teDrt to commit this government
would
The American peace commission for the
of the Insurgent governto recognition
first time sine e its appointment met as a
ment pending the conclusion of peace contoday, for two hours in the drawing
body
ditions with SpaiD.
room of the Continental hotel. Mr. Ferdinand W. Peek, the United States commisCUBAN’S TERRORIZING COUNTRY- j sioner to the Paris
exposition of 1900, is
about to vaoate his quarters in the same
Manzanillo Anxiously Awaiting Arrival of hotel.
They were formerly occuped by
the ex-Empress Eugenie and have been
American Troup*.
used by Mr. Peck as offices until his
the
permanent offioes on
exposition
Santiago de Cuba, September 27.—The grounds should be put in readiness.
The suite will probably be acquired by
system of oivio government established
the Amerioan
commissioners.
peace
by Gen. Wood, is practically complete and
They will be used for exeoutive sessions
In good working order. Major MoCleary, and offloial
quarters.
Jndge Day and Mr. Whitelaw Reid are
formerly attorney general for Texas and
a
at
hotel
overlooking the
a Spanish scholar, was appointed
mayor, quartered
Tuileries gardens, and hte other commisand the Spanish officials are giving place sioners are
equally comfortable.
to Cubans.
Gen. Wood says he does not
The Americans enjoyed sunny weather
their
first day in Paris, and they
of
the
men
know the capabilities
taking during
are in good health and spirits.
office, who are chosen by a committee
of 60 prominent Cubans whom he be- YESTERDAY'S CABINET MEETING.
lieves to
be honest and conscientious.
September 27.—There
Washington,
This committee recommends men whom were no
questions of speoial importance
its members think would be effioient in before the oabinet meeting today. The
be filled. The work of tho war
the
various offices to
investigation commiefihnl/ia
A#
hw tVia nnm'mltt.Pfl miiet. lui
slon was informally discussed,
me aphe
made over the
must
unanimous and
arrival here of Agencello, the
proaohed
signatures of the entire 50 members. Qen. representative of the Philippine insurWood finds that the plan works admigent leader, Aguinaldo, was alluded to,
Lieut. Blount has been appoint- the President
rably.
stating that he would gladed to codify the Cuban laws. Senor Rigly hear what he had to say, but that unney, one of the largest sugar planters in der
could he receive
no oiroumstances
Cuba, who has arrived here from Man- him in any official capacity.
zanillo, reports the conditions there to be
The evacuation of Cuba, will be Begun
worse than
The insurgents, he as- • bout October 15.
ever.
and
be oonoluded
serts, refuse to grant permission fcr the about January 1. This is
understood to
carrying on of work on the plantations be the substance of the President’s inand the Spanish officials decline to fur- structions to our Cnban commissioners.
those who desire to
nish protection to
work. Senor Rlgney declares that since
WARSHIPS LEAVE MANILA.
the cessation of hostilities the insurgents
have confiscated his provisions, destroyed
Manila, Philippine Islands, S9ptember
a number of valuable
pictures, made his 37.—All the British and German ships
cloths, torn and have left Manila. The Spanish newspacarpets into saddle
broke glasses pers are violently attacking the British
curtains
and
trampled
mauagement of tho railroads here because
worth (500 each.
numbers
at the the insurgents were
are
in
permitted to use
encamped
They
where they them
during the recent suspension of
sea town of
Campechuela,
Several provinces have suffered
compel small vessels which fall Into their traffio.
Certain neoessary articles
hards to hoist the Cuban flag.
immensely.
What archives
the Spanish left have were unprocurable. Salt was dearer and
been removed to Qen. Woods’s offloes in large traots were deprived of rice supplies.
Therefore, Aguinaldo dlscouarges strikes
the palace.
The Cubans earnestly request Qen. Wood on railroads while he enoourages demands
to send to Manzanillo food and olotbing. for increased wages In other business.
They declare there is much suffering
there; but private advioes received by
CANAL CAN BE EASILY BUILT.
Qen. Wood deny absolutely the stories of
New York, September 27.—The prelimidestitution and declare that work is obtainable, but that the Cubans will not nary survey of the route of the proposed
work; and he has refused therefore to Nicaraguan canal has been completed at
the
send the supplies asked for.
engineers are going to Washington
war to make their report to the canal comWilliam Stakeman, before the
Tho engineers who reached
American consul at Manzanillo, arrived missioners.
this oity today on the Atlas line steamer
here today and paid a visit to Qen. Wood.
He
recounted many lawless acts on the Atlas say the building of the oanal is a
part of the insurgents, who he deolares, simple one and that tbelr reports will
the Spanishdemand tribute from every one, terrorize show that the out which
has shown to be un absopeaceful people and threaten the con- Amerioan war can
be made quickly and
fiscation of the property of merchants and lute necessity
planters. Many persons say that the re- oheapiy.
cognition of the Cubans has not been
G EORGE W. PHILLIPS DEAD.
granted beoause the bandits make work
and progress impossible. There is a genNew York,September 27.—News was reeral feeling of alarm in Manzanillo over
in this city today of the death of
the departure of the Spanish troops aDd ceived
of the
Phillips, actuary
the arrival of American soldiers is anx- George W. Life
Assuranoe soolety, at
Equitable
iously awaited.
He
was
N.
a naJ., today.
Hews received from Puerto Principe Rooky Hill,
the effect that there is much sick- tive of Salem, Mass., and a graduate of
is to
There Harvard, oollege.
ness among the Spanish troops.
Mr. Phillips’s death was due to heart
now 9030 Spanish soldiers in the
are
He was a prominent member of
province and fully half ofjtbem are suffer- disease.
of Amerioa. His
the
Acturial
ing from scurvy and dysentery. The father was atSociety
one time United States
hold the country and refuse to
Cubans
from Massachusetts. His brother,
permit fresh provisions to be oorrled into Senator
reoently dead, was minister to the Hawthe cities.
aiian islands.
THE HITCH

Dreyfus Matter Drove Caslmir-Perier

thy In Fi ance.

Washington, September 27.—General
Franois V. Green, aooompaniecl by h is
staff and the delegates from the Philippine insurgents arrived here today from
Manila.
The two Filipinos are Felipe

Washington,

How

FRENCH PRESIDENCY.

Daily
London,
September 37.—The
News this morning commences the publication of a series of artioles, which, it
Toaffair.
alleges, explain the
day’s artiole

Dreyfus
the resignation by

conoerns

French Presidency, which it describes as a strange,
sad story.
The artiole says:
M. Casimir-i'erier

of

the

are the
persons in the secret
M.
Dunuy,
Munster
Count
von
Kaiser,
M. Hanotanx, Gen. Mercler, Gen. Boisdeffre. Col. Schwarzkoppen, Count Esterand the late Henry Sandherr. Be-

IWhy Beauty Fades|
Women, through ignorance, accept periodical

“The

hazy

sides the French ministers, others had the
dossier in their hands.
"In Deoember, 1894, a detailed report of
the Dreyfus
affair, which Count von
Munster sent by the usual oouriar to the
Kaiser, was intercepted and photographed
at the Frenoh frontier. Yet it reached
the Emperor without delay a few days
This fact became known to the
later.
Information bureau at Berlin, and GerMunster to demany ordered Count von
mand his passports, for the offense was
offense to
an
and
as
robbery
regarded
the Emperor on the principle of extra ter-

pain

*Qj}
-*0&
pf’Y

matter of course and
do not look for aid.

as a

[a

pinkham.]

talk with mbs.

Nearly thirty years of woman’s life is a struggle with menstruation. From the dawn of womanhood to the calm of middle life, the
monthly period

which the female existence swings.
Tradition handed down from generation

pivot

is the

on

>

ySy

generation has made some women believe
that this constantly recurring event must be
accompanied by great pain and real sickness.
amount

prostrating headaches or dull,
wearing pains, and in some cases excruciating agony, are for the most part

those

unnecessary and cruel.
The relief from painful
from the

men-

of
resulting
Pinkham’s
E.
Lydia
Vegetable
has
been
Compound,
proven
conclusively by the testi-

ses,

foreign

hours.
“Some days later, on January 13, 1895,
Count von Munster called at the palace
of
the Elysee und suddenly announoed
that Germany would mohilize her troops
forthwith unless satisfaction was given
A dramatic soene
for this new insult.
Count von Munster oollapaed
followed.
a prey to violent feelinto a fauteuil,
ings, reproaching M. Caslmir-Perier with
in the eyes of the
him
having dishonored

use

mony of thousands of woIt goes straight to
men.
the root of the trouble and

crushed and
first, but presently
was

relieves

could not
reply at
said:
‘Tell
your Emperor

quickly

and

perma-

nently.

I myself will
auticfftnMnn.
I do not want to
leave the
I
will
sacrifice the oountry.
I pray His Majesty to be
presidency.
satisfied.
Casimir-Pener
‘•Tvto days later M.

Nature has not intended that
women should suffer so, and it is a

_

pity

resigned.”
BRISSON OFFERS TO RESUME RE-

to

fade

SPONSIBILITY.
Paris,

iEi*

While it is very true that a certain
of discomfort is unavoidable,

When Count von Munster made this demand at the palace of the Elysee Presioverwhelmed
dent Caslmir-Perier was
with the suddenness of the revelation
In an extraorand was beside himself.
dinary scene he gave his word of honor
or knowlwith
all
connection
repudiating
edge of the affair, and solemnly promised
to prevent a repetition of it.
“Count von Munster was satisfied, and
sent a second report of this Interview.
The dooument was similarly intercepted
and photograobed, the negative arriving
office within 48
at the Frenoh

less

September 27.—The discussion

yesterday's cabinet meeting was practically confined to the premier and min- •i>;
ister of justioe, M. Brisson and Sarrien.
fZ‘‘j
to a
Replying to the latter’s objections
4 if
the Dreyfus oase, based on
revision of
at

J0**

to

ritoriality.

Emperor.
“M. Caslmir-Perier

ft?

see

early
pain.

beautiful young

women

in life because of need-

Mrs. George Nehrboss, of Crittenden, Erie
County, N. Y., says: There is no need for women
'.? *S IrVS&U to suffer if they will only take Lydia E. I'inkham s
Vegetable Compound. I suffered for years with
||jtpainful menstruation, thinking there was no reinedy for it; but. after reading your little pamphlet.
■ Tn
I thought I would give your medicine a trial, and
I
»
v*»
it is wonderful how quickly it relieved me. I recoml
vTH^
mend it for all women who suffer with painful men-

vjy'N

tT

of the commis;?!£g
the negative character
sion’s report and the report of the chamjf>
ber of deputies affirming respeot for ohose
v
v**>
the
oase
by
upon
already
passed
(a
jugee,
"5" J*1
courts.) M. Brisson pointed out that "<va’
•
the lata Lieut Col. Henry’s confession of
forgery changed the whole aspect of the
case.
He oonoluded:
“If your suspicions arise from personal
deem yourself
if you
acquaintance;
insufficiently armed to'undertake without
Here are letters from two
hesitation all your responsibilities, you
You can remain,withneed not leave us.
From the time my courses commenced, every time they came I would suffer terrible pain. I
out having to sign the letter referring the
I was treated iu two hospitals in New
bad that I, would be taken with fits and would fall.
so
got
Take the
oase to the oourt of cassation.
York and in Middletown.
Every month I was out of my mind. I thought I would try your Vegeportfolio of the interior. I will take
X continued its use, and
table Compound; and after using one bottle, I found it was helping me.
that of justioe and all the responsibility
I wish to thank you for the great
will develops upon me.”
now it is a great surprise to all who know me to see me so well.
M. Sarrien yielded to this appeal. At
relief I obtained from taking your Vegetable Compound, and would recommend it to all suffering
cabinet council held today at which
a
Vrfft
women.—Miss Helen Haesche, 242 Atwater St., New Haven, Conn.
President Faure presided, the minister of
justice oommunicated to those present
I am a girl that has to w»rk for a living, and am obliged to be on my feet a great deal. I was
the letter addressed to the oourt, in which
he submitted a request for a revision of
troubled with my menses being irregular and painful, but by following your kind ad vie e I have found
the Dreyfus cas ■. The minister also read
relief. I shall never regret the money X spent for your medicine. I highly recommend your Vegetable
whioh he had caused to be
a ciroular
Compouud for irregular and painful menstruation.—Miss Laura Gruber, 5th Ave. and Scott St.,
sent to the public prosecutors throughLeavenworth, Kan.
out
the country, instructing them to
energetically repress any attaoks upon
the army.
you are
If there is any further advice you would like to have on this
The Tightest senators and deputies at
Her answer will be free and
to write freely to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.
meetings held today, passed resolutions
denouncing the revision. The former deGl
that the government’s deoislon
clared
prompt. Remember you address a woman, not a man. This fact is important.
was taken in spite of the resignation of
two
ministers of war and vote of the
chamber of deputies, and condemned the
ministers for not convoking parliament
The
and disregarding the army’s honor.
deputies of the right party declared the
violated
its
pledges not
government had
to agree to a revision, in virtue of whioh
HIT TONA WAND
BATH.
BARGE LAUNCHED AT
RICHMOND BOY DISAPPEARS.
the chamber voted confidence in the ministry,condemned the oabmet for changing
THE
TO
PRESS.]
[SPECIAL
affair from a judicial to a The
the Dreyfus
More
In
or
Six
Killed
Transport Mohawk Arrives to Be
Cyclone
Riohmond, September 27.—Lyman Olipolitical question and demanded the conBepaired.
Canadian Town.
vocation of parliament. A deputation of
dishas
18
ver, aged
mysteriously
years,
of the right party was ap12 members
appeared. He lived with his half-brother,
pointed to present the resolution to Presi70 THE I BXSg.j
[SPECIAL
Buffalo, N. Y., September 37.—A specdent Faure, but he refused to receive the
Captain Harvey Oliver, and about seven
Bath, September 37.—The barge Grant, o'clock Sunday evening he left the house, ial to the News from Niagara Falls, soy
deputation on the ground that procedure
was unconstitutional.
built by Kelley & Spear for the Staples slnoe which time nothing has .been seen the most appalling storm in the history
Coal company of Taunton, Mass., was of him and ail efforts to find him have of Niagara peninsular passed last night
MARCH AND HEARD FROM.
successfully launobed at 9.45 a. m. Cap- thus far been fruitless.
No cause is over the strip of land between Lake OnParis, Septembre 27.—At the cabinet tain Dean and Messrs. Staples, Williams
and Erie, running almost parallel
tario
for
his
assigned
disappearance.
council today the minister for foreign
a
were present.
cutting
all
of
Welland oanal,
the
with
and
Taunton,
Sc
Burt,
of
the
Farmers'
Mechanics’
a
General
Sir
The
fair
read
from
affairs
telegram
Herbert
Kitohener.
the British com- These with a party of Bath and Bruns- club which was to hove been held today swath 300 feet wide through the peninsuon
the Nile, which had been
mander
wick gentlemen took a special eleotrlo has been postponed on account of stormy lar and cutting off a portion of it; went
communicated to the French foreign
with the main
Jake's weather. It will be held the first suitable almost at right angles
oar and en joyed a shore dinner at
the
British
ambassador
Sir
offloe by
here,
It was worded as after the launoh.
Captain Dean left at day.
Edward J. Monson.
path of the cyclone and took in TonaMet at Fahoda, September 19, four o'olook for Philadelphia to witness
follows:
wanda.
WEST OXFORD FAIR.
Marchand
Marohand flying Frsnoh flag.
It struok St. Catherines, Merriton and
the trial of another new vessel of the
with
officers
and
10
arrived July
eight
[SPECIAL TO THE TRESS.]
The others returned tonight.
Grantham, Ont., the hardest.
The despatoh company’s.
120 Soudanese Tlraillews.
said Major Marohand told General The barge
The number of lives lost is estimated
also
Dunlo, built for the same
Fryeburg, September 27.—The annnal
Kitchener he had sent despatches to the oompany,
will be launched Thursday exhibition of the West Oxford Agricul- today at 6. At least 6 more are fatally
the
Congo
French government through
tural sooiety, that was to have opened at injured.
Neither of these oora- from Kelley and Spears’s.
and Abyssinia.
As far as known the dead are;
The
muniootions, however, have been retransport Mohawk arrived from their park today, has been postponed
ceived by the French minister of foreign New York this forenoon and is opposite until tomorrow, beoause the rain of last
Ina Moffatt, 11 years old, killed at the
The latter also said it was not
ifialrs.
The repairs will take night and early this morning rendered collapse of the Ward school a: Merriton.
the Iron works.
Clara O'Nail, 37 years old, killed at the
true that any orders had been sent to
the track unfit for the races.
abont two months.
fall of the Lincoln paper milt, Merriton.
Major Marohand.
Mrs. John Biokley, killed by the fall
pnpoT.ARa a rr r» a -m a PTsnnTTA.
mvTTN
n*
VTfrnXT
in
ATT?
of debris of Orange hall.
COMING LI BUNG’S WAY.
a
A)Ken,
young gin, aiuea at
Damarlsootta, September 27.—Burglars
September 27.—An imperial
Pekin,
SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
station at Grantham, by fall of a house
entered
Central
the
Maine
issued
rescinds
today practically
edict
-Aiken, her sister, killed at same
Canton, September 27.—The weather to- Damariscotta Mills Monday night and place.
;he reoent reformatory edtots and orders
Then they
;hat Chang Yen Hwan, the former mem- day with heavy rain in the forenoon was stole several mileage hooka
Unknown woman, rumored to b* killed
Chinese foreign office and op- unfavorable to the
ber of
of the An- entered the
store of James W. Haggett, at Stamford, while picking grapes.
opening
Li
be
oonlined
Hnng
Cheng,
jonent|of
The fatally injured are:
the safe and secured about
droscoggin Valley fair. It partlv olenred blew open
intil further notice.
Dennis Nestor, crushed at Lincoln Mill;
The exand tonight exhibits enough $.5 in money and a gold watch.
The edict, however, absolves him from by noon
Mary Welch, hurt by falling timoers at
complicity in the alleged plot to assas- have been brought in to sassure a success- plosion shattered the windows and did Lincoln Mill; James McCarthy, crushed
sinate the Emperor.
Mill.
ful fair.
about $160 worth of damage. They next by roof of Lincoln
Mary O’Neil orushed by the fail of LinThe day was devoted principally to the entered the store of J. S. Harris and got
AT
PARIS
Robert
COMMISSIONERS
PEACE
coln mill;
Barclay, oaught in tin
display of cattle, which is called the best about 15 in money and a box of under- fall of the mill.
27.—The
and
morning
Paris, September
ever made at a fair of this class in Maine wear and a mileage book.
Among the seriously injured are:
iftemoon sessions of the United States
H. J. Doyle, Merriton; James Murray,
and includes
prize winners at the New
seace commissioners today were devoted
LAWHBNCE’S BOODLE COUNCILMerriton; A. B. Jenkins, Grantham. Bethe
of
affairs
fairs.
commission
State
internal
the
and
;o the
England fair
these there are a score of young
sides
MEN.
md to the systematization of the workThe traok was so wet the raoes were
children who were hurt by the fall of the
ing foroe.
Lawrence, Mass., September 27.—The sohool house at Marriton.
put ahead one day. About 90 of the best names
Of
the two members of the comThe small list of injured is considered
horses on the Maine clrouit have entered mon council indloted
SECRETARY LONG AT HIS DESK.
by the grand jury miraculous, as houses were picked up
for these races.
yesterday for
complloity in tbe high and carried for several hundred feet to
Washington, September 27.—Secretary
school bribery oases, wbioh were not an- be
dropped and entirely demolished.
bong returned today from his vacation
last
nounced
night, were disolosed today Trees were uprooted and carried at a treSACO ENGAGES A DETECTIVE.
In New England and resumed bis duties
of speed over housetops
when Walter A. Savage and Frederick mendous rate
it the department.
were called before the court to and deposited in the streets or the yards
A. Oair
{SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
Roots of
of adjoining neig bor’s houses.
plead.
VISITING SICK SOLDIERS.
Saco, September 27.—An unfavorable
The charges against Mr. Savage was buildings and residences were torn from
General John T. Richards and Inspec- reply having been reoeived from Gov. that of corruptly soliciting the gift of their places and hurled for blocks, 'lhe
money from two arohiteots in retnrn for toss is estimated at JJUO,(K) I.
tor General Newcomo were in Portland Powers, who was requested to offer a re- his vote
for a
for the new building.
in
for
the
ward,
behalf of the state,
capt- Mr. Carr wasplan
yesterday visiting the slok soldiers and
MAINE PENSIONERS.
oharged with conspiring
to solicit a bribe for a
officers of the First Maine Volunteers. ure of the North Saoo murderer, Mayor with Savage
Washington, September 27.—Pensions
has authorized the hiring of a de- similar purpose. Eaoh defendant pleaded
Lord
Richards
himself
has
devoted
General
have been granted to the following resiMr. John not guilty and gave bail for trial later.
issidiously to the care of the Maine men fective to work on the case.
dents of Maine:
R.
Savllle,assistant superintendent of the
in the hospitals and has done all he can
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm
INC KK ASS.
to make these men oomfertable. He found Pinkerton detective agenoy in Poston,has the weakest constitution; never fails tu
Charles L. Storer, New Sharon, fti to
most of the men in Portland deing well, been engnged. He arrived today. He will cure summer oomplalnts of young or old
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of wild strawberry $8; Ira F. Gioss, Orland, $12 to $14.
be paid by the oity.
and being well cared far.
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Tho
the ranks of these desperate fighters.
Colonel trips and falls and the line wavers
but in a moment lie Is up again, waving
his sword, climbing and
shouiim.'. He
hears a charmed lifo. He clips the barbed
wire fence and plunges through, yelling:
will
“Come on boys; come on, and we
lick Hell out of them.” The moral force
of that daring cowed and awed the Spanfortified
iards, and they lied from their
heights and Santiago was ours. At that
time Col.Roosevelt was a very influential
resident of Santiago de Cuba. “To liok
Hell out of them” is the fury of fighting.
It expressed the titanic rage of Washington at the treachery of Dee and turned the
tide at Monmouth. It pieroed like bullets
the ears of the fleeing soldiers and sent
them flying to the front and viotovy when
Sheridan rode madly up th> valley from

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST!
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MISCHIXANKOPB.

the

new

Great

fiuish and

durability they

variety

styles, lengths,

of

have no equal.

colors and sizes.

style, 545, French model, short hip, low bust.
Best

fitting and most comfortable

set

<

for ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by all
first-class
dealers.

Winchester.

If your dealer can’t
the nearest dealer.

supply

you, write us and

ROOSEVELT EASILY.
Continued from First Pago.
well
sober merits of (inties
performed in civic place that the smoke of
battle from that far Cuban hill has so far
veiled and obscured the noble qualities
of Governor Black that they can be of no
further use to the state.
•‘Are you prepared to admit the soundness
and wisdom of all this? Are you
persuaded that suoh argument is just?
Are you convinced that suoh a course is
best calculated to enlist the services of
good and able men in public careers?
Are you ready to say with all the great
prestige of all this vast convention that
in politics at
there is no bar of justice
which the deserving can receive the fair
regards of their merits? Will you deem
unounoe suoh doctrine to
It prudent t'
.:e
the youth o,
party and the state.
Book at the situation fairly, gentlemen.
“To what trust, great or small has
Governor Black proved faithless? What
interest of the people or the party has he
In what respeot has his adnegleoted?
praiseministration been other than
more

worthy.

“The tak rate has been reduced and the
The capiburden of the people lessened.
tol hqs been completed and lifted into the
Honest
honest sunlight.
primaries and
honest elections have been insured so far
The
as good laws oan make them sure.
public bureaus and departments have
honestand
been administered prudently
He has appointed justices of the
ly.
Supreme court and looal judicial and
over
the state,
ministerial officers all
whose selection has met with warm professional and popular approval. There
is no better, cleaner or more efficient administration than his in the union and
The administrathere never has been.
tion of Governor Black stands for all the
If that
Kepubllcan party represents.
party Is not fit to be trusted with the govnot.
If
of
the
then
he
is
ernment
state,
it deserves a fresh grant of power from
the eleotors, then he deservBS re-nominatio n.
Judge Cady finished amidst tremendous
applause, his finishing remarks
o

hnnf

f-irver

Rlant'e

fai thf 111 n ASK

tvn

no
matter what it was, calling
ticket,
forth great applause.
Chauncey Ju.
Depew then took the
platform in behalf of Theodore Roosevelt. For some minutes Dr. Depew could
not begin his speech from the applause.
When quiet was restored he said:

Gentlemen: Not since 18ti3 has the Republican p .rty met in convention when
the conditions of the country wore so interesting or so critical. Then the Emancipation Proclamation of President Lincoln, giving freedom and citizenship to
four millions of slaves,
brought about a
revolution in the internal policy of our
Government whioh seemed to multitudes
of patriotic men full of the gravest dangers to the Hepublio. The effect of the
situation was the sudden and violent sundering of the ties whioh bound the past
the future. New
to the present and
were precipitated
upon our
problems
statesmen to solve, whioh were not to be
of
the
found in the text books
schools,
Connor in the manuals or traditions of
constructive
The
one
courageous,
gress.
party which our politics has known for
half a century solved those
problems so
successfully that the regenerated and dis
enthralled Republic has grown and prospered under this new birth of liberty beyond all precedent and every prediction.
and hope
Wo gather fresh inspiration
for our task when the assembled representatives of this splendid and historic organization recall the names and venerate
the memory of the brilliant
Republican
reconstruction
statesmen of the war, of
national development. Lincoln
and of
and Grant, Seward and Chase, Thaddens
Stevens and James G. Rlaine, though
dead, yet speak most eloqueulty in measures which have made our country prosperous and in policies which have given
it world-wide power.
Now, as then, the unexpected has hapever
uuru oi
me wildest ureum
penea.
thi imagination of the most optimistio
brilever in our destiny could not foresee
when McKinley was elected two
years
ago the on-rushing torrent of events of
We
are
either
to
the past three months.
be submerged by the break in the dykes
ereoted by Wa-hington about our Government or we are to lind by the wise utilization of the conditions forced
upon us
how to be safer and stronger within our
old boundaries, and to arid incalculably
to American enterprise and opportunity
by becoming masters of the sea, and entering with the surplus of our manufactures the markets of the world.
We canWe must “ride the
not retreat or hide.
waves and direct the storm.’’
A war has
been fought and won, and vast possessions, new and far away, have been acquired. In the short space of one hundred
and thirteen days politicians and parties
have been forced to meet new
questions
and to take sides upon startling issues,
has
world
been
due face of the
changed.
are
The maps of yesterday
obsolete.
Columbus, looking for the Orient and
Its fabled treasures, sailed four hundred
years ago into the land-iocked harbor of
Santiago, and a new and great country
which has found the way and oonquered
the
the outposts, und is knocking at
door of the farthest blast.
The’ time requires constructive statesAs in 177b and 1S65, wo need archimen.
one
tects and builders. We have but
school for their training and education,and
Our
that school is the Republican party.
Republican administration, upon which
a tremendous
responsibility rests, must
have a Republican CoDgress for its supnext
two years—two years of
in
the
port
future.
transcendent importance to our
New York imperial
among her sister
a
makes
in
all
whloh
states
great commonwealth, is still the pivotal State in
our national contests.
We, the delegates
here assembled, have a very serious duty
in so aoting as to keep our old State und
her Congressional delegation in the Republican column. Our thought, and our
ns
absorbing anxiety, is with whom
standard hearer can we most favorably
present to the people these new a :d vital
issues the position
of the
Republican
party add the necessity to the country
that it should receive the approval of the
country. Friends and enemies alike join
in the general satisfaction with the wisand
dom, sagacity,
statesmanship of
President McKinley Our State nas had
a faithful able, and worthy reprsentafive

we

will furnish you

Colonel Roosevelt is the typical citizensoldier. The sanitary condition of our
army in Cuba might not have been known
for weeks through the regular channels of
inspection and report to the various departments. Here the citizen in the Colonel overcame the official routine and
reticence of the soldier. His graphic letter to the Government and the round-robin
he initiated brought suddenly and sharply
to our attention tne frightful dangers of
our
disease and death and resulted in
boys being brought immediately home.
He may have been subjeot to court-martial for violating the articles of war, but
the humane Impulses of the people gave
him gratitude and applause.
It is seldom in political conflicts when
new and
unexpected issues have to he
met and decided that a candidate can be
and
found who personifies the popular
progressive side of those issues. Repreenthuto
masses
move
the
sentative men
siasm and are more easily understood
than measures. Llnooin, with his immortal declaration, made at a time when
to make it insured his defeat by Douglass
that a
for the United States Senate,
house divided against itself cannot stand.
I believe this Government cannot endure
permanently half 6lave and half free,”
doctrine.
the
embodied
anti-slavery
Grant, with Appomatox and the parole of
honor to tho Confederate
army behind
him, stood for .the perpetuity of Union
and liberty. McKinley, by his long and
able advooacy of its principles, is the
leading spirit for the protection of AmeriFor this year, for this
can Industries.
crisis, for the voters of the Empire State,
or the
young men of the country and the
upward and outward trend of the United
States, the candidate of oandidates is the
hero of Santiago, the idol of the
Rough
Riders—Colonel Theodore Roosevelt.
The portions of his speeohl relating to
reoeived with
President McKinley were
much applause and there was a vigorous
the
tribute
to
Gov. Black.
of
reception
Mr.
Wnen
uepew iom,oi ine cnarge oi
Riders and mentioned the
the Rough
name of Roosevelt, the delegates rose and
cheered vooiferously.
When Mr. Repew had reaohed the point
where he alluded to the
In his speech
non-effect of Mauser bullets, two or three
men rushed down the aisle bearing a big
portrait of Col. Roosevelt in Rough Rider
uniform. There was a three-minute interruption and the ploture was taken to the
stage and set up. Mr. Repew finished
amid tremendous applause.
Judge Charles T. Saxton of Wayne next
took the platform and seconded the nomination of Frank S. Black. He spoke of
Mr. Black’s splendid reoord as governor,
declaring that he was a courageous and
brilliant man. Judge Saxton also said:
“He is entitled to this nomination also
because he is a Republican of Republicans, and yet will never allow his party
affiliations to stand on the same plane
with his oonsolence and the peoples' law.”
Assemblyman Wallace of Queens, seconded the nomination of Roosevelt as a
“resident of Queens and a neighbor of

through

the greatest legislative
body in the
world in Senator Platt. We are justly
proud of our delegation in Congress, and
its influenoe in the oonstruotive measures
of Republican administration. We possas unusual executive ability and courage
in Governor Blaok.
A protective tariff,
sound money—the gold standard
the retirement of the
Government from the
business
and
state
issues
are
banking
just
as important as ever. Until three months
ago to succeed we would have had to satisfy the voters of the Boundness and wisdom of our position on these
questions.
The cardinal principles of Republican
polioy will be the platform of this canvass
and of future ones. But at this juncture
the people have temporarily put everything else aside and are applying their
whole thought to the war with Spain and
its consequences. We believe that
they
think and will vote that our war with
Spain was just and righteous. We cannot yet say that American constituencies
have settled convictions on territorial expansion and the government of distant
Islands and alien races. We can say that
Republican opinion glories in our victories
and follows the Hag
The resistless logic of events overcomes
all other considerations and impels me to
present the name of, as It will persuade
candidate for
you to nominate as our
State of New York,
Governor of the
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. If he were
only the hero of a brilliant oharge on the
battlefield, ana there was nothing else
which fitted him for this high
place, I
would not put him in nomination. But
Colonel Roosevelt has shown conepiouons
ability in the publio service for ten years.
He was a soldier three months. It is not
time which tells with an executive mind
and restless energy like Roosevelt’s, but
opportunity. Give him the chance and
he leads to victory. He has held two
positions which generally ruin the holder
of them with politicians and the unthinking. One was Civil Service Commissioner and the other Polioe Commissioner
of New York City. So long as the publio
did not undertstand him there was plenty
of lurid language and gnashing of teeth.
end.
The people are always just In the
Let them know everything that can be
the
said about a man and see all that
searohlight of publicity will reveal and
the truth. When the
their verdict is
smoke had cleared away from the batteries of abuse they saw the untouched and
unharmed figure of a
public-spirited,
broad-minded and courageous officer, who mine.”
UUUCIOVUVJU
Mr. Abraham Gruber of New York,
the performance without fear or favor of next
got the platform. He urged that
the work he had promised to do and obedl Gov.
Blaok, by all precedent and political
ence to the laws he had sworn to support.
right, was entitled to a renomination.
The missiles from those batteries’ flew by Mr.
was heartily apGruber’s speeoh
him as innocuously as did the bullets from
plauded.
the Spanish Mausers on the hill of San
of
Southwiok
N.
Albany secondGeorge
Juan. General Grant said, when Presi- ed the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt
dent, that the only way to secure the re- inja ringing speech.
peal of an obnoxious law is to enforce it,
Senator JLexow then spoke foroibly for
and that to refuse to obey it is to bring Gov.
Blaok, but the audience showed its
all law into contempt. Roosevelt adored dissatisfaction at
de!ay| by orying for the
He did not make any of
General Grant.
vote.
these laws.
They were the work of both
Mr. Elibu Root was then called to the
Republican and Democratic legislatures. platform by the chairman and made a
If Roosevelt had been Governor many of statement as to the
eligibility of Mr.
them woud have died by his veto.
He said in part
Roosevelt to hold office.
When he beoame Assistant Secretary of that Mr. Roosevelt had
always voted in
the Navy he was in a sphere more conhad
removed perand
merely
Bay
Oyster
genial to his genius ana abilities. He is sonal property to Washington. He had
he is a policeman.
a better soldier than
always paid taxes in Oyster Bay and had
Life on the piains had broadend his vision
merely refused to pay taxes on property
Successful
and invigorated his
youth.
he was using in Washington, and by his
excursions into the literature of the ranch affidavit
he merely said he was not a
and the hunting for big game had opened resident of New York
city. He read a
and
up for him the present rescouroes
letter from Mr. Roosevelt saying that he
of the
United
boundless possibilities
his tax in Oyster Bay and that he
under the paid
States. He was fortunately
be asked to pay it in New
should not
most accomplished, able, generous and York
city also. The statement declared
A
indulgent chief in Secretary Long.
that he had no domicile in New York city
small man would have been jealous of this and that he was
residing In Washington,
bundle of
brains, nerves, but it did not
dynamitic
say that he did not reside
distinenergy and initiative, but our
It was a settled fact in
in Oyster Bay.
guished Secretary gave full scope to his law that a man could have two residences
brilliant Assistant. The
country owes and that was
especially true in the case
much to him for the efficiency and splen- of
and the
a Washington office holder,
The Congresdid condition of our navy.
oourts have so declared.
sional economist has always put his knife
While
Air. Root was talking, half of
deep in the naval appropriations. He the delegates left the convention hall.
will not do so any more. The N avy De- He
spoke at great length, quoting many
partment has always been compelled to legal opinions to support his contentions.
enforce on the commanders of fts-men-ofWhen Mr. Root read a letter from Mr.
war that they must be very careful of coal Roosevelt to his lawyer
asking for some
,1
nanfirl
money and saying that he had expended
Roosevelt one day—: “Dewey is wasting so muon
no
inai
was
ueyonu ms
money
an: unnecessary amount of
powder in income, Mr. Hoot said: “Mr. Boosevelt
“Let
him
shoot
bis
big
guns.”
firing
that money to raise the
had expended
away,” said the Assistant Secretary, Bough Biders,” there was a great burst
for.” If
“that is what the powder is
of applause, and then Mr. Boot closed by
there had been no war, some Jerry Simpsaying that the documentary proof not
an
son would have moved
inquiry into only
showed that he never lost his resithe extravagance of the Navy Department
but rather had paid money that
dence,
in burning up the property of the United he did not have to pay to retain it, and
Roosevelt
have
and
might
upon
States,
keep him from losing tho right of franrested the condemnation of a
Congress- chise.
waste was
ional Committee. Hut the
The closing remarks: of Mr. Boot were
magnificent economy in producing the received with great applause and were
of
the
on
gunners
superb marksmanship
as follows:
our waredips at Manila and Santiago.
“Gentlemen, Mr. Boosevelt would not
The wife of a Cabinet officer told me have
your suffrage or that of the people
that when Assistant Secretary Roosevelt of the state if there wa3 a dou bt of his
he
had
determined
to
that
announced
eligibility to be governor, but he would
resign and raise a regiment for the war,
some of the ladies in the Adminstration
circle thought it their duty to remonstrate
with him. They said: “Mr. Roosevelt,
Annual Salas over6,000,000 Boxes
you have six children, the youngest a few
months old, and the eldest not yet in the
teens. While the country is full of young
no such responsibilities,
men who have
and are eager to enlist, you have no right
your wife of
to leave the burden upon
the care, support and bringing up of that
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
in
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family.”

Roosevelt’s

answer

was

a

Roosevelt answer: “I havo done as muoh
as any one to bring on this war because I
believed it must come, and the sooner tho
better and now that war is declared, I
have no right to ask others to do tho fighting and stay at home myself.”
The regiment of Rough Riders was an
original American suggestion, to demonstrate that patriotism and
indomitable
courage are common to all conditions of
American life. The same great qualities
are found under the
slouch
the
hat of
cowboy and the elegant imported tile of
New York’s gilded youth. Their
mannerisms are the veneers of the West and
the East; their manhood is the same.
In that hot and pest-cursed
climate of
summer Cuba officers
had opportunities
for protection from miasma nnd fever
which were not possible for the
men.
Hut the Rough Riders endurod no hardships nor dangers which were not shared
He helped them dig
by their Colonel.
the ditches; he stood beside them in the
trenches. No
deadly dampness of the
floored tent for him if his comrades must
on
tho
and
under
the sky.
ground
sleep
In that world-famed charge of the Rough
Riders through tho hail of shot and up
the hill of Han Juan, their Colonel was
advance.
The bullots
a hundred feet in
thinning
i whistling by him are rapidly

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costivenoss.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEF.CIIAM’S PILLS, taken as directed. will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache. Fora

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered

Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

Without
Aoji

a

have the

Rival

LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine in the World#
25c. at all Drug Stores.

be deprived of his citizenship with- ships and we favor |the : upbuilding of an
his will. He would not lose his birth- American merchant marine, which will
t,not:tie would not retire give us our share in the carrying trade of
rigia
constitute
^ n or
because the world in time ot peace an
non
m
an effective naval militia in time of war.
commend the administration of
not give up a.. ttiCs..
take it, gen- SpWe
It has been wise,statestlemen.
tnat the people of the state of Governor Black.
New York
will not willingly surrender manlike, careful and economical and has
the priceless possession of his citizenship, resulted in the lowest legitimate tax rate
the broad nobility of his citizenship, the which the state has had sinoe 1856. We
the work of the legislature of
splendid energy of his ohoraoter and his oommend
noble heroism in civil and military life 1898 in enacting laws looking to the betthat carried him unllinohingly against terment of the roads of the state through
local supervision by boards of
storms of publio opinioD and the a proper
the
storms of death, which are a heritage for supervisors; in completing, through the
direot
of the governor, the Gapitol
our
our
children
and
and
ageuoy
our
people,
which
we cannot building at Albany; in adopting for oitieB
children’s children,
of
the
second class a uniform charter;
The possession is
surrender.
afford to
in
place
throttling all attempts to
too valuable for us to question his title
socialistic
takes upon the fruits of industo it”
eoonomy; in meeting every deEdward Lauterbach next took the plat- try and
form and said that on Thursday last he mand required by the war; in beginning
abolition of dangerous grade crossaware that the Democrats the
had become
in seouring for the
were waiting to make publio after nomi- ings on railroads,
nation an alleged reason why Theodore soldiers and sailors in the federal service
the
right to vote; in passing a primary
Roosevelt could not hold office. His confransidered it his business to make the matter elecion law to aid in purifying the
to particito
publio for tho sake of the party, before chise, in enable all our people
of
work
the honest and effective
the convention met. He had heard Root s pate
the caucus and the
primary; and in
explanation of the matter with pleasure,
He transacting the
public business of the
tor it
was cogent and convincing.
adjourning in a shorter
believed it proved that Mr. Roosevelt was legislature and
since
Rut at the same time, he said, period than any other legislature
a oitizen.
State taxation of the liquor traffic
“I hope he will not be nominated. I’m 1883.
favor.
grown in popular
for Gov. Rlaok, who should be nominat- has steadily
There have been collected under this law
ed.
more
than
of existence
"ItJ is not fair to strip from the brow during its period
to the
of the governor the laurel crown he has 138,000,000, which has been applied
of state and local taxation and
won
to
place it on the head of a man reduction
have this
relieved the earnings and the
who has won laurels in another field.”
of the state.
At 7.15
Secretary of State Palmer saving of all the people
New
York
state is foremost of the states
was
moved a roll
oall and the motion
The roll wus In the Union in caring for the interests
adopted with applause.
called
with
Before it [got of labor.
Almost every law that has
rapidity.
of
through, the New York delegation it was declared, upheld and proved the rights
has
been
passed by the Republievident that Mr. Roosevelt had a practi- labor,
cal walkover and at 7.36 enough votes had can party. The Republican legislatures
of 1897 and 1898 were occupied largely
been cast to nominate him.
At 7.41 the roll call was completed and with such legislation.
Factory Inspection has been extended.
the vote was announced as follows:
Roosevelt, 753; Black, 318. Then the The prevailing rate of wages has been
enforced upon all public works. Railroad
auditors and delegates rose and oheered.
to
been compelled
On motion of Judge Cady the nomina- corporations have
7.46
and
at
unanimous
adopt a ten-hour law. The law securing
tion was made
stood In recess until 9 the weekly payment of wages has been
the convention
extended to include all joint stook assoo’clock.
ciations and Its violation has been made
The convention was called to order a orime. The right to use labor labels
anThe
chairman
o’olook.
9.45
at
again
has been seoured to labor organizations.
nounced that the platform was ready and Elaborate
provisions have been enacted
ex-Minister to Spain Woodford, read the for the
In factories
security of
resolutions. The reading was frequently and stores and for employes
their better treatment.
the resoand
with
applause
interspersed
The mechanics’ lien law has been carlutions were adoptea unanimously.
ried so as to prefer all labor for dally and
The
following is the platform of the weekly wages before all other claimants,
Republican party as adopted by the con- without reference to; the time when such
Subvention:
laborers file their notices of lien.
The Republicans of New York in con- letting of contrnots has been absolutely
vention assembled congratulate the coun- forbidden without the written consent of
try upon the conclusion of the war with tthe responsible awarders. Qualified engiIt was not undertaken for con- neers
run
now alone permitted to
are
Spain.
in New York city.
quest, but for tho sacred cause of human- stationary engines
01 aiuontor
too
ana
ot
the
just
proieoimu
what
These
are
lty,
Republiexamples
It has resulted in the com- can party has done foi labor in our state
can interests.
As wp have been the true
plete triumph of Amerioan arms on land legislature.
and sea, and we meet, with resolute faith and consistent
friends of labor in the
all the responsibilities which our viotories past, we pledge ourselves to be the true
We congratulate the country and consistent
friends of labor in the
impose.
the patriotic wisdom, the patient future.
The
upon
Republican party of New
whiofa
broad
and
the
humanity
York has always been the party of honest
courage
We
administration.
distinguished the conduot of President and economical
McKinley during the critical periodslof pledge the candidates this day nominated,
and
ana
battle,
to a resolute and thorough continuanoe
diplomatic negotiation
which now guide him in the restoration of the investigation so fearlessly begun
and
of
state
Citizens
every
of
peaco.
by Gov. Black into all alleged mismanhis
every party fought and won under
agement of the canals. If theta are errors
sectionalism
All lingering
command.
in the system and the law, we will corwas burned out in the heat of battle, and reot them.
If there has been fraud, we
today with the war ended, and peace as- will deteot ; and punish the wrong-doers.
and
all our people give honor
Proud of the imperial t osition of New
sured,
praise to the President who so bravely York among the states of the Union and
and so wisely enforoed the national will oonsoious of all the responsibilities of the
and upheld the national arms.
future in the state and nation, we present
We congratulate our army and navy our candidates to the vote of the people.,
of
war
the
victories
upon tho splendid
asking their support and calmly confident
and we weloome home our brave soldiers of their approving verdict in November.
and sailors, who by their courage and
The chair announced that nominations
Mr. William A. Preudtrsacrifices, have added a new dignity to were in order.
new
and
given
Amerioan
citizenship
gast of Kings, paid a high tribute to
our flag.
to
and
meaning
Governor
Lieut.
Timothy L. Woodruff
power
We have
abiding confidence that the and plaoed him in nomination for lieuPresident will conclude this peace upon tenant
A delegate named
governor.
terms that will satisfy the consoienoe, Waters said he desired to name George H.
the judgment and the high purpose ot the Waring. He was jeered down.
We realize that when
American people.
Mr. Woodruff's nomination was quiokly
the necessities of war compelled our na- made by acclamation amid great cheerin
the
authority
tion to destroy Spanish
ing.
Antilles and in the Philippines, we asAndrews of Albany advoArthur L.
sumed solemn duties and ^obligations cated the nomination of John T. McDonwe
conislands
the
aliko to the people of
ough of Albany for secretary of state.
quered and to the civilized world. We Mr. MaDonough was nominated by acclacannot turn these islands baok to Spain.
mation. N. J. Norton of Erie Darned
them unarmed for de
We cannot leave
William
J. Morgan of Buffalo for the
to
the
fense aud untired In state-craft,
office of comptroller, and George Greene
horrors of domestio strife, or to partition of Binghampton withdrew
Addison B.
We have as- Colvin’s name and seconded Mr. Morpowors.
among European
sumed the responsibilities of victory and gan’s.
The nomination of Mr. Morgan
wherever our flag has gone, there the lib- was made by aoelamation.
the
civilization
and
the
B.
humanity
E. Payne named John
Sereno
erty,
which that flag embodies and represents Jaeokel of Cayuga for state treasurer, and
must remain and abide forever.
was ;made by acclamathe nomination
The
Republican party has been the tion.
of
wise
of
brave
proconservatism,
Congressman
party
For attorney general
gress and of triumphant faith in tho na- Sherman, of Utica namdd John C. Davies
tionality of this people and we know that of|Oneida and present Attorney General
the President and statesmen and voters Hancook seconded the nomination.
of the Republican party will meet these
Senator Malby named John M. Kellogg
issues of the future as bravely and tri- of St. Lawrence county.
Bank Superintendent Kilburn seconded
umphantly as we have met the issues of
also
Senator
the past.
as
did
the nomination
We commend the annexation of Hawaii Raines On the ballot Mr. Davies received
929.
Mr.
741
votes
and
national
Kellogg
of
of
in the interest
commerce,
nomination was made
Mr. Davies’s
security and national development.
We renew our allegiance to the doo- unanimous,
For state engineer. Senator Brown of
We
of the St. Louis platform.
trines
Jefferson
named Edward A. Bond of
UUUllilUO lbUUUClliU Ci.iU ACfUSU IUO i/Oitiooratiu policies declared at Chicago. The Jefferson, ana ne was nominaieu vy acorganized Democratic party of the nation clamation.
Committees to
notify candidates of
adheres to these policies ot free silver aDd
denies the right of the their nomination were named. The comfree trade and
courts and of the government to protect mittee to notify Col. Roosevelt consists
Jarues A. Roberts,
persons and property from violence. On of Thomas C. Piatt,
the coming eighth of November, we are C. M. Depew, Edward Lauterbaoh, Franour state officers, but cis Hendricks and others.
to elect not only
The following committee was appointin Congress and
also Representatives
members of our state legislature. That ed by an advisory hoard for the state comThomas C. Platt, Channcey M.
mittee:
legislature in its turn will elect a United
States Senator to succeed the present Depew, Frank Hlsoock, Edward Lauterstate. bach and Frank S. Wltherbee. The old
Senator
Democratic
from this
was
emblem
re-adopted for the
Democratic leaders declare that they will eagle
conduct this Campaign upon state issues party. As no state officers are to be electBut it is known that if the Dem- ed
alone.
by the people in 189J; the state comocratic party secures the state legislature mittee was authorized to nil all vacanoies
it will re-elect to the United States Sen- that may occur in any office.
The convention at 10.07 adjourned sine
that Damoorat who now represents
ate
his party there and mis-represents the die.
state. That Senator supported the cause
of free silver; supported the nominees of
RANDOLPH LASTERS.
the Chicago convention in the last Presidential election; gave his
Randolph, Mass., September 27.—The
vote in the
Senate for the heresies of that platform, officers of the Lasters Protective union
and must, if re-elected, continue to sup- today sent the new schedule of prices to
Democrats may try the following boot and shoe firms here:
port those heresies.
to deeoive
the people by ignoring the Haggerty & Sullivan, Richards & Burnanarchistic dootrines of that instrument ham. W. F. Barrett & Co., Bryant Boot
in their stato platform, but their mem- and Shoe Co., Broadley, Ilagley * Leonbers of Congress and their Senator if they ard
The prices
and Allston Bros. & Co.
shall succeed in re-electing him, cannot
are similar to those sent to the Brockton
and will not ignore those dootrines at
firms.
We are ready to meet the
Washington.
The manufacturers hero are divided
Democrats on all state issues, but in a
the list. A majority is in
larger sense this campaign is a national as to accepting
campaign and our people cannot escape favor of the new schedule and it is confiinternational consequences. TIib election dently expected that the list will he
of Republican member of Congress and signed by all the firms by the end of the
of a
Republican state legislature will week. The lasters state that if this is
mean that New York shall stand for the not
accomplished evory factory refusing
maintenance of the gold standard, and to accept the new schedule will
he
for such a revision of the currency laws struck next
Tuesday.
to the labor of the
as will guarantee
to pay
country that every paper promise
a dollar
issued under the authority of
and
be
of
shall
absolute
the United States
equal value with a gold dollar always
Tho Republican party
and everywhere.
the pledges wo made at St.
is fulling
enaoted
a conservative
have
We
Louis
protective tariff, so wisely devised that
the revenue is amply sufficient to pay the
ordinary expenses of the government in
times or peace,while capital is encouraged
employment and tho wages of
to seek
labor are maintained at that high standwhich experience has proved to be
ard
necessary to the welfare of our people.
Our exports largely exceed our imports.
The gold of the world coine3 steadily
to our shores and with a continuance ef
Are th$ only
preparations that will reRepublican policy and Republican nastore the hair to its original
tional administration, ths prosperous future of the nation is assured.
healthy condition.
In the interests of American labor and
believe that American
commerce, we
products should be carried in American
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Deafness, When Caused by Catarrh,

Can Be Cured by Pe-ru-na.

W. D. Stokes Knows This Is So.
ATARRII is often the cause of deafness.
But a short step exists from a head
catarrh to serious ear troubles. Hundreds of such cases might be averted
by curing the catarrh. Pe-ru-na does cure
catarrh in a manner that is surprising. W.
I
D. Stokes, of Baton Rouge, La., writes:
lad chronic catarrh very badly. Was nearly
<55^ deaf.

CSSijLtick

I used your Pe-ru-na. Can now hear the
of a watch ton feet away.”
lie

V.

O.

Xl.eiXl.lU,

XX.

Ul

ilUlUOUUV)

"iv.J oujoi

“I suffered with catarrh for several years.
Last winter there was a gathering in my head,

which broke.

got

My

ears ran

I at last

terribly.
I

bottle of Pe-ru-na.

a

am now

the fourth bottle and must say
it has removed all my bad symptoms.
My ears have stopped running, and
had
I
also
enlargement of the spleen, and the PeI feel a great deal better.
ru-na has entirely cured that.”
where catarrh may show itself, as it is a disease of the
There is no
on

knowing
all the organs of the human body,
mucous membrane,—the entire inner lining of
the
doctor
name
what
may designate the cause of
average
or if neglected, by

Do not wait for sueh a fate. Eemember that Pe-ru-na is
can buy it of any
if
what you need
your trouble originates with catarrh. You
if written
druggist. Also remember that Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
free.
will
advise
to,
-.15,
you
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BANGOR and
PORTLAND. AUGUSTA,
HOULTON, ME. Actual business by mall and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
1\ L. S1IAW, I’res., Portland, Me.
dam
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INSTR U CTI ON.

GERMAN

DlKS, SCHILIIACHEK,
formerly of the Bellows School and

now

con-

nected with the Portand School for Girls, will
receive private pupils. Special attention given
for college, and classes
to students
formed in reading. Beginners also taken. For
further particulars inquire at No. 3 Cumberland
Terrace, Monday, Wednesday and Friday after-

preparing

sep24dtf

noons.

THE UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Tlac Rev. Thomas

E. Calvert,

M. A. OP EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY, SCOTLAND
And with ten year’s experience in the classical
instruction of boys, begs to announce that he
will open the above school the last week xa
Classes will b« formed In the
September.
Parish House of St. Lukes Cathedral, (entrance
on
from Park St.,
Wednesday morning.
September 28tli., at 10 o’clockA limited number of boarders will be received
Terms modinto the family of the principal.
erate.
For particulars apply to the Principal oi the
School at

ST.

After

sepi9d2w

September 80.

MISS ANNA

the sufferer’s death.

HOUSE

EURE’S PARISH

WILLEY,

t.

Teacher of Piano anil Organ.
21 PuSLIUElIS STn23ET»

sep!5d2*w

0. STEWART

OTcHIMJI’S

TAYLOR,

TBACHEE OF SINGING.
Studio 43 Y. M.

©

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
a preparation of the Drag by which its
njurious effects are removed, while the val
uable medeeinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos

C.t.BuUdinglPortiaii(lfIIv

Voice production and correction according to
the old Italian method.
Pupils prepared for
School of pubilo
concert, oratorio and opera.
performance, stage practice and operatic ensemble.
septlS.lmo

Is

_

: :

FERRETT,

E.

372 PEARL ST.,

m

>
H

Agent,

WILL OPEN

m
a

NEW YORK.

jnel, W&Sat,tfnrm

:

:

VIRGIL
CLAVIER
SCHOOL

X

tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tue best physicians.

THE

Saturday, Sept. 17 th.
Our Specialty, is instruction in

m
a

BEST OK THE MARKET.

Theory,
History,
Interpretation,

I. PERKINS & C0„

N.

8 Free St.

Special training in
Piano Technic,
memorizing,

BY

RECITALS

PUBLIC

STUDENTS,

The Kinder Class

sep24tdtl

for tins seas dh will begin SATURDAY, Oct,
20 half hour lessons
15th. at 10 o’clock a. m.
$0.00. No practice required at home. Apply

immediately.

FRANK L. RAN KIN,Birector.
keep your chickens strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early, worth its weight
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity
costs only a tenth of a cent a day. No other kind like it*
It

will

Baxter Block.
sep16dim

C3EISA3P

Sunday Excursions
ON

v

"CONDITION

2Se;p>-fc. astn

POWDER

Therefore, no matter what kind of food you use, mix
j-utu piuu»
with it aauy anertaan-s rowuer.
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for eggs
is very high. It assures perfect assimilation of the food
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It
is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.

FROM

./.Knul

PORTLil^R
TO

Leave 8.30

OF THE

CsMaad

National

Bank,

BESOUBSES.
Loans and discounts.$373,977.03
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50,010.00
on

U. S.

bonds.

Agents).

Due from State Banks and Bankers..
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
aud cents.
Lawful Money Deserve in
BANK, VIZ:

Specie.$ 9,491
Legal-tender notes. 10,900
Eedemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation.

taxes

paid.

SUNDAY TRAINS

LEAVE

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
septlSdtf

totfl

I.'aT nO'tienlnPd

...

(Ilarmonv. Counterpoint,
and
Analytical
Synthetical F'orm, Ioitru-

THEORY.

Fugue,

mentation.)

and

will resume
30th, 1898.

teaching Tuesday, September

Special attention given to piano teehntc and
interpretation. Pupils’ classes, ensemble practice

and recitals.

Correspondence Lessons in Theory.
Manuscript Compositions corrected.

Brown

18.
Block, 537 Congress SRoom
sep27dlw

MISS LUCY N. BLANCHARD,
Having returned from

5,560.82
21,520.02
1,383.12
3,164.61
5,860.00

Mr. Arthur

cf New

York,

teaching of the

ANI*

PIANO

of study wltli

a summer

Whiting

Will resume

94.64

CLAVIER,

On September 20.

3

Monroe Place
eodim*

sent 19

20,391.00
2.250.00

A Fall Assortment o! Letitgii and FreeBurning Soils ter Domestic Use.
(Seiui-Bituniinous)

I’ocahontas
8.170.1!

National Hank notes outstanding. 45,000.00
Due to other National Banks.
9,390.41
224.91
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject
10 check. 121,215.21
Demand certificates of deposit. 56,905.00
700.00
Time certificates of deposit..
Certified checks.
1,410.00
-$180,S54.53
Liabilities other than those above
stated.

for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
For Gorham.
l. 30. 4.00, 5.20 aud 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m. 1.30 and 8.30 p.
m. bor Montreal and Chicago 8.1 o a. in. aud 8.30
p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. in. and 8 30 p. m.

34.G59.59

Tot»l.$543,446.63
liabilities.
Capital stock paid in. 250,000.00
Undivided profits, le3s expenses and

c

COMPOSITION,

TRAINS

run

4.000.00

1,431.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures. 10,000.00
Other leal estate aud mortgages
owned.
4,154.80
Due from National Banks (not Beserve

in.

low rates.

REGULAR

tha

Teacher of

Rates to and from intermediate points at

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, September 20, 1898.

Premiums

Return 4 p.

a. m.

correspondingly

m

PIANO,

Round Trip Fare SI.00.

—

Irinrl

80

—

aud Intermediate Stations.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

tl.u

to IVilSS K. S. MOODY, Proprietory
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
eodinj
sep9

apply

Gorham ana Berlin, N. H„
NO. 1511.

SHORTHAND.

STUDY

At the the “School of Shorthand and Business, which will open in this city Septembet
5th. Pupils thoroughly instructed iu Shorthand and Typewriting, and all kinds of office
work. They will be given real experience iu
office work and located in positions. Onlj

421.96

Total.$543,440.63
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Bion Wilson, cashier of the above named
bank, no solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
BION WILSON. Cashier.
Subscribed ar.d|sworn to before me this 26th
day of September, 1S38.
ORRIN S. FOGG, Notary Fublic.
Correct—Attest,:
Wil. It. MOULTON.
)
I.lvDLEV M. WEBB.
[Directors.
FRANK W. STOCKMAN,)
sepl27
dstS

LVnrjrps

Crnok

Cumberland

and

Coals

arc

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
CROWN
Genuine Fyheus Valley Franklin,
and
English and American tunnel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

!0®-‘2

....

OFFICE:

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7baprS
M.W&Ftf

Lamson & Hubbard

EIGHT

and

BRIDGE WORK

Irregularitiss

YEARS’

Open Evenings.

Specialty.

a

EXPERIENCE.

Prices Moderate.

OR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,

TaEra'T’Xjsfx*Ronm 35-36-37, Y. M. C, A., Congress Sq.
asm
augl

^"STEiNERf&

SONS CO.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Wo are daily receiving from the leading pu!»
Ushers, the latest novelties in Sheet Music and
Music Books.

WE CARRY

suthUjind

MANDOLINS,
VIOLINS,

•

GUITARS,
BANJOS,

And all kinds of small instruments, and Musical supplies in great variety.

SISTERS9
HAIR GROWER AND
SCALP CLEANER

GRADE

HIGH

AND-

GOODS.

Reasonable Prices.

Fall
F It INTERS’

97

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange §t„

E’orUauil

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

i

All orders by mail
attended to.

Style, 1.898.

or

telephone promptly
aept£leodU

All

genuine

hats have the
on

the inside.

Lamson

trade mark
For sale

<£•

Uubbai-'.l

of that

house

by

Leading Dealers.
a'.igl'JeouJm
a

ALL

SONGS

POPULAR

SOUSA’S MARCHES AND 2-STEPS.
Mali' Price to Everyone.
To'. 818-3.

517

<

orgiess

St.

T. C. McGOUEDRIC, Mgr.

sppiatu/.hu.sat-ij

^—

~.

--

—

is every prospect he will be, there can be
no
nip ire State will
question bnt the
have a fearless, independent and capable

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
Iho Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Voodfofds without extra charge.
Daily (not In advance), invariably at the

Commission

Asks

PROHIBITION IN

CANADA.

will probably be oarried by the opposition. The exact question whioh will be
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published submitted to the voters is this:
every Thursday. $1.00 per year ; 50 cents for 6
“Are you in favor of the passing of an
monlbs; 25 cents (or 3 months.
act prohibiting the importation, manufor
to
leave
town
Persons wishing
long or facture or sale of spirits, wine, aie, beer,
for
short periods may have the addresses of their cider and all other alcoholic liquors
use as beverages?”
papers changed as often as desired.
It will be seen that this is muoh broadAdvertising Rates.
er than
the Maine prohibitory amendIn Daily Press $1.60 per square, for 4ne
In tbe first place it prohibits the
ment,
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
the manufacture
as welt as
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- importation
and sale of liquor, and in the seoond
one third less than these rates.

sion have out

vertisements,

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three Insertions er less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type.
16 cents per line each Insertion.
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertiremeuts, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, aad all advertise nents not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and SO cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., »7 Exchange Street,
Portland, 11e.

THE

PBESS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

28.

The Republicans of the mining
evidenlty recovering from the

states
silver

are

In Montana they have just [adoptplatorra.that endorses the St. Louis
platform, and contains no demand for the
free coinage of silver at the 16 to 1 or any
other ratio. Sometime ago the Republ icraze.

ed

a

CttilS

U1

XUraLlV

kind of

same

auup'nsu
a

ouunwuMuu;

platform.

Congressman Payne, in his speeoh as
temporary ,£ohairman of the New York
Republican convention said: “We entered
on this war, not for conquest, but for the
highest interests of the human race.
It
has
This was a timely statement.
seemed of late that conquest was upperand
most in the minds of the people,
that the highest interests of the human
race, or of that part of it with which we
have the most
concern,
namely, the
American people, were in danger of being
forgotten.
comWe presume the sessions of the
into the
mission appointed to examine
management of the army during the recent war, when it comes to bear testimony, will be public. We can conceive

of no more effective way of discrediting
than for the commisits investigation
sion to examine witnesses ^behind closed
carried on in
doors. An investigation
that way would do more to fix the impression of mismanagement than to dispel it,
no matter what conclusion it might come
to.
unsoWe are inclined to l^ugh at the
phisticated Filip inos who had an idea
carried on
that a government could bo
without taxation and were disposed to
protest.vigoronBly when they were asked

contribute

to

toward

expenses.

But

a

large portion of the people in this country
who are shouting lor the retontlon of the
Philippines appear to be quite as blind to
the fact that this policy has got to be paid
for by taxes, as wero the Filipinos to the
fact that a government couldn’t be run
the people.
without contributions from
Later on if the Philippines are annexed
these unthinking people are destined to
a
rude awakening, and then we should
not wonder if they should kick much
more violently than the Filipinos.
claim of th9 independents lias always been that they constituted a body
of intelligent voters Dot bound by any
party and standing ready to assist in the
most effective way the triumph of cor
The

■

treasurer.

and
JU.zO a. in.—Address, “Ibe value of
had
enunciated their principles
A. M.
and if the the national convention,” Rev.
’ominated their candidates,
Bradley.
inciples and candidates of either one
10.45 a. m.—Reports from Unions.
■re satisfactory then give them their sup11.45 a. m.— Question box.
2. Oh p. m.— Singing state songs. Rein case neither party came up to
ort.
from committees.
heir requirements then they could nomi- ports
2.30 p. m.—Symposium, “Chicago, ’98.”
nated their own candidates—and enunci- 1— “Finance,” Miss Annie Id. Stevens;
The New York in- 2— “The National Junior Union”; 3—
ate their principles.
for Local Unions;” 4—“Things
dependents hare reversed this programme “Helps
I Liked Best at Chicago, ’98,” Miss Evein
candidates
advance
of
by nominating
lyn Sibley, Cn berland Mills.
the two great parties, thereby binding
3.15 p. in.—Business. Election of offithemselves to party just as closely a3 Republicans and Democrats are bound, and
proving the hollowness of the pretence
that they ware seeking simply the course
that would most certainly secure fit and

capable public servants.
expected happened at

The

tbo New

Theodoro
York Republican convention.
Roosevelt was nominated for governor on
Gov. Black’s support
the first ballot.
dwindled to less than a fourth of the conTne allegation of ineligibility
vention.
the part of Col. Roosevelt seems to
have made no impression upon the convention. Doubtless Co;. Roosevelt owes
nomination to his brilliant, though
hi*
brief, career as a soldier, and yet he had
other olaitus far more substantial than
on

that. His career as a civil administrator
has been longer than his career as a
soldier and quite as distinguished. As
police commissioner of New York he
showed himself to be an impartial, fearless
and independent officer, enforcing the
be found it, and successfully resisting the tremendous pressure which
As aswas brought to bear upon him.
sistant secretary of the navy, he doubtless contributed very muon to bring that
law

as

service to its high state of
He is no man’s man, and if
efficiency.
eieoted governor of New York, and there

arm

of

the

NEWLOANS.

Re-

a

number of

Ja., September 27.—Considerable comment has been created by the
a representative
action of
meeting of
sugar planters, called for the purpose of
supporting the recent Barbados conference. The meeting converted the proposed
a strongly worded meresolutions into
morial to Queen Victoria, in which those
present disclaimed the attitude of being
applicants who were willing to
pauper
accept poles or illusory schemes, but
their rights as subjects who
claimed
victims of unfair foreign,:comwere the
petitionand protected against being sacrifices to political fads.
Continuing, the
memorial
expressed surprise “at the
callous treatment of previous efforts made to secure justice” and
urged the necessity for the adoption of
prompt and effective measuro6 to form
The
memorial
countervailing duties.
concluded with an expression of Jamaica’s
“in
of
Its sore
spite
unchanged loyalty,
trial, but continued, unfeeling neglect of
those just, constitutional rights to which
all are entitled, and Her Majesty’s government.

government’s

$io7ooo

i|

4’s.

Seats now

on

sale.

S7v.

FRIDAY TJ.

NIGHT.

Portland Volunteer Companies -will attend in a body.
NEXT FRIDAY.The renowned and only

$10,000

MORRISON

LEWIS

Men’s
Christian Association.

Young

Portland

Admirable Company in

A VIRGINIA COURTSHIP.

CUMBERLAND_COUNTY

All

new

Great

Scenery,

FAUST.
Seats on sale Wednesday.

SHORE

Jas. A. Herne’s

This Issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the laud and building, on Congress and Hign
Instreets, Portland, whlon cost ,130,000. The or
surance Is $66,000, and the present rental
stores and offices Is OVKR $8,000 P®r *?n,!hS,
thaA
The TOTAL Interest charge 1. *^,000, s° THE
the Income Is OVER THREE TIMES

:g

MONDAY

NEXT

AND

|

Scenery.

TUESDAY.

ED. E.

BALLET

THE

ACRES.

New

Entire

Company.

Fine

A

RICE’S

GIRL.

70—Artists—70.

Direct from Park Theatre, Boston,
arhoiittklY safe, and offer iu addition
higff grade bonds, in limited
amounts:-4’s
II. S. Bonds, 1925,

IN

Electrical Effects.

SATURDAY AT 2,30 and 8,

20 YEAR 4PER CENT FIRST M0RTGAG': BONDS-

Seats

on

sale Friday.

the8foUowlng

MUSIC

MAINE

FESTIVAL. WILSON’S ACADEMY

.
•
4’s
4 1-S’a
4’s
Portland, Oct. 10. 11, 12.
4’s
SECOND
SEA60N, 1898.
4’s
W. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor.
6’s
The sale of single seats for the concert will
5’s
West Chicago St. R. R.
begin at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s Music Store
5’s
Joliet Railroad, Gold,
on Tuesday morning. Sept. 20th, and oontinue
uutll the opening day of the Festival. Select
Belfast fi’s taken In exchange. your
seats early and avoid the crowd.
MADAME GAD8KI will sing every night

Portland Water, Gold,
Portland Railroad, Gold,
Maine Central, 1st Mtge,
Port. 4c Rutnford Falls,
Union Pacific, 1st Mlge,
New York 4 New Eng.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

I
y

I

PLUG
Is

auge__

lifted, in the minds of millions of men who chew

WOODBURY

K

Great artists on every programme. Immense
cnorui and grand orchestra.
Evening prloes, 91.00,1,50, 2.00.
Matinee prices, 75c, 91,00,1.60.
HOMER N. CHASE,
Business Manager.
Long Distance Telephone, No. 329-2.

sep20dtf

MOULTON,

&

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

FINANCIAL.___

WE OFFER

Omaha Street

'V

J

augstdtf

j

*

MERCANTILE
Trust Co.,

N I NG

OP
....

57 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

OF-

•-——--—

prepared to show choice and
all departments,
exclusive styles m
Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and
Furuisbing Goods. Oar stock was
never in better condition to supply the
We

are

Portland, Me.

will

sub-

stantiate aU we claim.

Henry V. Oot, ftMldnt
Edward B. Win.low, Vice President.
Jaq.es F. awrke>, Vlee President.
Hot.on B. Speeders, Tr.a.ursr.
Ofcerter H. Psase, Secretary,
aeth tu Xarrabee, Atiornsy.
dtt
sapt2t

hiskellUones,
Tailors,

and Men’s

Casco National Bank

CLOTHIERS

Furnishers,

-OF-

PORTLAND,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

dti

septst

—

AMD

OF THE

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

THE PIANOLA

TO INVESTORS.
CiMand IIMnatii Go.

Su-

preme Judicial court of Franklin oounty
opened today, Justice Stront of Portland,

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.

prominent attorneys

Which attracted so much attention at the NEW ENGLAND FAIR
be seen at our warerooms, in conjunction with our
elegant and extensive stock ol
can now

STEIN WHY,

HARDMAN,

GABLER,

PEASE,

Controls the
charter of the Portland Electric Light
Co. Will light Portland, Peering and
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water And other Celebrated
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham, J.
14 miles from Portland.
A Gilt

of the

Edged Security.

assured
and
will Induce
tliat
rates
popular
an Immense business.
Write for

particulars.

Tbl« company supplies Peering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
are

-AND

terms.

Correspondence seliolted from IndividBanks and others
Corporations,
desiring to open aooounts. as well as from
those
ness

:

J£SOXjIA]VS

-

Deafness Cannot be Cured
they cannot roach the
by local applications
There is only one
diseased portion oi
and
that is by constitucure
deafness,
to
way
tional remedies. Deafuess is caused by an inflamed condition ol the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect healing, and when it is entirely closed, deafness is
tile result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by oatun'll,
which is otlrlng but an inflamed condition of

sepfl

as
ihe ear.

ST.,
dtf

517 Congress St.
Tel. 812-2.
T. C. ItlcGOELDRIC, Mgr.

aug29eodt*

LADIES, BEFORE YOU

HAVE YOUR

UPHOLSTERING DONE
See

STEPHEN BERRY,

Mr. Vining’s Select Studs
Irom $t to $10 per yd.

All work done at your hpme.
Fine Grade Work a Specialty.
tresses made to order.

A. E.

[

118 Pearl

tio. 87 Plum Street.

sep9

Turkish and
Hair Mat-

VIAIAG,

Street,
Portland, Me.
dimo
Bear of Memorial Church.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresWant
MARSHALL R. QOOINB,
febTdtf

Writing and Drawing Books.
Blanks and Pads.
and

.

STAR COURSE.

Special Engagement of

BROOKE AND HIS FAMOUS
CHIOAGO MARINE HAND,
Wlih toe Eminr-it Soprano

Miss

Sibyl Sammis.

dally on

the

following plan:

FltlDAY

AND

SATURDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who desire to secure the same seats for the entire
ten entertainments will be given the exclusive privilege of making their selections, for
which they will pay $1.00. $1.30 or $2.00 tor the
season, according to location.
AND

TUESDAY

Holders of the yellow season ticket who do
not wish reserved seats tor the ENTIRE series
may secure them for one or more evenings on
the payment of 10,15 or 20 cents, according to
location, for each evening.
|3P“ Holders of the yellow season ticket who
do not care to pay extra for a reserved seat
will always he admitted free, but ONLY to that
part of the house which is not reserved.
FOR

OPENING

CONCERT.

Anyone not holding the yellow season ticket
can secure reserved seats for the opening concert at 50c. 75c and $1.00 each, accord iug to location. out none of these will be sold before
Oct 14th. as It is the Intention to give season
tieket holders the first choice.
Subscribers who have not yet received their
season tiokets bad better call for them at once
on MRS. L. A. PALMER, at the Preble House.
GEORGE A. FOXCROFT, Manager.
dlw
aepM

HATCH

&

SKILLIN,

Complimentary Concert,

Me.

feb28atl

AUCTION sales.

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

AietiOHeers ana wmMissiea mwmmuiw
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
F. O.

EVERY...
MAN

Simplex

T0 HIS TRADE

IWl

cone

to at with oopj and ear

cases

Kindergarten,

announces that she is prepared to take pupils
for Instruction In the Fletcher Music Method,
which It specially designed to give a fundamental musical eduoat on to beginners lu such a
manner that a lessen is to a pupil a pleasant
This
pastime, rather than an irksome task.
method Is cordially endorsed by the >ew EngM.
Auaguos, diland Conservatory of Music,
rector of the t erklns Institute and fnany other
prominent, musicians and educators.
For full Information apply to

Put U in attractive fora ui

In rank

and

JHIS8 FLORENCE E. WOODBURY

have tutomn

;; make the prioa

AUES

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.

...

fraqmently

C- W-

BAILEY.

■KM__

roasonabla,"

the work ie ehmyi

satisfactory and bring* aaoeUeat
Malta.

GnM*.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Composition Books

.

PORTLAND

THE THURETOH

PRINT, |

,

Miss Florence E.

PORTLAND, M&

Spelling

Opening Concert.
BOSTON’S

Sep28d3t

Portland,

32 Exchange St.,

I

■-

Co., M. STEINERT & SONS GO.,

476 FORE, COR. CROSS
Portland, Wle.

wishing to transact Banking busiof ail description through this

.

BILL
GO.,PEL
MISSION
and Guitar Orchestra 45 Pieces,
Fred. A. Given, Director.
C. C. Brooks,
Fannie M. Hawes,
Prof. McGameli, and others.
Tickets and Programmes to be had at Hawes
Music Store. Tickets *5 and 35 cents.

-FOR SALE BY-

“

uals,

family.

Office hours, 10 to 11a. m., 3 to 4 p. m.
d3w
sept21

Mandolin

by Portland Water Co.

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn om National Provincial
of England, London, In largo or
•mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

CUMBERLAND

Illuminating

:

Terms—Twenty-four lessons, M.
Reduced rntes for two or more from the

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 20lli,

GUARANTEED

on

Bank

All are cordially invited to in*
spect these instruments.

lin and Megantio company.
The grand jury will be drafted for hte
imThe most
ensuing judicial term.
portant case coming before that body will
be that of Elmer Snowman of Rungeiey
who was bound oyer to await aotion for
alleged violation ef the fish and game
laws of the state by guiding without a
licen se.

TIME

Bank*

Profits

Large

Interest Paid

and

DUE 1928.

jtian±i.er».

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Mondsv

Masters and Mlsse< Saturdays, commencing
October lGth. Beginners from i.30 to 4.00 p. m.
Advance pupils from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m.

MONDAY

H. M. PAYSON &C0„

SC K PLUS

Gentlemen

commencing Octobnr
Terms for twelvo lessons, Gentlemen
$5.00, Ladles $3.00.
Misses and Matters, Young Ladles and
Gentlemen Thursdays from 4.30 to 6 00 p. m.
commencing October 13th. No pupil admitted
to tbls class under 14 years of age.
totb.

TICKETS

MAINE,

Iflcwporatad 1824.
CAPITA!.

dtf

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

above bonds

MANUFACTURING

and

PLAN OF
RESERVED
SEAT
SALE.
The sale of reserved seats will open at City
Hall Friday morning, Sept. 30, and continue

$90,000

Sal

season.

examination

N

ST.

Thursday evening.,

.

SWAN & BARRETT,
sept22

Deportment,

CONGRESS
OZjASSBS.

Ladies

Grand

undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Court

MunlclRailroad,
ernment,
and other Selected Securles
bought and sold. Interviews and Correspondence Solicited.
OPFXCBRSi

wants of the fine trade than it is this

A personal

(or

Legal Depositary

and Trust Funds. Transacts a
general Banking business, pays
Interest on Daily Balances and
Beon Certificates of Deposit.
oeivea all classes of accounts
upon the most favorable terms.
Acts as Trustee for Railroad
Govother
and
mortgages.

519

and

CITY HALL. October 14th.

IffOTIOB:

$100,000.00
Unites of Stockholders, $100,000.00

--—•

Railway Co.

All holdere of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified that It is the purpose and
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company.
by virtue or me provisions or me norse trailway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bends on tne first day of January, 1899. Holders
« the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Gent. Bonds of the Omaha Street
Railway Company oan make the exchange now
upon favorable terms, upon application to the

Capital,

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

Dancing

Due May I, 1914.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
FOREIGN DRAFTS.

OF

tame

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT, BONDS,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

SUPREME COURT AT FARMINGTON

tils mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafuess (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars: free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. ioo.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

WM. H. CRANE
and His

Franklin county her and many
from outside bars were ^present. This is
a civil as
well as a orim laal term and
4 00 p. m.—Excursion to University of
to be a
fairly busy one. The
promises
Maine and Indian Island.
contains 183 cases;
docket
oontinued
oivil
7.30 p. in.—Address, “Our OpportuniAmong the
ties and how we shall use them,” Rev. the equity docket 16 oases.
E.
Goo.
Leighton, Skowhegan. Ad- important equity suits are those of the
dress, “The dangers and promise of Farmington Village corporation against
young people’s movement,” Rev. Wm,
the Farmington Water oompany and the
X. Taylor, Lewiston.
eqduity suit of the Franklin and MeganJAMAICA.SUGAR PLANTERS.
tio Railway company against the Frank-

Kingston,

The Distinguished Comedian

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Dewey.

All the

fay bkos. & hosfobd,
Lessees and Managers.

TONIGHT AT 8.

U. S. New 3 Per Cent Bond!.

documents

The navy department very promptly approved Admiral Dewey’s, aotion as indicated oy the cablegram which was’sent
him today.

presiding.

AMCTIMBim,_

_

TUCAT8E
I nCM I HE

JCrrCnOUIl

$26,000

undertaken.
bearing upon the work
These comprised the letters of Secretary
Alger to the president requesting that investigation be made a brief address to the
public in the shape of a resolution, a letter from Chairman Dodge to the secretary
of war enclosing a list of inquiries to
the secretary and to the heads of the various divisions of the war department calling for speoifio information bearing upon

Farmington, September 37.—The

ICCCCDCflll

_

war

the conduct of the war.
With tbe letter to the secretary of war
advocates
which
the
it
covers
cider,
were inolosed
place
questions indicating the
dare
of information desired at the
not
oharaoter
did
of the Maine amendment
of
the
hands
general, the quarsurgeon
include for fear of alienating the agritermaster general, tbe subsistence departcultural vote. Our law against illegal ment, the ordn ance department and the
transportation is an Indirect prohibition adjutant general. The resolutions adopted
of importation, but it never has amounted by the coramlsion are:
"Resolved, First, that the seoretary
This is the first
to much in praotice.
of war, the adjutant general, the quartertime a prohibition measure nas been sub- master general, ooraralssary general and
to the surgeon general be requested to transmitted
to
voters
applicable
this commission all complaints
a
whole country.
Prohibitory laws in mit tohave been raoeived
by them sinoe
that
the Dominion heretofore have been looal
April 1, 1898, touching the conduct of
option measures. The Scott Aot is a war.
"Resolved, Second, that this committee
But if the majorimeasure of that kind.
invites and is ready and will receive and
Dominion
an
of
the
of
the
voters
give
ty
consider all complaints about tbe manaffirmative answer to the question subagement of any of the various branches
mitted to them on Thursday, and Parlia- of the war department from any person or
That we respeotfuily request
ment enacts the legislation neoessary to persons.
that suoh complaints be made in writing
and
sale
of
manufacture
the
enforce it,
stating facts that party knows of his
liquor in any and all parts of Canada knowledge plainly and in detail giving
enlisted men who
will be forbidden, as also the importation names of any officers or
be charged with misoonduot or lnthe United States or any may
of liquor from
competenoy, addressed to the secretary of
other country. Much deponds upon the commission at Washington.
the
after
The request of the adjutant general
question
action of Parliament
6pecitlo information as to tbe
here prohibition is calls for
is answered, and
of volunteer troops ior the war,
The nnmber
first
the
to
encounter
snag.
likely
inoluding officers and men. and as to
populous province of Quebeo will natural- their distribution. Speoifio information
the
expedition to
ly follow up its opposition to an affirma- is asked concerning
Santiago, Porto Rico and the Philiptive answer to the question with opposipines, the inquiries in each of these cat es
tion to legislation to give force to it, and calling for the number of regiments of
the representatives from British Colum- regulars and volunteers with maximum
of troops operating in each cambia are likely to give them their aid in this number
paign, specified with the organisation of
direction. It is not going to be an easy task the command Its commanding general,
Indeed the
to get the needed legislation.
oorps, division and brigade commanders,
of officers and enlisted men
liquor dealers have been so certain that the number
and the number
killed aDd
wounded,
prohibition would run ashore here that who hare died from wocnds or disease.
they have made very little effort in the
l'he adjutant general is also requested
to
Dublio camniisru. But even if suitable
supply the following information:
Locution
or
toe camps m cue ouirsu
laws bB passed to enforce the popular will
States, by whom selected number of regiinhe would be a very sanguine person
ments and number of offloers of enlisted
deed that would predict that thereafter men,
of regulars and of volunteers at
organization of camps,
oamp;
liquor would be unknown in the Domin- eaoh
names of commanding generals, together
ion. It will be easy to prevent the manwith names of division and brigade comufacture on a large scale, but to guard
manders; length of time eaoh camp was
number of deaths by
the border and prevent illicit importa- maintained and
The commission
tion will be a task impossible of any- disease at each oamp.
adjourned at 13.30 until tomorrow at
As
in
like
complete performanoe.
thing
10.30.
It is not expected that the convention
Maine, liquor may be excluded from the
make muoh progress nntil returns
will
small places, but we may be oertain that
begin to come in from the inquiries sent
large cities like Montreal and Toronto, out. Later, committees will be appointed
will not go dry.
to take testimony in different placse in
the country.
UNIVERSALIST YOUNG PEOPLE.
CHAPLAIN MoINTYRE ON TRIAL.
The programme for the thirteenth anDenver, Col., September 37.—The coart
Maine
UniversaliBt
of
the
nual session
martial of Rev.
Joseph P. Molntyre,
Sunday School Convention, and tenth chaplain of the battleship Oregon, on
session of the Young People’s Christian the charge of scandalizing the navy in a
in Denver, August 8,
Union of Maine, to bo held at Orono Oc- lecture delivered
The oourt room
was resumed t oday.
tober 4th, 5th and 6th, is as follows:
was crowded.
4TH.
business
OCTOBER
Mr.
J.
M.
manager of
TUESDAY,
Burnett,
the Rocky Mountain News, was the first
7.30 p. m.—Welcome by the pastor, Rev.
He identified the copy of
U. witness,called.
E. Lund. Adress: “Y. R. C.
C.
the
a report of
the News containing
Westbrook.
B.
T.
Rev.
Payne,
Ideal,”
offending lecture by Chaplain Molntyre.
Pern
F.
Rev.
E.
her,
Bangor,
Address,
Frank E. Carrnthers, business
Mr.
“Organization ot Sunday Sohool Conven- manager of the Denver Times, was also
tion.” Appointment of committees.
called for a similar purpose.
Miss Minnie J. Reynolds, who reported
THURSDAY, OCT. 6.
the leoture for the News, was called to
8.00 a. m.—Conference meeting.
verify the report she had written and
9.00 a. m.—Address by President S. B. which was introduced as testimony Miss
Cummings, Norway.
Reynolds said that Chaplain Molntyre’s
9.15 a. m.—Business. Reports of secre- reference to Capt. Rofcley D. Evans as
com
of
and
special
treasurer;
report
tary
“Fighting Bob” was contemptuous in
mittees.
its manner.
“The
Sunday
•11.00 a. m.—Address,
Before the cross-examination was finJohn
Rev.
Kimball, ished, the conrt took a reuses.
School Teacher,”
Turner. Discussion.
2.00 p. m.—Business. Final reports.
BOW DEWEY SEIZED THE ABBY.
2.30 p. m.—Address, “The Psychology
DisE.
Washington, September 27.—The offioial
C.
Rev.
of Child Life,"
Lund;
cussion. Paper, “The Management of account of the seizure by Admiral Dewey
Mrs. A. M. Brad- of the filibustering steamer Abby. as ra.
the Sunday School,
ported in the press despatches, it conley, Wtnthrop. Discussion.
to Pauline tained in the following ■ablegram rem.—“initiation
4.30 p.
the admiral today at the
from
ceived
Brotherhood,” for ministers only.
7.30 p. m.—Address, Rev. L. W. Coons, navy department:
Manila,
September 27, 1898.
PlttsHeld. Address, Rev. W. W. Hooper,
Having received Information that t! e
Deer ing.
Amerioan steamer Abby left Maoo, SepFollowing is the Y. P. C. U. pro- tamber 21. with a cargo of arms for BatI sent the McCulloch. She artangas,
gramme:
viwnri
of. RnttftnoflR on thfl 2Rd and fonnd
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 51'H.
her in the harbor having arrived three
There
landed oargo.
s an n
in.— Praver
meeting. Subiect. days earlier and
“Influence of the Union on Individual were only Filipinos on board.
’’
They refused to give any information
lives,, Mi sees Nellie White and Annie
and had no papers Whatever. Seized and
Snow, leaders.
we are now
here where
her
9.30 a. m.—Organization. Address of brought
welcome, George O. Hamlin. Response, holding hsr.
This steamer was formerly the Pasig,
Prof. C. F. Kldlon, Norway.
as an Amerioan vessel.
10.00 a. m.— Appointment of commit- and is registered
oonsulate at Canton has intees.
Reports of secretary, superinten- The U. S.
she
made one voyage of
that
formation
associate
work,
dent
superintendent
department, distriot superinten- the same kind already.

Obviprinciples and fit candidates.
ously the best way to accomplish thsss
ends in a state where a plurality elects,
junior
would be to wait until the great parties uents, and
rent

27.—The

_AHBMmsig.

FINANCIAL,.

commission resumed its
labors at ten o’clock today in the Lemond
ballding and at the olose tof morning sesinvestigation

$7 a year.

Complaints

MISCWItLAN&OlUt

Department.

September

Washington,

It is expected the* prohibition will bare
a majority in all tbe Dominion provinces
next Thursday, excepting Quebeo, which

rate of

for All

ceded at the War

executive.

|_

KISOKLLANKOUS.

INVESTIGATING THE WAR.

Paper.

Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens.
School Books of all kinds.

LOW, mi HARMON
s.plddlwteodtf

\l — ■■■■■>■<■—MHM3l/

11

Woodbury.

Desring St., Portland, Me-,

who alone is authorized to give Instruction in
and use tne materials of the Fletcher Method.

TAXES FOB 1898. French and
CITY OF PORTLAND.
1
Treasurer’s Office, [
September it, 18)8.)
VOTICE is hereby given that the tax Bills for
is the year 1898, have been committed to me
with a warrant for tne collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordlnanoe of the City, a

Discount of One Per Cent.
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or
before MONDAY, Dot. SI, 1898.
GEO. H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Colieotor.
septsitoctsi

PianO Tuner,
Chandler’s Musi9
Congress strsst.

at

German Lessons.

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORO

will resume Ills private Instructions
and re-open his classes on Sept. 80.
fall at 42 Pine St. between 5.30 aud
sep27eodtf
7 p. ni.
practice in Maine.
FAqhteen years successful
mm
M Treated without pain or
I ^ ||HI
I I A detention fromA business.
_

IULA
no
Specialist

*

A*'
Rectal Diseases. LA I c La ■ I ■
Mi.
Lewiston,
I
ft
jga Main Street,
AH letters answered. Consultation Mil M 3k
i’BKK ! Send for free pempMet. | | L&w V
At V. S. Hotel, Poland; Saturdays oaJy.
p

H. E. MILLS
Order slate

sepl3eodlm

Store 431

QI

g"

Mr. George Lemoenx was the guest of
Mr. Crane
and Mrs. JJavld J. Lapoidte Monday.
even- Mr.
stage of the Jefferson Theatre this
Mr. C. B. Woodman and wife, Dr. J.
be
seen in his successwill
he
when
ing,
L. Horr and wife, and William Lyons,
ful comedy, “A Virginia Courtship."
Esq.,
accompanied the members of the
in
The sale of seats has been very heavy,
Aoademy of Medicine and
of Portland
fact the advance sale is the heaviest
Scienoe on tbelr outing to Poland Springs
the season, am}, that means ». crowded
will yesterday.
house. The production of the play
Mr. Arthur Bennett started yesterday
be the same as that whloh was gotten up
first for Emmett, Idaho.
for its New York engagement. The
Mr. Harold C. Knowlton and wife left
Fairaot shows the house of Robert,
interi- yesterday forenoon for Boston on a brief
handsome
a
is
and
fax, Virginia,
act shows business trip.
or, in light colors. The seoond
Miss Hitobcoak of Boston arrived in
the home of the intrepid Major Dick
this
city Monday and is to work for
The
last
Fairfax, and is In dark colors.
Rioux the milliner during the
at the break of Mrs. Mary
Gate,
Lover's
shows
act
all season.
over
the
coming
up
morn, with the sun
Messrs. W. B. Boothby, C. A. WaterThe
old
hills.
pine clad Virginia
man and several others leave today on a
are
decidedly
fashioned oostumes worn
to the eastern part of the
In tho presentation Mr. gunning trip
picturesque.
Miss state.
F.irfax;
the
he
Major
Crane will
Mr. Leonard Stiles, who has been the
the CapOliver, Mine. Robert; Mr. Hale,
of his father. Mr. Albion Stiles,
guest
Prudence
tain Tom; Miss Haswell, the
has
returned to his home at Nampa,
Robert; and Mr. Putnam, the roystering
At the meeting of Mizpah chapter, O.
young scamp, Jack Neville.
visitors were
E. S., Monday
evening,
FAUST.
present from Iona chapter of Portland and
Year by year the number of representa- Benlah chapter.
The degrees were contive American actors are gradually dim- ferred on two candidates.
but
are
Mr. William Cobb and family, who have
inishing, until now there
few left, and they are Verging toward the been visiting at Mr. Moses Cobb’s, have
great majority. Mr. Lewis Morrison, returned to their home a Cleveland, Ohio.
who is recognized as one of the most
actors of this generation, anthis season, his last In the arducharaoter of Mephisto In “Faust,”

talented

YARMOUTH.

nounces
ous

creation made by him many years ago,
and one which stands today without an
This cold,
equal in theatrioai history.
sooffing, relentless fiend, who sacrifices
virtue, honesty, truth and integrity to

Mr.
the

Solomon Wagg from”the West, is
of his father, Mr. El bridge

guest
Wagg.
Mr.

Halmar

Mrs.

and

Orrman and

Olga Orrman, arrived In
his own diabolical malignity, daughter,
satiate
town last Saturday from West Carrolton,
his
farewill visit us this season to make
Ohio. They will remain here a few days
well. Mr. Morrison is always a welcome
before starting for Europe.
visitor here even If he does play the devil
The drama, Messmates, to be given in
with us.
the near future by the Central Sooiety, is
The

will

Portland
attend this

companies

Volnnteer

production

in a

body,

accompanied by their officers.
Like the national bird with which age
deals so lightly, Goethe’s sublime romance, “Faust,” with the paradoxical

Miss

benefit of the Central Sun-

to be for the
day school library.
Mrs. York and son, Frank York of East
New Sharon. Me.,fare the guests of Mrs.
Harrison Russell.
Capt. Charles Oakes has arrived in New
York in the ship P. N. Blanchard.
The Yarmouth Cadet band have been
engaged at the Cumberland fair for yes-

distinoion of being old, yet new, returns
to the scenes of former triumphs, imbued
with fresh
vigor and animated by a
rejuvenated atmosphere that envelopes terday and today.
the entire production. Since the last visMr. Asa York began the oanning of
it here, extensivo alterations have been
clams at his factory yesterday.
no
in
way
made in the play, which while
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
detracting from the main theme, yet so T. 8. Blake Friday afternoon.
completely alter the entire environment
Rev. Charles P. Cleaves of Sebago Like
that it is like an entirely new producthe M. E. pulpit on Sunday afoccupied
investisoenio
Iton. An absolutely new
ternoon.
ture with amazing electrical effects, together with an exceptionally talented
of the
company added to the presence
great and only Lewis Morrison himself,
who positively appears at every performtesnace, are adjuncts rarely united, and
This
to the merit of the production.

tify

presentation is the acknowledged peel of
ail former efforts, and combines all the
elements of artistio refinement coupled
with a spectacular elabora tion of a world
renowned classic. The date is next Friday at the Jefferson.
SHORE ACRES.
turkny dinners served in “Shore
Acres” cost on an average $tiO dollars a
week, and as the two "Shore Acres"
companies have played this piece over
three hundred weeks, nearly two thousand dollars have been spent on this
toothsome bird. Think, of it; two thousand dollars worth of turkeys and cranberry sauoe No wonder the actors rebel
when they see the name on a bill of fare.
When they play a matinee and night, as
they will do at the Jefferson on Saturday,
Ootober 1, they have two doses of it. It

Mrs. Herbert Grant and son,
Willie Craig of Falmouth, were in town
and

Mr.

on

Sunday.

The following are the latest arrival* at
the Royal River house: W. S. MacomBoston; J. A. Brandon, Toronto,
ber,
Can.; A. Milliken, Bangor; L. Allan,
Boston.
A notice has
di awing for

been

posted calling

for

a

person to serve as a
the Supreme court,
traverse juror for
The drawing will take
term.
October
place Ootober 1 at 2 o’olock at the town
clerk’s office.
a

The

is said many aotors envy the Shore Acres
Mr.
but the members of
company,
Herne’s organization find it hard to un-

derstand why.
THE BALLET GIRL
has become a stereo“A notable event
in announcing amusement attractions, but the announcement
of the production of Edward E. Rice’s
latest guocess, “The Ballet Girl" in this

typed expression

Order season tickets for thB Star Course
of Mrs.
Palmer, 517 Congress street.
A MAINE ICE TRUST.
to the New York TriAll the large ioe companies
have been consolidated into
one company, to be known as the KnickThe combine, in
erbocker Ioe company.
which Morse & Co., of this city, are the
prime movers, will control the ioe output
A Bath

special

bune says:
of Maine

of this state. The capital of the consolidated company runs into the millions.
The stockholders of the companies which
have been bought up have been given a
share of stock in the new company for
every share which was held in the old
Tka nnmklnn

if

TVT«Ari i PfoH

time the late Fanny Davenport appeared in Portland was on ChristThe first
mas eve and night last year.
night “Fedora” was the bill, and the
“La
Tosca.
second night

LADIES’ GOLF TOURNAMENT.
Some of the ladies of the Golf club will
serve tea to the members of the elub and
men friends at the club house in the afternoon during the competition for the

ladies’ ohampionship.
»¥¥»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»

The

!

Delight

|

of the
5
Housewife ifl
Is ® flavoring extract that is
pure and never varies in
strength or quality. Cake
and Creams made from

jf.

^

EA"
f
IFlavors B.rtracts I

f Baker’s
*
V

are simply perfection.
These Extracts
aj are unlike many others as they never vary
in
or
quality excellence; you should insist
Af
on your Grocer giving you Baker’s every
time. To be convinced

X

^

-K

J

Try

them just once.
Your Grocer Sells Them.

jf.
jf-

J
^

equal fairness. But doubling the assessed
valuation of the property simply because
held by non-residents is only robbery under color of law.

I pay the real estate tax
that the valuation is un-

under protest,
just, excessive and illegal and make application for repayment ofjexoessive tax.
I have written a protest on the back of
for real estate tax and also an
the bill
acceptance of notioe of protest. Of course
Mr. Jones, I do not in the least blame
you as I know it is outside the province
The assessors are the exof your office.
tortioners.’’
The assessors of taxes, Messrs. J. H.
Hutchins, E. E. Rand and C. B. Varney
this to say of this particular case:
feel that language of the nature
used in the above letter is unwarranted
in view, of the fact that the administrator is not fully aware ofjthe circumstances that led to^the.increasing of the
valuation of the property in question. It
is frequently the case that property is
held for years at a lower valuation than
it is really worth. There are also various
things that oft times cause the value of

the vessels and men who have been engaged in it are now preparing for the fall
There is
always a
and winter fishing.
scarcity of fish at this time of year but in

a

week

or

so

there will be

plenty

of them

in the market.
Lobsters are very plentiful now and are
being supplied by the local fishermen, tin
Nova Scotia the lobster fishing is illegal
that the
until the last of December so
local fishermen find a good sale and good
Portland
and
prices for their catoh In
Boston.
steamer Lilac
The government buoy
aternoon
came Into the harbor yesterday
having in tow.a small sloop with her sails
torn
was

into ribbons by the severe gale whioh
blowing outside. The Lilac bound

as

Burglars

at

Work Again Along the Cape
Shore.

Sometime Monday night burglars attempted to enter the barber shop kept by
Mr. Lamb on Sawyer street near Front
In the morning it was discovered that
the large window was partly raised and
the

fastening

No prop-

had been broken.

missing and it is surmised that
the burglars got frightened and skipped.

erty

was

The

Belle was on the
yesterday for repairs.

Island

railway

Marine

Fifteen or twenty men are aotively engaged under direction of Road Commissioner Chaplin In opening up ditches and
getting roads In condition for fall and
winter.

Different contractors were at Willard
The cut3 were made as punishment by
yesterday
looking into the work that will
the 0. P. R. to the Grand Trunk, It will
Lie required for the laying out of Smith
be remembered, for the severance of the
street which
was
accepted at a town
North Bay agreement, and had really
in 1897. Bids for the making of
meeting
matter
of
no connection with the larger
the street will be received at the town hall
trans-continental rates. How long the
until Ootober 1.
present positi on will be maintained it is
Nat Gordon went to Bangor yesterday
hard to find out, as railway men say that
where Robert Chase and Clarence Fowler
for
themthey are as anxious to lind out
are to join him for diving work.
selves as the Star is to inform the public.
Dr. Kincaid and family are to soon
Mr. D. MoNicoll, passenger trafflo manamake a visit in Massachusetts.
ger of ths C. P. R., and Mr. W. E. Da'Tonight the subject of Rev. Walter
vis, general passenger agent of the Grand
Russell's address will be The Spirit In
Trunk, are both In New York today at- the Men of God. Rev. Mr. Russell is a
tending a meeting of the Trunk Line
very able and eloquent speaker and the
Passenger Committee.’1
series of talks which he is giving at the
RAILWAY EARNINGS INCREASED. Bethany Congregational church is listened
interest.
The return of earnings of the two big to with appreciative
Four or five recruits arrived yesterday
Canadian railways for the week ending
21st are as follows:
Grand Trunk Railway system’s earnings from the 15th to the 21st September

September

were:

*520,915
637,863

1898,
1897,

OUUU1U

IIUVO

u

THiuuviuu

uuw

ww-

*555,000
538,000

both were increased to what
considered a fair valuation, in fact
the second non-resident property owner
was present with the assessors and agreed
that
it was a just valuation. The tax
of the first non-resident was sent
bill
summer for the first time
to him
this

1S98,
1897,

sinoe he* became the administrator ofjthe
estate. The letter quoted in this column
was the reply which the assessors reoeived

and a line horse picked out from among
four others. The thief coolly baited he
horse, then took a haltsr, bridle and long
reins, and fastened Ur. Thompsons horse
to his own team. He then drove away.

cordingly
was

when the bill was paid.”
The assessors cite this as one of the
that they are
numerous
complaints
obliged to listen to. They say that for
the small salary received, and to endure

Inorease,

morning

the

for

batteries at Portland

Head.

Henry Mayo and Quincy Dyer went to
the Two Lights on Monday, and thenoe
to the fishing grqnds by boat. They made
big catch.

a

*17,000

HORSE STOLEN.
Last Sunday night the stable of S. W.
Thompson at Richmond was entered,

nf

fViol* liA-moo In

The latter oannot do worse than
did the unwieldy lot of committees this
own.

U. S. GRAND JURY.
The Federal oourt is a busy plaoe these
days. The grand jury is in session and
will probably not finish its business for

Edward A. Cottle. Mt. Vernon.
Fred M. Nevens, New Gloucester.
Charles Hanson, Palmyra.
Franklin Porter, Paris.
Oliver G. Curtis, Paris.
John W. Parsons, Parsonsfield.
George O. Tuttle, Portland.
Chester I, Orr, Portland.

no equal for infant chaf«
I have used Comfort Powder for three years, and find it has
I have recommended it to a
ing and scalding, and for irritation of the skin of any kind.
number of patients with the best results.” Mary J. Fallon, Trained Nurse, Boston,Mass.
11
X find Comfort Powd'er tfie most satisfactory powder I have ever used. Invaluable
in cases of bedridden patients, where it works wonders, bor
babies I think it especially good, and heartily recommend it to
all nurses.” Mrs. L. E. Verrett, Trained Nurse, Boston, Mass, r
'\
“I have used Comfort Powder in the sickroom with excellent I
results. It is cooling and soothing to the patient, especially l Qg\(-OCn» |
In
I
\
the
skin.
of
where there is a tendency to itching or chafing
X.
rAgm
7
the nursery for infants and children it is unsurpassed.”
l
Margaret E. Bach, Trained Nurse, Greensburg, Pa.
_

V

Alt Druggists.

Farnham left to the
present management will be shoved over
the
into the infield and planted in
swamp. Early dosing stakes do not provide exolting racing, and hereafter live or

plenty
in

in

the

the past

HOSIERY.

LADIES’

The very best the market affords in Hosiery and

Wilson’s drug store, corner of
Sawyer and Front streets, is now connected by telephone where a pay station

The Fashion Papers said
’twas going to be a Biack
Coods Season.

everything

Makers
Fashion
The
a
vowed It SHOULD be
Black Coods Season.
France and Germany who
agreed with each
other before on any matter
except their mutual hatred,
oomblned to shout
never

“It is going to be a Black
Coods Season!”
We believed it, and we ad*
vertised it.

season-

WO bad beHersd It
(We only
harder, and earlier.)

department is here for you to choose from.
comprise everything from the finer grades down
to this

able that properly belongs
The present openings
has been established.
An adjourned meeting of the Universa- to the cheapest sorts.
list society was held last evening and
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose
transacted with a

rjpqtine business was
gbddly attendanoa of members.

Cashmere Hose

$1.00,

HUELIN—PETERS.
to use them
or another purpose
A very pretty wedding took place last
than that of shooting ss a matter of sport
That class, of evening at St. Paul’s church, Congress
The and not for the market.
The New York Commercial says:
who with this kind of sport to street,
sportsmen
the contracting
parties being
the
Maine
rate war between
Steamship that of
killing the larger game are not Emily, youngest daughter of Mr. and
company and the Manhattan Steamship coming to the State in so large numbers
to get them Mrs. Thomas K. Peters of Walnut street,
company is still on, both sides slashing as formerly and the only way
into the habit of coming to Maine again, and Mr. Edward J. Huelin, a well-known
cent
A
left.
and
fifty
per
prices right
is to protect the birds in a’.better manner.
The marriage
young man of this olty.
reduction has already been made, with a
was solemnized
by Rev. J. B. Shephard,
further cut promised.
October 4th ig the date for the Boston
Paul's. The bride was
pastor of St.
& Albany Exoursion to New York via
The bride,
ber father.
FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.
given
by
away
via
returui
ng
Albany and Hudson River,
cream brocaded silk with
attired
a
in
These are the delegates from Portland
Fall River Line. Only $5.60.
to the Federation of Women’s clubs at
1
wil
be
POSTP ONED
where
and
FAIR
they
Brunswick today
right

RATE WAR.

f^tecPLinens

Ii;
I

!

j

lukewarm
insure

11ness.

soap in
water, tc
clean-

perfect
It

thoroughly

purifies, too—
big point.

that's

a

Grocers sell it.

Maybe

•

29c

better fabric is

a

desired.
for

Storm Serge, 45 inch,

50c

EVERYTHING IN
DRESS LININGS.
the

your

is, Sat*
in-Brocade on a high lustre
ground you find pretty geometrical figures, not large or sprawling but neat and tidy,
call.

only

is

yet”

“Better

75c.

We sell

waiting

it is here

Very well
vou.

linings—

4

Here it

75c

styles, 50 inch,
Poplin,

75c

42 inch German

Nearsilk,
Queen,

a
75c. Brocade-Poplin, haring

Silkoline,
Rainbow

Linings,
Crinoline

call it well worth $1.00,

75«

Armure,
undulating

traverse

$1.00.
Linen Canvas,
Cotton

we

remarkable lustre,

Percalines,

Surahs,

designs,
inch,

Cloth,
Lining Muslin,

new

this

naT>“B

season,

44

*1-00

Brocade Whip Cord, bayadere
S1-00

Commodore Fabric,

effeot,

Moire Percaline.
at-

CREPON. Unusually

and many others.

tractive

pat.

the
terns, wavy, mostly crossing

surface from selvage to selvage,
in bold relief above the surface.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

3
3

styles
styles

In white organdie muslin over
blue silk and oarried a bouquet of'pinks.
The church was crowded with friends
and invited gnests. f After the wedding
bride’s home
a reoeption was held at the

gowned

beginto ad-

Put up in

handy

tubes, composed of ingredients
of remarkable purity, Kremonia
is an invaluable Toilet

MARRIAGES.

of solid silver.
Mr. and Mrs. Huelin took the 3 a. m.
Pullman for Boston. After a short tour
they will be at home after Ootober 12th
at 56 Walnut street.

prepara-

tion.
It velvets tbe

In I.ubee, Sept. 8. George Peck of Portland
and Miss Stella Davis of North Lubec.
fn Skowhegan. Sept. 19, Alfred Cliarpendier
and Miss Marie Efise Dumont
In Palmyra. Daniel Childs and Miss Mary
Havener.
In Fairfield, Sept. 16, Gideon Bennett and

skin,

cleanses

the pores, and leaves a

the immediate friends and relatives
of the bride and groom. The presents
and elegant. Among
were numerous
Miss Marion L. Begin.
In Kendnskeag, -ept. 15, Rollo G. Stroutof
them
was a handsome plush couch from
Bradford and Miss Linnie G. Goodhue.
the employes of Goudy & Kent, of whioh
In Argyle, Bordell W. Freese and Miss Sarah
firm Miss Peters was a clerk for a num- Jane Prico.
In Bangor, Sept. 19, William A. Kingsbury
ber of years—a handsome toilet set with
and Miss Lugardle L. Bowen.
the
from
light blue and gilt deoorations,
father and
mother of the groom, and
DEA rH5*
other presents too numerous to mention,
for

$1.50.

ning

a

vertise itself.

$1.00.

at

It’®

KREMONI A.
veil fast- oemetery, Portland, today—no'hour givShe
pearl trimmings.
If particulars can be ascertained a
ened with a diamond 'star, and oairied en.
bride roses.
The groom was attended by floral emolem
will be sent from the
Mr. Elmer Greely as best man. Miss chapter.
Sadie Thomas, the maid of honor was

at

good

pression.
The Lady Demonstrator

im-

will

tell yitu about it.

J. R. LIBBY 99.

including several pieoes

From a sick-room
should
always be
|
washed with FELS-

NAPTHA

50c

25c, 35c, 50c.
Infants’ Cashmere Hose—black, tan, red, pink, white,
25c, 50c.

American

is

foundation

Serge

a

dashes, figures, all black,

Children’s Cashmere Hose

wore

WEDDINGS.

On

sprinkled shot-spots, hyphens,

25c, 50C.

serious Illness of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Broadbent and
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenhalgh of Westport, Mass., are being entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse,

Kelsey

mure-Serge.

25c, 35c, 50c.

Hair

cheap stuff

not

good wholesome
all wool Armade,
Germany
cheap,

department.

that

Goods

but

Black Wool Hose

from Portland to Hoyt street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews has returned
to her home in Bridgton.

street.

you want?
it is,
Here

25c, 35c, 50c.
Ladies’ Out Size Black Fleeced Hose
35c, 50c.
Ladies’ Heavy Black Cotton Hose

Mrs. Edwin Hamilton, has returned to her home in Bridgton.
Mr. G. H. Guyer has moved his family

Mr. Edwin Hamilton,
engineer
the Boston and Maine railroad, is quite
111 at his home on Sumner street.
Mrs. Chandler Russell and daughter
Mildred, of Hoyt street, left Monday for
Winneganoe, having been called by the

1.25.

Ladies’ Tan and Slate Fleeced Hose

Can be fonnd in our lining
they are the cheapest in the end.

to

inexnenalre

it;

Black

25c, 35c, 50c.

Dresden

18

29 CtS.

Ladies’ Black Fleeced Hose

Boys’

good fortune

our

Goods
posess exactly the Black
that hits the popular fancy.

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25.

sister,

on

And it is

Out size Cashmere Hose

Opera length

sea-

son”.

25c, 35c, 50c.

Ladies’

oar

said by their presence,
"Yes it is a Blaek Goods

Ladies’ Black Wool Hose

from Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Harry Small has returned from his

an

The throngs of Tiaitore at

Black Goods Counter yesterday

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25.

Several ladies from South Portland will
do to Brunswiok today to attend the annual meeting of the Maine Federation of

few years.
The friends of the birds think that there
betheir
are so few, and the chances of
coming extinct are so great, it is not

into Portland found the sloop in distress
and drifting before the strong wind. Bhe
CUMBERLAND
Mrs. J. Henry Crockett
had three men aboard of her and would entertained:
ONE DAY.
have been in a bad predicament ^indeed if and Mrs. John S. Heald by Mrs. Charles
rain of Monday
of the heavy
Because
ic hadn’t beenjfor the Lilac. The captain Gilman; Mrs. John W. Dyer by Mrs.
reads
and the bad condition of the
night
Mrs.
W.
George
Moody
of the government steamer lowered a boat Charles Grant;
the managers of the
yesterday,
and
traok
Mrs.
J.
B. Moand carried a tow line to the sloop
and by Miss Ellen Whitmore;
Cumberland Farmers’ Club West CumGregor by Mrs. Martin; Mrs. George C.
brought her into port.
postponed the opening of
berland,
The schooner Charles P Notman arrived Frye by Mrs. William MoDonald; Mrs.
until
today and it will be continthe fair
George Cummings by Mrs. William Otis;
here yesterday after a t’0 days’ round tri
The entries are
larger
tomorrow.
ued
Merrill
and
Mrs. Adelaide
from Norfolk. She lost some sails out- Miss Elizabeth
ever before and nothing but favorathan
side Portland Monday night during a Greenleaf by Mrs. John Furbish; Mrs.
the
make
ble weather is needed to
fresh breeze. Her crew wa3 paid off yes- Beulah Baker and Mrs. Fanny Walker
Annual hair the most successThirtieth
Crawford Miss Inez
Emery
by Mrs.
terday.
ful ever held.
is on the Blanchard by Miss Ellen Whitmore Mrs.
The steamer Island Belle
Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
marine railway. The Emita is now run- Frank B. Clark, Mrs. Gardner Cram
William C.
Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Eaton And Miss Irene cures the pain.
ning to Diamond island, the Eldorado Mrs.
Oil, the household remedy.
Noyes.by Miss Laura Hatch.
having been taken off.

ffi&ibbiitio

_

is the last day of our evening display of
Silks, Dress Goods, Delicate Materials for Evening
Dresses, Rich Real Lace, Fancy Waists, Dress Trimmings. etc.. Children’s room second floor. Everybody
invited.

vacation passed pieasanuy
Another idea that will be followed ou
in Clinton, Mass.
is to have but three meetings, and none
Mr. C. L. Kna?t> of the firm of Knapp
later than the last weak in August. Fall Bros, has been very ill but Is now able
meetings at the Portland track have nev- to be out.
And to crown all the
er been a success.
Mrs. Russel Hamblin, who has been
legacy of nothing but stake meetings passing some months at the home of her

birds that are not any too
State though thicker than

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct

wiuu

which ex-Manager

/

J

A. D.

season.

A great many important
days.
cases are being brought before it by District Attorney Dyer and the United States six suitable stakes and the balance purse
marshal.
races of size will do for the big meeting.
The grand jury was empanelled as fol- Horsemen and
public will bail this
lows:
change with delight.
F. Redman, foreman, EllsErastus
worth.
THE GAME LAWS.
James H. Gillespie, Bangor.
One of the changrs that is liable to be
Frank 8. Farrar, Bangor.
Benjamin F. Adams, Camden.
made in the game laws the coming winter
Edward F. Dearborn, Camden.
will be the prohibition of the shooting of
Charles H. Woodbury, Exeter.
partridges for the purpose of sale. In all
George F. Avery, Exeter.
the leading markets oan now be seen (the
Frank L. Kendall, Mt. Vernon.
some

| ijave use<j Comfort Powder, and always recommend it, not only for infants,
Mass.
all cases of chafing and skin irritation.” M. E. Fisher, Trained Nurse, Forestdale,
valuable in the sickroom.
I can say with pleasure I have found Comfort Powder very
recommend it. It is
For Infants I think it is the best of all powders, and shall always
For tender feet it is most soothing, and rightly deserves its
also a fine toilet powder.
!i
Mrs. C. A. Howe, Trained Nurse, Allston, Mass.
name
It keeps the skin comfortable, and
I have used Comfort Powder for many years.
claim for it. For the invalid’s delicate skin nothing equals it.”
all
is
•t
you
1
Caroline Angus, 313 East 43d St., New York City.
is needed for
I always recommend Comfort Powder wherever a fine, pure powder
Georgia L. Allen, Trained Nurse, Springfield, Mass.
both infants and adults.”
«

PhllflHalnhtfl

Women’s clubs.
Some one of the neighbors passing the
Mrs. George Upton Is recovering from
stable about 9.30 u’clook Sunday night
her roeent severe illness.
saw the stable door open, and the team
Mrs. C. L. Bartlett of Boston has been
there. The stolen team has
what they are called upon to do in the standing
visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Harrington.
and
from
been
traced
to
here
Portland,
discharge of their duty, makes the work
CO. K’S MASCOT.
the clue is lost. The horse is sixteen
anything but an agreeable task.
a
It will be remembered that when Co.
hands
bay, with light
light
high,
AND
ACCIDENT TO A. A. CILLEY
points, had a scar under one of the fore- K of the First Connecticut Volunteers
SON.
departed from Prospect hill at the Cape
feet, and wore bar shoes.
Quite a severe aooident occurred early
this summer, for Camp Alger, they took
AND
ORATORIO
OPERATIC
yesterday morning to Mr. Augustine A. WARD'S
or
the big mastiff Jaok,
with them
CHORUS.
Cilley, the milkman and his young son,
Brutus, as they renamed him, as a preswho resioe at Pride’s Corner. Mr. Cilley
Ward’s Oratorio and Operatic Chorus ent from Landlord Oastner of the West
a
new horse and was neat
was driving
The d og has been with Co.
will meet at Mr. Arthur M. Sawyer’s on End hotel.
of Mr. Freeman Kinney
the residence
Free street this evening to begin rehear- K ever since at Camp Alger, returning
when the acoident occurred. Mr. Cilley sals for the
opera to be given at The With them to Niantio and from there to
applied the whip lightly to his horse. Jefferson in November. All the mem- Hartford. Last week there was a great
The horse bolted, breaking the tugs and bers of the four choruses are requested to celebration in Hartford of the return of
allowing the wagon to go forward on to be present.
the regiment and the dog marched in the
the horse’s legs.
This;frightened the aniprooession with his comrades, making
RIGBY PARK.
mal and he made a quick spring for the
a very
creditable and dignified appearside of .the road, overturning the wagon
The last meeting at Rigby has satisfied ance.
and throwing Mr. Cilley and his son into those most interested in that traok, genTRIAL JUSTICE COURT.
the ditch with great force.
Prompt as- erally oonoeded to bo tb e fastest piece of
A soldier of the regular army was arrendered them and they earth in the world, that too many cooks
sistance was
before Judge McManus yesterday
the rainged
were taken into a neigh boring’house and spoil the
broth. In oonsequence
intoxication on the streets of the vilmedical (aid summoned. Mr. Cilley was directors will have little to say next sea- for
The soldier wbs found guilty and
found to have sustained.a’ severe fracture son, and it is probable that several of lage.
confinement in jail for fifto
of one shoulder and one of the boy’s the heads of departments will be cut off sentenced
teen
days.
The
bones
broken.
were
had
been
consoliand the business management
legs
FLEASANTDALE.
set and they were then oonvejed to their dated.
The horse continued on the run
home.
The New England Fair Association will
Mr. Edward Rogers has accepted a poand finally took to the railroad tracks, not be catered to next season and the sition with Hooper. Son & Leighton,
running some distanoe before being capt- Rigby management will run a fair of its Portland, and is soon to move his family
ured.

Trained Nurses Recommend Comfort Powder.
but in

They

Sergeant Cooper of Battery F, 7th
Decrease,
*16,948 artillery,
has gone to New York on a
real estate to advanoe. In this particular
The Canadian Paoiflo Railway Com- twenty days’ furlough. Privates Edward
case there was property of a non-resident
pany’s return of trafflo oarnings from Campbell and Frank Gallagher of the
adjoining that the assessors considered September 14th t! September 21st are:
same battery are sending their furlough

Rev. M. H. Carroll will give a free lectwill be able not only to control the price ure at Trinitv chanel. Woodfords. this
the
to
of ice, but also
freight
regulate
evening on Fart I.,Mendelssohn’s Elijah.
Under the new arrangerates in vessels.
This is the second leoture in the course.
ment as there will be practically no'comIt is suggested that the ohorus members
at
secured
can
be
vessels
prices
petition,
bring their books.
which will be dictated by the new com-

city during next month may be truly
classed as a event of more than ordinary
pany.
Importance. The original company, with
surroundings which
the gorgeous
•11
CALL FOR DISUSED CLOTHING.
characterized the production in Boston
There is need of all kinds at various
for 50 nights last season, will be seen at
whioh will be inthe Jefferson Theatre Monday and Tues- plaoes along the shore,
telligently disributed, and also for destiday of next week.
tute seafaring men. Any wear for men,
COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.
A notice by mail
women and children.
The Hatch and Skillin complimentary
or otherwise will reoeive prompt attention
The
weiL
concert is progressing
large
F. SOUTHWORTH,
orchestra of forty-five pieces, composed
CoastPastor of Seamen’s Bethel and
of first and second violins, violas, 'cello,
Mission Work.
wise
claritrombones, double basses, cornets,
108 Newbury street.
nets and flutes, oombined with first, second and third mandolins, guitars and
baudolas, under the leadership of Fred A.
ABOUT FISH AND SHIPS.
Given, promise, with the rest of the talent, a novel musical treat to all who atFish are rather scarce just at present
tend.
ended and
The sword fishing season has
NOTES.
The last

are

have
“We

a

Remain

Are.

of the opinion that the
life of an assessor of taxes in any muThe Montreal Star says: “The restoranicipality is a pleasant as well as an
tion of trane-oontlnental passenger rates,
easy one. Few
people realize the fault
initiated by the C. P. R. through the
finding, much of whioh is unjust, that
of the claim for a differenis heaped upon them. The following are abandonment
Into effect Monday, the Grand
extraots from a letter reoeived a day or tial, went
Trunk and, It Is understood the Ameriso ago by
City Treasurer L. F. Jones,
the same course. As
from a non-resident tax payer who for- can lines, following
In the Star, the rates
warded a check for the payment of the already announoed
the same as they were betax against
an estate which has
just are praotloally
The point
war com menced.
fore
rate
the
noo-resldents
come into the hands of the
interest in the matter
as
“The real estate tax which divides the
administrator:
of rates in the Provis a robbery
and a steal, an infamous is the restoration
and Quebeo still in their
outrage on honesty. I pay the same un- inces of Ontario
der protest and only beoause I am com- out condition, and, of that the railway
The printo say.
pelled to do so. Any honest men chosen officials have nothing
rates
assessors of a
fair and just city would cipal roads affeoted by the out local
the C. P. K.
treat residents and
non-residents with are the Grand Trunk and

Many people

NEW ADTEBT18EMENTI.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

~——

Local Rate* However Will

COURTSHIP TONIGHT.
will take possession of the

A VIRGINIA

!

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

RATES RESTORED.

REEKING.

WESTBROOK.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PELS & CO., Phiia.

DEATH OP

DAUGHTER

OP REVO-

LUTION.
card was received on Tuesday afterby Mrs. Otis E. Wood secretary of
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, D. A. H
notifying her of the death of Mrs Clemiua
Savage Chipman, in SomerviJl >, Mass
A

noon

September 26.

Burial to be iu Evergreen

In this city, Sent. 27, Charlotte
the late YVilliam Brown, aged Hi

W„ widow ot
years and 8

mouths.;

[Fuueral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Abyssinian Church. Newbury street.
In this city. Sept. 27. Maggie Y’„ youngest
child of Fiancis E. and Emma M. Cushing, aged
1 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at t o’clock
from parents’ residence, No. 4 Carlton Place.
In Sanford. Sent. If, Charles F. Delhi, aged

CHANCE OF TIME.
On

For Great Diamond IMair?, Faliu^iMi. <;
Oheb«:i Mirt. It istm's i.sivm, mi, F ee n»
Tor er’s Lauding ui 2.0o p. ir..

oSJyears.

In Sliaulelgli, Sspt, 17. Mrs.Olive Graut, aged
about 76 years.
Ill Idiot, Sept. 1!). Amos Cummings, ged 79

■

a:
Ruuni 114 teave PsirrorN l-*.*in«iin
'is' in
So, Frrtppo/i at 7. u- a. ill..
h *he.atru■» t a a. m.. Faim<>.
at 7. o i. in.,
\o.
itien 1 ll’ll. 11 a a' 0
S.;;" •>
r>..

year-.

In Eliot. S;’pr. 19. John Eliot.
in I!nigor. Sept. 19. Sadie. T„
and Mrs. Ebenezcr X, Fox.

T AM'
and nf er *<* member 28,
r; land Pi*
illAMO'i wil

daug>’eroi Mr.

|

sep-&ua

>

li. M. £i£A£Ullir, Manage

j

CUBAN PATENTS OF NOBILITY.
Disappear With Spanish
Sovereignty in the Island,

Titles That Will

With the end of Spanish sovereignty in
Cuba the right to Cuban titles not nobility will also end. A number of marquises
and oounts, if they elect to stay in the island, will cease to have patents of nobili
leadty. The same is true of some of the
citizens who are grandees of

ing Spanish

the
distinction between
of
tpanish title and the Cuban patent
has always been carefully mainTho

3 tain.

nobility

tained. The Spaniards affected to despise
ihe Cuban counts and marquises, and
to
the Cubans themselves were disposed
Nevertheless
ridiculous.
them
make
famsome of the titles held in old Cuban
ilies were respected, not because cf the
because
patent that conferred them, but
of the patriotism of the men who bore

resulted in a decided change in the attitude of the men toward the foot ball situation.
During the regular morning exeroises
Manager Merrick made a short address to
the students, telling them that if men

government,

evil day the Canovas
This
him a marquis.

autonomists.
Ministry made
followed upon his adhesion to the reforms
whioh were proposed by Canovas in lieu
of autonomy. From that day his infiuwas
enoe
practically nothing. His
an

Maine
6.45. Annual Meeting of the
Baptist Charitable Society, Key. C. E
Young, President.
7.00. Devotional and Praise Service.
7.20. Address before the Maine Baptist
Young People’s Convention, by Kev. J.

enough to give the first eleven the proper K Wilson, D. D.
8.00. Illustrated Lecture by Kev. P.
practice did not turn out, the team would T.
Hazlewood, D. D., of Boston.
and all games
he disbanded at once
WEDNESDAY MOKNINO.
slate.
from
the
scheduled wiped
6.00. Sunrise prayer Meeting.
Hardly had he finished speaking before
8.30. Business Meeting of the Maine
Corson, ’08, addressed the students, tellBaptist Young People’s Convention, in
were
the
that
them
perfectly
boys
ing
the Vestry.
wining
8.30. Meeting of the Board of Directors
willing to turn out and see a
of the Maine Baptist Eduoation Society,
came
to
team on the field, but when it
in the Ladies’ Parlor.
turning out to give the men assistance,
8.45. Devotional Service.
they took little interest in the team. He
9.30. Klecton of Officers of the Mission-

then went on to say that many of the men
put up the cry that they had not the time
to turn out and practice, yet these same
almost anymeu would find time to do
thing else.
President Butler followed with the remark that it was barely
possible that
some of tbo freshmen had swelled heats
as the result of what had been said about
them. In the Ton Years’ War there were them. He advised them to get out on
the
the foot ball field with a foot ball suit
Cuban counts and marquises among
the swelling reon and have a Jittle of
revolutionists, and in the late insurrec- duced.
tion the same was true. One of the most
There is a feeling among the students
zealous of the insurgents was the Marquis that the situation is decidedly critical.
Tho opening game is hut a week away
de Santa Lucia.
and as yet the men have not had a full
One reason why the Cubans cared little team against them. Captain Scannell had
for the titles in themselves was the ten- a number of new plays which he would
like to teaoh the men, but is able to do
dency of the Spanish Government to benothing more than run them through the
stow them as a reward for political ser- same old
practice used at the beginning
vices. To the patriotic Cubans political of the season.
Immediately after the talk in chapel
services to Spain could only be at the exMon- there was a decided chauge in the sentipense of their own island. Rafael
ment of the men as many of the men who
toro was one of the notable men of Cuba played last year but who have not turned
a
as
scholar, orator and writor. He out for practice have expressed the deterout in suits. —Kenneshared the aspirations of his people for mination to turn
bec Journal.
and was one of the
free
In

TUESDAY EVENING

AN EXPERIMENT
A

peculiar

case

In'SOCIALISM.

f has been

brought to
in the county

light by the State assessors
of Lincoln. This is the way that the isthe
lan of Musnongus is isolated from
This island which is
Maine.
State of
friends declared that the title had been
situated just off the town of Bristol, of
bestowed upon him unsought, and that
which it was formerly a part, has about
called
he
was
Nevertheless
it.
he despised
126 inhabitants and the property is estia.1_ortil
a.a GlIO.ll
WAS
mated to be worth $16,000.
They pay no
When the
known in Cuban politics.
sort neither do
taxes of
they vote,
Autonomist Cabinet was formed last and this any
system of things has been going
made
the
and
Ministry
Sagasta
the
January
It is learned that
on several years.
of Bristol
him Secretary of the Treasury, it was island was set off the town
but
a
as
plantation,
discovered in Madrid that whether under nearly 20jiyears ago
no one seems to know how long,
Liberal ministry for years
a Conservative or a
been isolated from
have in a way
they
Marquis Montoro was far less influential the State in this remarkable manner.
While h»
When they desire to improve their roads
than Senor Montoro had been.
them.
all turn out and
improve
is respected for his private character and they
Other expenses are paid in a manner simthe Cubans speak kindly of him, Secre- ilar to taxation. So far as can be learned
though
tary Montoro has not regained their con- they have no officers of any sort
in itself.
fidenoe. It is possible that when tbe new it is a municipality
SecreAs it was down in the census,
government is formed and all titles are
board sent to them,
lost, he may again, as Senor Montoro, tary Plummer of the
a man
anand
the
usual
lit
returns,
his
talents
asking
take the place for which
been in the
swered that they had not
him.
of making returns, and stating the
Marquis de Apeteguia is another Cu- habit
are as above.
ban who has had a similar experience. reasons, which in susbtance
It
is
six
when
Cortes
probable that the assessors will
He was a delegate to the
him a see that this newly discovered ;land is anyears ago the Queen Kegeut made
to the State of Maine, in the way
Spanish grandee. Though a CubaD, he nexed
at least.
was the head of the Conservative party, of paying taxes
Which was made up largely of ultra loyal
BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES
Spaniards. It was hoped that the special
honors conferred upon him by the Queen
Maine Baptist anniversaries will be
The
would inorease his prestige among tbe
This
Houlton during next week.
at
held
the
influence
to
him
Spanish and enable
Conservatives toward the adoption of the will be the programme:
he returned
polioy of autonomy, but when
MONDAY EVENING.
from Madrid the Marquis de Apezteguia
less
were
suscepfound that the Spanish
7.00. Address by Evangelist Herbert L.
tible to the dignity and honors of the Gale of Boston.
The
Crown than had been supposed.
TUESDAY MORNING.
Conservatives would have nothing to do
them
whether
brought
with autonomy,
8.00 Board
Meeting in the Ladies’
by a newly created grandee or offered Parlor.
them by the Captain General. The ConDevotional
Service, led by Evan9.00.
servative party at its convention repuGale.
gelist
The
de
the
Apezdiated
Marquis
polioy.
9.45. Address of Welcome by Pastor C.
teguia is president of the Sugar Planters’ E. Owen.
Aseoeiaiton. He has extensive interests
9.50. President’s Response and Adin Cuba, and it is presumed that he will
dress.
elect to remain there when his title of
10.00. Annual Sermon by Rev. T. J.
marquis and his dignity as a grandee of Hum shell.
Spain become nothing more than r< uai
10.30. Report of Committee on Obituniscences of a colonial epoch that has
aries, Rev. B. F. Turner.
forever.
gone
11.00. Report of Committee on State of
The present mayor of Havana has also
Religion in the Churches, Rev. W. N.
a
title before his name. He i6 the Mar- Thomas.
quis de Esteaban. His family is an old
11.10. Weloome to New Pastors.
and honored one. He had not taken a
11.20 Fraternal Greetings from other
leading part in politics, but he enjoyed Religious Bodies.
the respect of all olasses. The mayor of
Announcement of Committees.
11.50.
Havana, even under autonomy, was not
12.00. Adjournment.
elected by popular vote, but was desigThe
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
nated by Captain General Blanco.
Marquis de Esteaban succeeded a ConserDevotional Service.
2.00.
had
been
a
who
vative mayor
drayman.
2.30. Report of Treasurer, H. M. MalMany squibs were published when the
ing. Report of Execuive Committee, by
drayman mayor was replaced by tbe rep- Secretary
E. C. Whittemore;
Report
resentative of one of the old Cuban famiBoard of Trustees, tby
Secretary A. T.
lies.
However, this had no Influence in
Dunn.
reconciling the Cubans in Havana to
3.30. Address by State Missionary C.
The Marquis de Bsteaban is
autonomy.
E. Young.
a large
property owner, and on that acAddress
3.46
by State Missionary
count it is not doubted that he will reNathan Hunt.
main and sacrifice his title to the new
on State Work.
Conference
4.00.
Open
regime. A few days ago the Havana
despatches reported that he was in conferand others
ence with Gen. Rodriguez
who had been prominent in the insurrection, and would be influential under the
changed conditions.
Under the old order the government
blue book used to state that the nobility
in Cuba, “did not constitute an element
This was true, because all
of power.
the power was concentrated in the Captain-General. Of the 124 Captains wno
span the period from the appointment
of Coiumbus’s,„voyag e companion, Don
Diego Velasquez, who was named in
1641, down to Don Ramon Bianco, Marquis of Pena Plata, a large proportion
have held titles pf Spanish grandees as
dukes, counts and marquises. Gen. Weyler was Marquis of T'eneriife. Some of
the Captains General have earned their
patents of nobility by services to the
Crown while holding that office. Captain-General Concha was made Marquis
of Havana in the fifties for his services
revolutions.
in
crushing
incipient
Among the nobility in the old days the
division was two-fold, the “dignitaries”
and the “titled of Castilla” Of the dignitaries not military there were seven
gentlemen of the Grand Royal Cross and
of
the
distinguished Spanish order
Charles 111., and thirty-five of the Royal
Order
of
Isabella
the
American
Catholic.
Of the Order of Charles III, without
wearing crosses there were nine, and of
the same class of the order of Isabella
there were sixty-three. Of the “Caballeros de Real” or royal gentlemen in the
Order of Charles III, there were fortythree, and in that of Isabella the Catholic
There were also four noble
one hundred
There were a
dames of Maria Louisa.
few minor dignitaries.The Castilian titles
included marquises with grandeeship of
Spain, and marquisatea without grandeeship. There were also counts who were
grandees and counts who were not grandees. The marquisate which carried with
it the rank of a grandee of Spain was
that of San Felipe and Santiago, created
The plain marquisates included
lu 1713.
Villaba, created in 1662, down to that of
Havana, created half a century ago.
Among the titles still borne are those of
the Marquises of the Royal Proclamation,
of the Royal Succor, of Clear Waters, of
the House of Fidelity, and of the Koynl
The first of the order of counts
Treasury.
was that of Bayona, created in 1722.

ary Convention.
9.40. Report of Committee on Publications; Our State Paper, with addresses
by Ur. H. S. Burrage and others.
10.10 Reports of Committees on Home
and Foreign Missions, Sunday
Sobools,
Reform, Credentl .is, Plaoe and Preaoher.
on
Commission
11.30.
Systematic
Beneficence; addresses by the President
State Commission, Rev. E. A.
on the
Mason, and Rev. C. H. Spaulding, D.
D., of Boston.
11.30. Questions and Discussion.
12.00.
Adjournment of the Convention.
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON.

Devotional Service, led by H. L.
2.00.
Gale.
2.40. President’s Address and Appointment of Committees.
a00. Annual Sermon by Rev. A. E.

Kingsley.
3.30. Report of Treasurer, W. H. Spencer, D. D.
Report of Boaid of Directors,
by Secretary O. E. Owen.

3.45. Election of Officers and Business.
from the
4.00 Report
College and
Academies.
4.15. Symposium on our Educational
Institutions : Addresses by Hon. Peroival
Bonney, Kev. N. T. Dutton and others.

WEDNESDAY

EVENING.

7.00. Dev otional and Praise Service.
Nathaniel
7.45. Address by President
Butler of Colby University.

THURSDAY MORNING.
8.30. Devotional Services.
9.30 Worn an’s Missionary Conference.
Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt will preside.
Addresses are expeoted from Mis. E. O.
Stevens of Waterville, Mrs. L. K. WilBon
of Portland and others.
MAINE’S OLDEST G. A. R. MAN.
Bates Post, 68, at South Noriidgewock,
has as a member Ben Clure, who is the
oldest G. A. R. man in Maine, and who
army
has seen as much, if not more, of
life than any other soldier in the State.
Mr. Clure was born in England in 1812.
in a rifle
At the age of 28 he enlisted

brigade and served nine years, two years
of which he was in Africa
fighting the
Kaffirs. At the close of this campaign he
returned to his home and bought his discharge, receiving with it two stripes,
given for good conduot while in the service.
In 1849 he came to Maine and settled at
South Norrldgewock, farming during the
summer and cooking in the lumber comp
went to Wisin the winter. In 1861 he
consin and when the Civil War broke out
enlisted In the 1st Wisconsin Volunteers,
serving three years in the regiment.
Returning to Maine he again began
farming, but his love for army life wob
still strong, and he enlisted in tbs 19th
Maine for the remainder of the war. He
of Hatcher’s
was wounded at the battle
with his
run, Virginia, but remained
regiment until it was mustered out.
Mr. Clure was 86 on his last birthday,
and is a rsmarkably smart man. He is a
little deaf, but his eyesight is good and
he can see to read very well. At the recent reunion of his regiment at Norridgethe first to extend
wockhe was one of
a welcome to his old comrades.
AT CONCORD THIS TIME.

RAXMOND.
Total net profits to cities and
towns,
$8,666.01
East Raymond, Sept. 27.—The
Sunday
860.09
school on the hill celebrated “Harvest Add net profit of State agenoy,
Sunday” the 26th. This was a new de$9,466.10
parture for the school but It was a perfect Aggregate net profit,
The fines collected by the courts from
success.
Through the efforts of Mr. and
sevof
the
benefit
for
the
dealers
the
Mrs.
Lester
N.
Jordan
ohuroh
was
liquor
tober 2d to 6th inclusive, will be well
beautifully decorated with fruit, corn and eral counties lor the same year, are as
worth seeing.
vegetables of all kinds, reminding us of follows:
The entries are numerous and include the bountiful harvests of the year,so mer- Androscoggin county,
$8,404.66
roostoot County,
5,747 47
not only the best horses of New Hamp- cifully vouchsafed us by the great Giver.
16,896.92
Sunday forenoon the pastor, Rev. Mr. Cumberland county,
shire, but many of the leaders of the
948.29
MoLeod, gave a soholarly and interesting Franklin oounty,
season.
4,624 25
address on “The Existence of Gcd”, tak- Hancock county,
The purses are of liberal size, and there ing as the basis of his remarks Genesis Kennebec county,
16,583.93
5,115.00
is no reason why it should not be a bril- 1:1. In the evening the Harvest exercises Knox oounty,
985.00
there being a large Lincoln county,
were well rendered,
liant closing of the New England racing
580.00
Oxford
The prooounty,
and attentive audience present.
season.
Penobscot oounty,
17,160.91
gramme was as follows:
950.00
The Boston & Maine railroad will sell rVrtanintv arlflrPRS
Pfutinr Piscataquis oounty
oagauaiiuu cuuiUfjr,
reduoed rate tickets from many of its Singing,
otjoir Somerset oounty,
8,962.49
pastor
stations that will include an admission Reading Scripture and prayer,
2,448.77
Mrs. Lydia A. Jordan Waldo oounty,
Reading
3,108.00
to the races, and the train service to and
Willis Strwit Washington county,
Reading,
York county,
2,754 46
from Concord is convenient from all
the Saviour in.

Singing—Let

Musioal exercise,
and
MoLeod
Mrs.

sections.

Hound Advice in Cliapel,

Colby

students

were

Elvena S.
:o

Reoitation
Exercise by

Little Children
Pearl Jordan
older children ending with

siDging.
Recitation,
Reading,
Singing,

Gardie Cole
Mrs. V. V. Foster
Juvenile choir

Dialogue

Mrs.

McLeod, organist.

John Spiller
Miss Rnthie Symonds
Lester M. Jordan
Reading,
Miss Fannie L. Mains.
Recitation,
S. Wltham
Reading,
Weary Gleaner—Musical exercise
Miss Lizzie St-rou t
Reading,

Remarks,

Solo

Remarks,
Singing by the oholr.

Raymond.

port.

RAXMOND.

AND WSIDOM-

WIT

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealer, combined.
Monnment
Square.
the
Jeweler,
McKENNEY.

lots
house
and
houses
For sale: real estate,
at
5 and 6 per cent.
suburban
lands
and
timber
property,
farms,
Thorlients collected and care of property.
ough acquaintance of the value of property,
having had 25 years’ experience in the busiN. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.
ness.
28-1

LET—House with II rooms, No. 07 Danforth St., arranged for two families or for
lodging or boarding house, near High st.
Price $26.00 per month, including water. Also
otner rents Irom $9 to $30, ami whole houses.
Call and Investigate, N.S. GARDINER 17(H
28-1
Middle St.

PORHOO, also

5 per
amount. We have
first mortgages on
real estate security. Parties desiring loans can
obtain same by applying at the real estate

LET—A furnished house In the western
part o£ the city for the winter or season.
Apply at room 23, Y. M. C. A. building.
sep28tf

sep28dtf

MONEY
estate,

TO LOAN

negotiated—At
on

office. First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VA1LL.24-1

WEDDING RINCS.
hundred of them to select from. All
all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
One

styles,
the

Jeweler.

Monument

with good sense never does anything of the kind, because If she has good sense
no husband.
Ta,
see never marries, so she has
“A woman

ta!M
And it never dawned on her that she
called herself a fool.-New York World.

had

CASTORIA
Bears the

signature of

Chas. H.

Fletcher.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
for

use

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
use

signature of

for

more

Raymond, Sept. 27.—Miss Julia Pettingill is entertaining her cousin, Mrs. Car-

than

Chas. H. Fletcher.
thirty years, and

Fletcher.
signature of Chas. H.
for more than thirty years, and

In

use

The Kind

You Have Always Bought.

alimony, he-hasn’t

weather

home of Miss Angie
Saturday evening.

Chipman,

the

only

hath,
LET—Lower rent of 8
and other modern improvements. located near High and Congress Sts.
Also several other very desirable rents in this
vicinity. Particulars Real Estate office. First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
28-1

TO steam heat

gathering

and

LET—A front

TO suite; also frontparlor
chamber.

St.___2-~5

WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
MM and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
11-3

pictures.

the highest cash prices
or store fixtures of
the same at our auctreceive
any description
ion rooms lor sale on commission. GOSS &
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.

will pay
NOTICE—We
lor household goods
or

Ilf ONEY LOANED on first and second mortlli gages, real estate, life insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent a
n.
year ana upwards, accoranm to security,
P. CAKE, room 5, second floor, Oxford Build13-4
ing, 185 Middle street.

WAKTEU-MIU4T10.V

voder this head
Inserted
week f*r US rents, evsh In advance.

Forty words
one

situation to care for an elderly
person or an invalid or as housekeeper
In small family. Address M, this office, 28-1

WANTED—A

WANTED—Two girls would like a situation;
hrst and second work. Apply at 59 Cum28-1
berland St
TOT ANTED—A

”*

would like

good reliable Protestant lady
a

situation

in
housekeeper
of refer-

as

widower’s family; can give very best
ences; Portland or Deering preferred.
dress B. M., 62 Hampshire St., City; left

a

bell.

Adband
27-1

experienced
by
WANTED—Situation
Call at
oook, also experienced waitress.
an

15

27-1

BKIGGS ST., City.

small room en
Hot water beat

room

27-1

Place.

Freemont

Place,
TOinLET—7
first class order. Inquire of E.
corner Market

small

two

and Milk St.

rents

PONCE,
27-1

October lit. house 486Cumberrooms besides bath
and
laundry. Will be placed in first class condition,
J. W. DEERING. 89 West St., or P. J. DEER27-1
ING, 494 Cumberland St.

AND RENTS—Frederick S. Vaill
lias the largest list of houses and rents for
sale and to let oi any real estate office in Portland. His specialty is negotiating mortgages,
collecting rents and general care of property.
Particulars Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building,24-1

HOUSES

third floor of building, 553 1-2
corner of Oak. four rooms,
will be let separately if desired. Also
extremely desirable upper rent at 110 Pine, beand Thomas sts.. 8 rooms.
tween “Emery
24-1
FRED’K L. JERKIS, 396 Congress St.
LET—Entire

TO Congress St.,
rooms

FTIO LET—A very pleasant, sunny, convenient
1 rent 101 North street, 8 rooms and bath

28-1

SALE—Good family horse, weight about
new harness.
Call at 13 Laurel

St.

_28-1

in bearing;
called east;
$10,000 casli. or exchange for improved
unencumbered city property in New England.
Address "OWNER,” 039 Congress St„ Portland,
Me.
28-1
fruit ranch

CALIFORNIA—Fine
rich Santa Clara valley;

owner

soil for

BUILDING LOT—Wishing to realize at once,
** will sell well located lot at
Deering Center
for the bargain price of $250, and I will direct
purchaser to parties that will furnish about all
the additional rnonev needed to build a neat
house. Address BOX 196. Woodlords.
27-1 £

PREBLE

RESTAURANT

FOR

SALE

CHEAP—Must tie sold as owner is going
26-1
Inquire at 18 PREBLE ST.

away.

SALE—Elegant new house of 9 rooms on
pOR
-k
Deeriug Highlands, (Glenwood Ave.)near

street cars; house is
finely finished in cypress
and hard pine.papered
throughout.open plumbing, electric lights and bells, fireplace, heated
throughout, laundry, cement walk, in fact a
model, modern home at a reasonable prioe and
on easy terms.
DALTON & CO„ 478 1-2 Congrers
24-tf

St.__

SALE—New
pOR
k
Avenue and

house, corner of Deering
WilliamiSt., opposite Fessen-

den Park. 9 rooms, finely arranged, architect’s
plans, built by the day and modern in every
such
as
way; has conveniences
laundry
fireplace, hot water heat," hard wood floors,
electric lights land bells, open plumbing, etc; lot
is 75 ft. wide on Deering Ave. Price and terms
to suit purcliaser.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
Congress
24-tf

St._

PALE—On Forest
FORresidence
of Hou. W.

Avenue,

opposite

W. Brown, a new
modern house and stable and 6600 feet of land;
this house was built, this season by architect’s
plans, and has evory convenience such as hot
water heat, porcelain bath, set range, electric
lighis and Dolls,cypress finish, papered through
out, laundry in cellar; |$3030 can remain on
mortgage at51 2 per cent; will be sold riahl If
taken now. DALTON &CO„ 478 1-2 Congress

SL_

24-tf

Apply to I. P, BU rJ.ER,

l/utt SALii—rme Drea ana elegantly marked
st. Bernards, Bull Terriers and Pug puppies. For further information enquire of f.
CLARITY, U. S. Hotel.
23-1

O LET—Large sunny furnished room, furnace heat, young lady prelerred.
Apply
23-1
OAK STREET.

SALE—Ranges and parlor stoves. We
EORhave
several second nand ranges and par-

room not water neat,
ner lot ; $20 a month.

Exchange

28 1-2
'I
*
#4

i.

with

conveniences. For termsland
particulars apply to MRS. CHASE, 1 Deering

oeaiiuun

gaiuen.

vur-

23-1

St.

LET—House No. 55 Carleton street. All
modern Improvements.
Inquire ol GEO.
23-1
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.

TO

-t--—-

LET—Small furnished house in Western
city. Possession given immediateAddress, No. 85, Press
ly to reliable parties.

TOpart of

23-1

Office._

RENT—Within five minutes’ walk of
TjlOR
A: Monument Square, a pleasant upper tene-

rooms and bath, in good repair,
large yard. Price $15 per month. BENJAMIN
22-1
SHAW. 511-2 Exchange street.

ment of six

LET—Two unfurnished connected

TOvery

rooms.

pleasant and convenient. Suitable
light housekeeping if desired; bath on same
house
floor;
new;surroundings first class and
for

very convenient to
gress street, corner

Union Station.
Gilman.

924

Con22-1

tpO LET—At South Portlaud, house, eight
ANTED—Situation by a capable, reliable A rooms, Sbawmutstreet, $10 per month,
lir
*1
seven rooms,
woman to do general work In a small famDyer street, $8.00 per month: two
ily of adults; is a good housekeeper; write par- rents, Harford Court, six rooms each, $8.00 per
27-1
month; Sebago water in each. F. H. HARticulars. S, K., 25 South St.. Portland.
22-1
FORD, 311-2 Exchange street.
Amerioan
a
competent
ol
Mineral
WANTED—By
an
invalid
to
attend
leas®
LEASE—Long
Spring
a
woman,
position
barns, choice orchard,
lady, good references given. Apply to MES. TO cottages ,bath house,
PALMEKS, 3991-2 Congress street, over Deer- vineyard, also fig, lemon and orange trees;
R. R. flag station. Water
near city, on S. P.
ing’s Bakery.26-1

A

lor stoves that will be sold l3w.
Also chamber
sets, dining tables, parlor furniture and all
kinds of household goods; cash or instalments.
ROOM 6,185 Middle street.
23-2

SALE—At Fessenden Park, on the new
electric line, fine s room house, steam heat,
electric lights and bells, open, nickel plumbing,
broad piazzas, large lot; $500 down, balance In
rent, or will exchange for other property.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1

FOR

SALE—At Fessenden Park,
FORhouse
of eight rooms,
two

a
corner

on

tower

lots,

the new electric line; largest and
most showy house there; porcelain bath, slat e
sink and trays; open, nickel plumbing; Hub hot
water heater; fancy brick mantels; quartered
oak floors, electric lights and bells;
speaking
tubes to kitchen and servant's room; nothing to
be desired for a gentleman’s residence.
$6,500.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Ex22-1
press.

directly

on

SALE—At Deering Centre, house and
stable; house has six well arranged rooms
and bath, and is tastily decorated; fire place;
furnace heat; cemented Cellar: 5,000 sq. ft.
land, high and dry, on sunny side of street.
$2,000. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening
22-1 4
Express.

FOR

TDOR SALE—A first class driving horse, eight
A

years

old,

will

weigh950 lbs.;

safe

for

a

valuable for chronic rheumatism, stomach, lady to drive. MARKS & EARLE CO., over
Will sell. Stamp Evening Express.
TIT ANTED—Position In an office by a lady
liver and kidney diseases.
22-1
l»
of
and
for analysis.
Address MINERAL, this office.
experitypewriter
stenographer
22-1
ence, would work all or part of each day. own
SALE—Tickets are ready and for sale at
Address L. M. 8., care Portland
a typewriter.
HAWES’ Music Store, 414 Congress street,
Dally Press office.26-1
for terms of dancing school for beginners at
A THOUSAND RINGS
Term will commence
Thatcher Post Hall.
in
a
situation
woman
a
warANTED—By
young
To select from.
"
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, Wednesday night, October 5, Manchester,
the city as housekeeper in a widower’s Rubys and all other precious stones.
Engage- teacher. 12 lessons, 10 assemblies.
21-2
Adto
a
or
as
small family,
lady.
companion
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
dress A. B. C., Farmington. Me.23-1
stock in the city.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, f?OR SALE OR TO LET—Two storyhouseand
A:
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
lot of 6000 feet of land. Inquire at 210 B
WANTED.
STREET. Cit>.19-2
Situation by a young man who understands rflO LET—Store corner Congress and Gilman
SALE OR LEASE—Brick house 105
Two A streets; everything new and first class;
bookkeeping and is willing to work.
street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
Graduate of Gray’s Port- all modern conveniences; rent moderate. Ap- besideWinter
years experience.
bath and linen room, fourteen closets,
Middle
furBROS.
105
Good
references
WORTH
to
SOUTH
land Business College.
ply
cellar
and cemented, containing launplastored
21-2
nished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skow- street
dry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
aug8d8w*
hegan, Maine.
heat, two open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
LET—Brick house 776 Congress street, 12 overlooking fine gardens and State street.
P.
rooms and bath room, steam heat, nice conC. MANNING, 234 Middle streetjly29,tf
dition, location unsurpassed, good place for
ON INSTALLMENTS.
physician, or private family, or for letting
SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock rooms. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 ExDeering Land company offers for sale
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- change street, or to Edward Hasty, 12 Green
on favorable terms desirable
building lots
All Styles.
All street7 -tf
ments at reasonable prices.
on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, OakPrices. MeKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
to CHAS. C. ADAMS,
dale.
8
to
12
rooms
TreasRENT—From
FOR
OUSES
Apply
marl9dti
Square.
ou following streets: 138 Pine, 196 High.
urer, 31 Excnange street, Portland.
je6tlocteow*
219 Brackett, 164 Brackett, 108 Brackett. 26 Ar16 Clifton. Woodfords, 4 William, OakI senal,
A LOCAL
dale,!21 William, Oakdale, and many others.
Particulars real estatejoffice, First National
MARRY ME,
Disease.
24-1
Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. V A ILL.
And I will buy you sunh a pretty King at
A Climatic
A thousand solid gold Kings,
LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first McKenney's.
Affection.
class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Robies, Emeralds and
tub and hot water connections, also hot water all other precious stones. Engagement and
Bottling but alocalrem-. heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to Wedding Bings a specialty. Largest stock in
of climate,
edy or ohaoge
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street, city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
wulenre It.
mar22dtl
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf
Square.
Get a well-known pharmuAAfltlflliil WMTlAflv.
SALE OK LEASE-A lot of land at tlia
West End, corner Forest and Congress
WASTED.
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E.
Jnnfcatf
HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
Forty words inserted wider tills head

FOR

FOR

TO

WATCHES

FOR

NELLIE,

TO

FOK

I Ely's Cream

Balm.

COLD n HEAD “gU’SSi^!^
and cleanses the Nasal Passages,
lays Inflajnation. Heals and Protects the
Sens
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
No Cocaine, No Mercury, Ho Injurious
drags. Fall Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at drug,
gists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 86 Warren St., New York

Smell.

F.

DR.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,

Sometimes

monthly

_

needs

a

reliable
inedioine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu(ne (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.

C. H. GUPPY & CO., Agts., Portland, Me.

Portland & Rochester Railroad
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Portland & RochesrjlHp
-a
ter Railroad are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will bo held at the office of
Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle Street, Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, tile llftli day of October
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:
1—To hoar the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3—To elect a Clerk of the Corooration.
4—To transact any other business that may
legally coma before said meeting.
WM. U, CONANT, Clerk.
sep2ld2w
Portland, Sept. 20,18B8.

CHAS. F.

one

week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

$25,000 sFS
T

Interest,

plant which has cost over
$53,000 within three years and
Adis earning: good income.
dress E. L., tills office.
on a

HELP WANTED.

TUNING,

:

DINER,

176 1-2 Middle

St._

terms.

WANTED-Caseof bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rtpans chemical
Co,,flew York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

Ac

Foray words inserted wider tills hesd
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED—Skilled tabic girls wanted at
»»
THE SHERWOOD, No. 68 Park street.
None others need apply.23-1
WANTED—A double entry bookkeeper and
stenographer, lady preferred, who lias
had experience In keeping books for a wholesale lumber and bouse finish mill corporation
with a general supply store in connection carrying all lines of goods. Education, qualifications
and character must be superior. Highest refAddress C. B. & A. L., P. O,
erences required.

HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED—Government positions. Don’t prepare for an ycivll service
examination without seeffig our illustrated
catalogue of information. Sent free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,
Washington. D. C.24-1

MALE

experienced foreman who is
competent and thoroughly conversant with
all the departments of a large mill, manufacturing all kinds of inside and outside finish for

description.

Qualifications for
Best of
such a position must be the highest.
references required and will be investigated.

Bangor.

Maine.22-1

neat, capable girl for
housework. Call in the morning
St.
101
Danforth
ning.

WANTED—A

'ANTEb—Fifty

Girls

to

run

T.ThSrStf

eve-

22-1

power

ma-

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S

School of Shorthand and
93

Address T. \V. & C. L., P. O. Box 862, Bangor,

Typewriting,

STREET,

EXCHANGE

22-1

13lh year

DOST AND FOUND.

Maine.

begin* Sept. 1. 1893.
ftpdtf

sep24

JAMES A.
Teacher of Piano

BAIN,
ami Organ.

Beginners given a thorough foundation on
rudiments of music, and the patronge of
advance players solicited. Especial attention
Phrasing, Sight Reading,
given to Technic,
Memorizing, Solo and Accompaniment Work
Address 385 Congress St., Portland, Me,
the

All

Portland, Me.

general
or

cbmes. Apply to Mr, Kelly at manufactory. 168 Middle street, fourth floor. M1LLIsep7-4
KKN. COUSENS & SHORT.

Portland,

CO.,

22-1

MAN

Box 862.

MAKE

property exchanged.

DALTON
When doctors fatl, try Burdock Blood
last Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation; 4181-2 Congress street,
I aeptl
invigorates the whole system.

State
Address

261

our
WANTED—All persons purchaings
**
-Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $i.oo.
will
that
and
per
pair
*1.25, $1.50, $2.00
$2.50
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know
examinathey can have their money back if on the
troustion are not satisfactory, by returning
hasaii LL
worn,
been
to
us
before
eps
haring
septl-4
& JONES, Monument Souare.B

LOST—A
or

had.

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

seplTeodlm*

price

sewer.

Dally Press.

WANTED—$10,000 first mortgage on sixty
«»
thousand dollars of undoubted security,
for three to five vears at 6 per cent interest
payable semi-annually in gold; for further particulars please ealljat office of N. S, GAR-

black chatelaine bag containing a
sum of money, a bunch of keys and other
articles. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at the office of N. S.
24-1
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
or

FURRIER,

care

■WANTED—A good wood worker with 8500,
"w
to take charge of department, must he
temperate and of good habits, young man preferred. an exceliest opportunity to right party.
Address M. 4., this
office._26-1

Maine.

10 Charles St., Portland, He.

kinds of

WANTED—Experienced fur
Tv
what experience you have

of energy and tusinsss
OR WOMAN
ability to travel for established firm. $60
all
expenses. P. W. ZIEGLER &
a month and
CO., 225 Locust street. Philadelphia, Pa.
aug30Xu&F8t-then VV&Sl8t

houses of every

PI AMO

One of the best candy and fruit stores in Lewiston, fine location on l.isbon stieet. doing big
business. To a party wbo means business we
can show by the books that we are doing even
better than we advertise. Tills is a big soap.
GOOGIN & MARBLE,
Apply to
H4 Bates street, Lewiston, Me.
sep20dlw

WANTED—An

JONES,

SALE.

FOR

dtf

sep2G

WANTED—A young man o£ good habits
»,
with a few hundred dollars to invest in a
manufacturing concern and learn the business
throughout; a rare chance for the right party.
Address T.l3., this office.26-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

__

th«re
of friends fit

rooms

LET—After
TO land
street, nine

Ml

Late Cres30y, Jones & Allen
Music House.

ment.

TlO

am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
any purchaser in
clothing. 1 pay more than MR.
or MRS. De
the city. Send letters to
GROOT, 76 Middle

WANTED—I

CASTORIA
Bears the

TO

Seer—Life’s
fTP-TO-DATE
l
mysteries, business prospects, personal,
love and all the affairs of life truthfully revealed, only 20c. tone question answer for loo:
and
3 for 26c; horoscope $1.00. Send birth date
PROF. C. MAC. Danby, N. Y. B. 102.
sex.
sep!5-4

Astrologer and

DEATH OF MKS. AUGUST BELMONT
New York, September 27.—News has
Knight.
of the death
A few from the village attended the come to this oity from Paris
BelHarvest Conoert Sunday evening at the during the night of Mrs. August
Mrs. Belmont was too ill to remont.
Baptist ohurob. East Raymond.
reMr. Joseph Mains bus returned from turn with her husband and her son
cently so remained under expert treat- Any location, style
the beaoh, where he has spent the
mer season.
Owing to unfavorable
a small
was

Square._juneldtf

sunny

and gas, bath

her hat

ing.”

In

real

mortgages of

on

Mortgages
cent interest
any
funds of clients to invest in

the

“But I suppose a woman with good sense has
the right to ask her husbnnd where he is go-

Inserted voder tills head
week for 25 cents, cash io advance.

Forty words
oae

room,
10,000 feet of land; steam heat,
cemented cellar, piazza, bay windows, etc.
Will be
Near schools, stores and electrics.
Terms
sold at a bargain if taken at once.
easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.

EVERY WOMA8M

and gloves, and was
door, when he looked up
from his newspaper and asked:
""Where are you going?”
“A husband with good sense never asks his
wife where she is going.”
on

nnder this head
weelc for 25 cents, cash in advance.

yard, cemented cellar, etc. Price only
$15.00. Also an exceptional rent near Cumberland St. of 7 rooms, in good repair, only $12 00.
Particulars Real Estate office, First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
28-1

REPARTEE.
She had put

Forty wards Inserted
one

SAL*.

a
KENT—Cozv house, convenient to Lin- FOR SALE—On high iand in Deering.
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? FORcoln
stable and
and
new two story house
Park, containing 7 rooms with large
bath
95c to

Congress St.,
Opp. Soldiers* Monument.
jly4dtf
Eyes examined free every Saturday.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

rie Paul of Boston.
A number from the village and East
Raymond attended the Apple Bee at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper, on
evening last week.
Raymond Cape, oneM.
Berry of Brldgton,
Mr. and Mrs. E.
on their return trip from Buxton, were
Mr. and Mrs.
the guests of
Albion

forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in ndrauce.

453 1-3

In

sum-

Mi's. Lake Front—I’m sorry I ever married Lake Front.
Mr. Palmer Howes—What is the trouble?
Mrs. Lake Front—Why, when he gets through paying all his

Total fines colleoted,
192,964.26
Besides these tables will be
given the
of the
to
the
trafflo
laws relating
liquor
are
State; the number of people who
engaged In the business, as shown by Jthe
United States licenses, jand many other
valuable data in regard to the question.
Commissioner Matthe ws and Seoretary
House are now at work on the
compilation of tables that will appear in the re-

George W. Foss moving toward

Benediction.
The music was very fine, the choir consisting of Miss Lucie P. Cole, organist,
William S. and Ira N. Cole, Oliver W.
Symonds, Samuel B. Nash Mrs. Lillian
R. Witham.
Mr. Charles Thorpe met with a bad accident Sunday injuring the bones of his
foot so as to disable him for soma time.
The pulpit of the F. W. B. ohurob will be
(Bled by a student from Cobb
Divinity
school next Sunday, the pastor
going
to West Buxton.
Mrs. Albert P. Allen is spending a few
weeks with relatives in Portland.
Joseph Allen is visiting friends in Westbrook and Portland.
Mrs. Lizzie Eager of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs, George W. Foss. Mr.
Wrn. P. Woodbury and Mrs. Edward if.
Hall attended the F. W. B. conference at
Harrison reoently.
Charles Allen is visiting relatives
in

THERE ARE OTHERS.

given some
advice in cliapel yesterday morning, that hardly anything left.
The

Mrs.

Symonds

FOR

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

Capital City Driving Park has the reputation of doing things in an up-to-date
manner, and, in view of that fact one
may depend upon it that the series of
races that are to.be held at the Park Oc-

OUT FOR BUSINESS.
lCmbryonic Foot Ball Material Given Good

Mr. Fred W. Plummer and wife, also
Mr. Irving D. Morton and wife, were in
Portland last Monday
Mr. H. L. Forhan and family were In
of Interest Gathered by CorffGS*
Portland
last Thursday.
pendents of the Fred,
About seven o’olook Monday evening
the cry of Are was heard in the street.
SHEKMAN.
Upon investigating the fire was discovered In a barrel of shavings, also In a
Sherman Mills, Sept.
25.—The first box
containing shavings in the entry of
killing frost was this morning, but al- he sohoolhoase at tbe village. A young
who lives
had matured beyond man, Mr. Vernon Jordan,
most everything
opposite the schoolhouse, as he
damage. The potato crop is about the nearly
come out from his
home, saw the bright
average in quantity, with some pieoes Ughband immediately gave the alarm.
as
as
125
barrels
Water
was
acre,
carried in, and the flames
high
yielding
per
but more than one half of them are were subdued. It is regarded as a very
fortunate escape from what might have
affected with the rot, whioh lessens the been n
The cause of the fire
serious Are.
value one third. Another hard blow on is a mystery.
the farmers.
SEBAGO.
The starch factory oommenced to make
September 26.—Ervin
Lake,
Sebago
starch two weeks ago last Saturday, and
Libbv, with his eight horse team moved
1500
bushels
are
Farmers
daily.
steam drill maMaxwell's
grate
Morrison &
anxious to get their potatoes into the fac- chine, from Bridgton hero Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hasty of Chelsea,
tory a great deal faster than they can be
Mass., will pass this week with relatives
handled, blocking the factory so that a here
and at Stand ish.
three or four days’ shut down on hauling
will give a
The Pythian Sisterhood
is neoessary to relieve it, when another
baked
bean
supper and sociable in the
rush is made and thousands of bushels
of the Lake Side Grand
room
taken in a day, with only one load taken (lining
All
at East Sebago, October 1.
from each farmer. On such days teams Stand,
are cordially invited.
will arrive at the factory before midRev. Charles Cleaves returns from his
night, and when the factory is opened in vacation this week.
the morning the string of waiting teams
Owing to the rain storm last Saturday
will be 25 rods long, and by ten o’olook
the excursion to North Conway was postsometimes there will be fifty teams averIf pleasant it will take place
poned.
aging 16 barrels to the load, and the last next
Saturday.
one’s turn to unload (if he is lucky
Lombard passed a few days
Maud
Mrs.
enough to be unloaded the same day) will last week with her brother, Will Diokey,
be late in the evening, and in soma oases
who is very low with malarial..fever in
eight or ten miles from home. Thg pyice
Lowell, Mass.
paid at the factory is 50 cents as dug, 35
oents for culls, and 70 cents at the staBUXTON.
'f
=
tions.
West
Buxton,
September 27.—Mrs.
Grain is of full
average in yield.
of
Smith and Cox report that they have Mary Fogg of Portland, is the guest
her
Mr. Samuel, Smith, .this
brother,
already threshed about 5000 bushels of
grain of all kinds, with about 1000 bfashMrs. Geo.
Smith of Deerlng, Is the
els of it wheat.
Milliken.
All of the publio schools commenoed guest of her sister, Mrs. S.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gowen of Great Falls,
two weeks ago, with good attendance and
who
were the guests of Mr. and
N.
H.,
a goodjoorps of teachers.
Mrs. E. A. Hobson, returned to their
Sportsmen are arriving in large numbers
all along the line of the Bangor & Aroos- home last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bacon of Sanford
took railroad, and guides will have all
few days with her mother,
the business they oan attend to. Game are spending a
Mrs. Agnes Hanna.
is reporte 1 more plentiful than ever before all through northern Maine.
tLitr ctatCC
RUM RllSINFSS.
Several car loads of apples have been
sold In this vioinity for outside markets,
hub ill an uy vat iuau.
Facts and Figures Which Labor CommisA family reunion was held at Mr. Edsioner Mathews Will Publish.
ward H. Townsend’s in Sherman two
weeks ago. All of his ohildren, three
sons and two daughters, one by marriage,
An interesting article will be compiled
were
present, besides several invited
containing
the burean of
statistics,
friends. His children have not all been by
together for several years, his two sous facts relating to the State liquor traffic,
being employed in Massachusetts during which will appear in the next report of
that time. His youngest son George E is
the department. It will be of interest, as
employed in the epileptio hospital in Palin the traffio
The occasion was a showing the money that is
mer, Massachusetts.
for the State, the way the agencies are at
j very enjoyable one.
present conducted and the Ados collected.
SANFORD.
The artiole oontains two tables, one reSpringvale, Set. 27.—Old Sol in getting
of the agencies, and
across an imaginary line upset his
buck- garding the net profit
amount of fines collected in
et, which caused a general wetness for the other he
1896.
several days, and has not as yet recovered the year ending June 30,
These tables are taken from the 13th
from the effeots pnough to show his faoe.
of the U. S. commissioner
Mrs. Lorlng Merrill of
Parsonsfield, annual report
entitled “The
who has been visiting Mrs. Austin J. of labor in an article
Economio Aspects of the Liquor Problem.
Smith, returned home Monday.
net
the
shows
The
profits of
following
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chick of East
the State liquor agency .to the State, and
Boston are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Sarah Chick and other relatives in this the combined net profits of town agencies
by the counties, for the year ending J une
plaoe and in Lebanon.
A large delegation from this plaoe, and 30, 1896:
also from Sanford village, attended the State agency,
$860.09
Cumberland Baptist Association which
Town agenoies.
8181.47
met last week with the Baptist church Androscoggin oounty,
none
in Buxton.
Aroostook oounty,
1738.70
The farmers are pretty busy now har- Cumberland county,
611.85
their
which
will
an
Franklin
county,
vesting
crops,
prove
107.00
average yield, and getting ready for the Hanoook county,
804.33
Shaplelgh and Acton fair, which is to be Kennebec county,
189.74
held next week.
Knox oounty (net loss),
none.
The following oflioers of the Springvale Lincoln county,
824.35
Cemetery Association were unanimously Oxord county
691.78
elected at the annual meeting held last Penobscot county,
none
week:
President, Charles H. Frost; Pisoataquis county,
82.10
treasurer and colleotor, Leroy A. Went- Sagadahoc county,
none
worth; clerk, John A.Dennett; directors, So inerset county,
none
E. E. Goodwin, Leroy A. Wentworth,
Waldo oounty,
904.18
Benjamin
Beal, John A. Dennett, Washington county,
none.
Charles A. Frost.
York county,

MAINE

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
MpKFXxfy, the Jeweler
for one year.
M

■

mar-lUdU

In studio from 9 to 12

sop24

a. m.

and ?

to t»

p. m.
eodim

tart.S0*40| la OMIT.116027
Ammonia.16*201 No 1.11*020
Agnes, pot... .6*® 8 Pino.1*6*60
Bale cooabla.. .86*601 Shingles—
Beeswax.37*421 X OOCLSJ-2 71*126
Blch powders...
7*9 Clear cedar.2 60*2 76
Borax.10*111 X No 1.1 86*2 26
Acid

Quotations Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
of

New York Stock and Money Market.
J3y Xelezraoo.
NEW YORK. Sept. 27.
Money on call was steady S%@4 i« cent;
last loan at 3Vi: prime mercantile paper 4@6
pe cent,
sterling Sxchange firm, with actual
b lsiuess In bankers bill* [at 4 84®4 84% for
demand and 4 8lVfl«4 81% lorsixty days;poM.f-s at
2*4 fc&. commercial bills are
4 80ig4 £0%.
Silver certificates 01fi62.
Bar Silver 61%.
Mexican dol ars 47%
Government Bonds weak.
J

Crlmstone.
.SVi*>W| No 1 cedar. .1 swsi
Bochlneai...... 40*481 Spruoe.126*1
Copperas.ivfe* a I Laths.sboo .1 90*1

Cream tar taaa MM3 M
Ex logwood.... 12*15

76
60
Of,

Lime—Oeaeeaw

Lime.* csk. 86*

Biunarable.. .70*1 221 Cement..... 1 20*
Glycerine
Matches.
,20 *7b
Aloosioape.16*26 Shc.p gross

_

88

* 66
Camphor...... 3 u*42 Dlrlao.
Mytrh.62*66 (Forest City....60
Metals.
ODlnm.'. ..4.60 6 SOi
Shelias.36*401
.M16V4
Indigo.86e*S 11
Iodine....360*3 65
lpecae.226*2 50i
1*
Licorice, rt... .181*201 YM sheatn...
12
Morphine... 2 * 0*206 YM Bolts...--Bottoms.22024
Oil bergamots 76*8201
11®12
S or.Codllver200®2261 bigot....
American do Sl*l 261
Lemon.... 1 settl 01 Straits.... ldlifilO1^
Olive.100*2 601
60
Peppt.175*2 0"|
*7 26
W intergree nl 7 6*2 00| Ohsr. L X..
Potass br’mae.-64*66' Tome.
is®i*
Chlorate.36«40i Anamody...
Orooeri
>ax^r
Iodide.2 68*1801 ..4 760600
OOOMBe
Portland market—cut loaf 7s confetlon eanyr Quicksilver... .70*801 Spelter.
1*014
Solder
29*32
r»c: pulv<rised 6c: powered, 6e; granulated
Quinine..
Kheubarb, rt.76e@180i
6%<-; coffee crushed 6cvv«now 4c,
66
4601
Cask.okbasel
Rt snake.8a*40l
inr«. .1 7o(0i 85
Saltpetre.12*16
Hides.
HatmI
Stam»
Senna.86*801
A/SlKl Tar
The following quotations represent the pay* bbl.. .8 0008 26
26
ing prices In this market:
Cardamons .1 2601 60 Coal tar.... 6 0006
c ^ lb
Cow and steers...7
Pitch.2 76*800
Boda,
Bulls and stags...6 c
W1L Plten. .2 7608 00
.lie
Skins—No 1 quality
Sulphura «* Rosin.3 0004 00
No 2
.9o
sugar lead.20302 rnpcnuas. gai.. 8BM*6
No 3
.7 @8c White wax.., .60065 janUSS.... VTOWWTO
Oik
Culls .§a®170 • ttrol. blue.. ew®9
Vanilla.Dean. .6130101 Linseed.86840
I Boiled..87042
IlioL
flaiiroao. Receipts.
No 1.931
PORTLAND, Sep. 2d.
No 8.38
ifecsints by Maine Central R. R.—bo, ror
No 10.20, Bank.0® 4&
end 130 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
Snore.36ffl40
100Z.IS
cars.
roads
180
connecting
8 ..11
| porgie.80*86
66066
Gmnpowder—Shot. Lara...
Freights.
BiasUneB... 8 2 5®8 501 Castor.1 10@1 30
45c®66
.4 6o@6|26l Neatsfoot ...
The following are recent charters:
Sporting.
snot,*6 fcs.. 1 2o | Blaine.(0
Ship State of Maine, Manila to New York or Drop
1
Palate.
Buck. b. BB.:
6 0087 00
Boston, hemp $4 60.
Straw, car lotssiO@12j Am Zinc.
.3
•...
lie
Fran
Iron.
\ Bocae
Ship George Stetson, New York to San
I
Klee
Common....IV*®2
cisco, general careo, p. t.
Domestic. 6%®7
Keflned....
1
IJUI
UU ¥ C
imiuun,
Sals.
Norway.... 8V304
Cast steel..
8j*lo Tks ls.lb ho 20083 60
case oil 1044c.
..2 0002 26
German
swot....
asVh
Liverpool
Bark Time Baker, Trinidad to nor ill of HatDia’md Crys. bbl 2 2a
Bhoesteel.@2
Saleratua.
sne'-' Iron—
teras, asphalt $1 85.
Saleracus
H.C.4H«6
.O08V4
Brig Henry B. Cleaves, Philadelphia to Ponce, Cen.RussLalSlA
»14
Spleas.
part cargo 82 76, and back from can Domingo, Amerl’cnKuasial l®12 Cassia, pure_21032
Mace...... 90o®l 00
Halt.6H37
p. t.
Centner
Nutmegs.66®65
; Sohr A. E. J. Morse, Trinidad to New York
New York—
Pepper.17018
asphalt f 1 80.
Light.25326 Cloves.16017
Schr Normandy. Philadelphia to Cardenas, Mid weight... .25026 dinger.i4@16
Starch
Heayy.25026
coal 82 35.
Coed d’mg....
Laundry.4^®6
Schrs Frank T. Stinson,C. P. Notman.Norfolk, Union naoks.. .24026
.87388 dloss.6*07 Vi
Tobacco.
to Portland, coal, p. t,
Am. call.... 8001.00
Best brands... .60060
Cead.
Schr E. P. Avery, New York to Portland.50c.
Sheet.
Medium.30*40
07
Schr Brigadier, and Ida C. Southard, Balti- Pipe.
Common.25880
36
more, coal, p. t.
..60®70
7 3814 Natnraiai
Zinc.
Schr E. W. Clark, Norfolk to St Lncla, coal T.TT.F.1 601 Lean—
Pure ground.6 75®6 25
Hoy.
$2 30.
.Slo@l2 Ked.6 75®6 26
Schrs Eliot L. Davis, and Henry J. Smith, Pressed
83
Loose Hay ..283610 Ene Ten Beds
coal, p. t.
Schr Hattie M. Mayo, South Amboy to FortGrata fjnotatioas.
and, coal 70c.
CHICAGO BOARD OF IRA i:i
Schr Sami C. Hart, Elizabethport to Portland,
Saturday’s quotations.
cement, p. tWHEAT
Deo.
May.
Schr Henry Crosby, Pt Reading to Bangor,
Sep
66
63%
loenlnz. ..
coal 60c.
63%
64%
Closing.:;«6%
Schr H. G. Moseley, Perth Amboy to Bath,
*.oRa.
ooal 60c.
Deo.
May.
31%
Op*niag.. •••••.•• •«. 29%
Market,
Portland Wholesale
31%
Closing.29%
P IRTLAN
Sept. 27.
OATS.
Dec.
May.
There is only a fair degree of activity report20%
ed with jobbers and only a few slight changes opening.
20
22%
Closing.
to note in values. Flour is attracting more atMonday’s quotations.
tention owing to a strong and higher market
WHEAT
for jWlieat: millers to-day were holding for anMay.
Sopt. Dec
64%
The for- Closing.. ......
63%
other rise of 10c a barrel on Flour.
65%
67% 64%
eign demand hat been improved very much,and Opening.... .......
CORN
some of the big milling concerns are well sold
Dec.
May
*
up. Corn and Oats are fairly active and firmer.
31%
29%
Opening.
32
Provisions unchanged with a very steady feel- ClOSlBfi tl M M «
! -* 30
OATBe
ing. Sugar is only moderately active at previous
Dec.
May.
Coffees, Teas and Molasses rather
figures.
dull but steady.
Dry fish firm with receipts
22%
There are not Mackerel eno gh
lading off.
rou.
to make quotations; tinkers con maud SIS ou
Dee.
8 2<)
a barrel in Bo.ton ;tor the season the New EngOpening..
8 40
land fleet has landed to date 13.3C0 barrels Closing.
Tuesday’s
quotations
against 8150 bbls for the same time a year ago,
Wheat
Potaand 43,085 bbls for same time in 1838.
Dee.
May
Sept
toes. Sweets easier. .Beaus firm and higher on
661/.
64%
Opening.
64%
65%
reports of a very small crop. Morphine lower. Closing.......... 68%
Fresh Beef
Com.
Hay steady at unchanged Iprices.
Dee.
—sides at 7g9o 43 lb, hinds at 10®llc, fores
May.
32
so
Opening"”.
at 6:148Vic. rounds and flanks 8a,8yac, loins at
32%
80%
Closing........
lOalSc, rumps and lolns|IOg)14c, baoks at 6@
Oats.
744c. rattles at 4@4440, lamns 8® 10c; mutton
Dec.
21
®—. Lobsters steady 13c 4> pound for boiled Opening.
21%
Closing.
and 10c for live.
POBK,
The following are tody3 wholesale prices of
Deo.
Provision.Grooenes: etc.
*30
Opening...
nr ala
Floor.
8 27
......
Closing.
Corn ear
® SB
8ui erllne 8
do bar lota .... 41
low graces.3 0083 2f
Frees
Stock
floatations.
Portland
Dally
Meal baa loo
®39
Boring Wneat Dasers.ei ana st335£[3 66 Oau. ear 100
3o*3i
Corrected by Swan & Barrett Bankers, 186
Oats, bag loo
(a34 Middle street
I’stemBpriDF
Wneat... *7oS6 0C Gotten SteoSTOCKS.
ear lets. 00 00® 23 00
»i icb. 8ir*gi<
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
bag Iom 0000024 00
roller.... 3 86*4 OC
110
10S
Canal National Bank.100
7u
ftr’e
Sacked
dear do.. .3 60s3
166
Caseo National Bank........109
ag2
car lou. 14 30*16 00
tLOUIS St' g
32
30
Cumberland National Bank.. ,40
3
roller...
8,?r'i 21 bag I00I6 uO®17 00 uapmau iMtUUUOl ..
clear do. .3 oQu3 76 Middling (0000017 00 Fiist National Bank.100
10u
88
bar eo. .(00017 00
r\ nt'r wbeai
111
109
Bank.... 76
26 Mixed feed__ 17 00 Merchanu*National
99
9»
pa teats.. 4 00 84
National Traders’Bank.100
Gaffe*.
Fieri.
M2
104
Portland National Bank.100
llgln Portland Trust Co....100
(Buying* aelling price) Rlo.roasted
136
130
JavafcMocha 0026023
Ce«—Large
80
86
Portland Gas Company. 50
MclftlMB.
Snort.... * 60® 47 6
104
102
Portland Water Co...100
email do.. 2 00:88 26 Porto moo.28030
130
136
Co.. 100
Railroad
Portland
St.
r olleck .. ..2 26** 26 Barbadoea.
..*ag*u Maine Centfal
128
180
R’y.100
Haddock.. .1 7o®2 oo Fancy.32gS6 Portland A
48
60
Ogdensburg R.R. 100
Tea
Hake.2 oo®2 26
BONDS.
H erring, nox
Amoy*.23030
120
9«14o Congous.. .*...25060 Portland 8s. 1907.118
Healed....
108
Mackerel, or
Japan.sogsi Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
Snore is 100 00®$00 Formoso....... 36066
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
102
Snrar.
R.
aid.101
Snore 2s s 0000**0
R.
1809.
Bangor 6s.
6 6U
116
Large as* 11® 14 00 StandardUran
6s. 1906.,Water.114
Bangor
6 6b Bath
rroauoe
Ex cbne duality
103
4%s, 1907, Munioipal.101
6 21
CaDe cranDernes
102
Kxtrac....'
Batb 4». 1921, Refunding.100
106
* crate. Oo 0«2 00 Yellow Extra C....14% Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
do t? tilil
6 0O@6 00
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
Pea Beans.l 46*1 60 Tlmotny.
3 6608 78
107
Municipal.10*
Lewiston6s,’1901.
Bed Kidnev 2 16®s 26 Clover Week
908% Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
106
yellow Eres.i 70*1 76
do
*. Y. 9%01o Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Cal Pea.... L 90®2 oo Alatke,
135
10010% Maine Central RB 7s.l912.oons.mtgl33
"
potat't. Dus
106
16017
107
46®c 2 Red lop,
4Vss
••
rr*vni**a
106
4s cons. mtg... .103
*•
••
B veers. Jrsv2 05®2 7„ Fork104
g«s,1900,exten’sn.l03
13 26 Portland &
L. stu Buore 2 oo
heavy
106
Ogd’u g6s,\900, 1st mtgl04
medluml2 00012 26 Portland Water Cr?s 4s. 1927.103 104%
unions, naiv2 00@2 26

140*i(6eom...

roushedoonPOT.^^S

K*L’ci"'''®6

n......

.aaA

by-carbS^^e^

-.

..

.**.*«.i*uu.

...

...

e

sr

asav.-.-.-.v.-vi.

•*

..

..

_

..

short cut
clear

12® 14
Chteneaa....
Turners, Wes. 13®ib
Northern do.... 16® 11

Fowls..*

aDd

Beef—llghtlO 2501076
heavy,..11 60012 uO

Bnl**u%ng ( 760

10®lil

oara, tea

Apples.

ana

% bbUDure 6 06%
doeom’uo. 4% 04%
paus.compd 5%ao%
pail*, pur* 7%«7%
Lweaa
8V4i.su,
j purelf
6 2687 5C Ham*....
9
Messina
»‘J%
oooov'ra
California
Eating appi’es 60®3 OC
do common
8(0,2 OC
Baldwins 0 00&0 0C
H)01lV.c I
h rap *■ n>

..

OH.
orucea
0 00®0 OC Kerosenel20tb
3%
Florida
OC
Llgonia.
8%
Calnornia, 0 00®0
Centennial. 8%
do Becdinga 3 00®3 6C
Pratr*
Asual
..10*/.
axxa
®2C la half bbl* le extra
Eastern extra..

Raisin*.
MusetL60 lb bx»5©6%
London iay*rll 7&OSOC
Ce&L
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00003 00
Chestnut...
06 00

Fresh* cstorn.. ®19
Beta.
Bitta.
Cream err.tncy ..21*21
Gilt tune Vrat 1*®21

..
Cheese.
9
Vermont... 9
Bane.

N..y. lct'rr

OQ'/t F ranklln. ..
fc S8* Lehigh....
tea.

10Va

8 00
06 00
4 60

x.na*Der

Breae

BgHVi White wood—
No 1&2.I-In (8*8(35
lift 7 v« |
da s.
Baos.lJn.
(26®(£8
Crackers.... 6H»7
I com’n, l-tn (280(26
Cooperage.
Hbhd shooks £hds— I 1%. 1%*2In, Nol&2$33®(35
61 oi. citv. 160® 176 I
1
Bug.count’r 85 ®1 OC I l%,l%&'2-ln
Saps.
2280(30
Mot
Country
(330(38
Squares,
blidahuoits
Cypress—
blid hdgml
fin No 1&2 (3ug(33
32 n. S4®26
l%.lVa &2Bug hd35in 21®23
in.Nol&J (320(34
Hoops 14ft. 25®30
12 It.
2y,. 3S4-in( 6g(iH
26® 28
!1
S'th pine.
8 t. 8 @9
.(250636
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
amer’n»iblo @n
Upper*.(56@65
; Select.$46065
Manilla, lo ®il
Fine eommon. .(49046
Manilla bo«
rope.00*1 lv. Spruce, (is
®14 00
8186* Hemlock.(11012
Kussia do. 18
«•'.
Clapboards—
®9
Bisau.....
lirugs and Dres.
Bpruce. X.... .(32036
Acid Oxalic-12®1: Clear.(28030
Pllotsup....

>

Boston

am

market.
tne
closing

ntoco

quotarno following
tions of stooks at Boston:
63
Mexican Central
Atchison. Too. « Santa Fe. It. now. 12%
Boston A Maine.■ «••■•.......»•••.■ .164
166
ao dd
Maine central.199
Union Pacific. 33
were

.......................

pfd.
982
Bell.

Union Pacific
American

common...119%
American
nugar.
Sugar, uio......
Can Mans, pin....
8
•lo common
New Torts

*

{notations

scueta

and

Bonds.

iBy Telegrapn.'
The foiloing ware to-day's closing quotations
of Bonds
Sept. 27
Sept. 26.
Now 43. reg
127
127
127
127
do: coup,
Vow *’s
110%
re*....110%
New 4's coup.
m%
m%
Denver A it. ft. 1st.110
110
Ertel gen 4a. 72
70
Mo.Kan. A Texas 2ds. 62%
62%
Kansas Pacific consols.
..

bar.

let*.113
C using quotations of stocks:
Sept. 27.
Atohlson. 12%

Oregon

Atchison pfd. 32%

| aclllo. 26
Cues. « onlo. 22
nioatoA Alton.168
UO

Hudson canal ».106
Delaware
<<,iio.iaacKawaJBa & We§fl4t»
Kie
urance. l3Vi
enrol*.
ne.new.• .1.3s/*
o isc ureter
36J*
«

Illinois Central.Ill
17
i.ake iirie* West.
Lake Shore.200
....

at

Sept 26.
2‘a
33%
1

26%
22%
167

L>IU

Ohleaeo* Kuril neton St Oulneyll4V4

Louis

118

Nash..* 65

Manhattan Elarated

9o7/a

6%
M moan Central.
Michigan Central.105
Mian & 3t Louis. 28%
Mmn & 8t Louis DI.188 Vs
Missouri Pacific. a2%
New Jeriev Central.... 91
il6%
New YorkCentral.
New lork. Ohlcagofii 8t Loulsi 12
66
ao pt
Northern Paclfle com
89Vs
do
ao
nfd. 76%

Lizzie Maud, fishing
Outside—Schs Eleazer W Clark, ana Monhegan, bound in.

115%

1*%
65
41%

Cleared.
Steamer Frank Jones, Maebiasport via Eockland—Geo F Evans.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver. Bangor via Bookland,
Bucksport. &c.
Steamer Enterprise, Eace, South Bristol and

78%
180%

Northwestern.180%
ao
nM.176%
Ont & Western. 16%
..! 17%
R xiklsland.101%

176%
16%
17 •/»

Boothbay—Allred

101%
107%

Paul........106%

i68%
bid.
S iPaul ft Oman*. 79%
do prtd.167%
91 Paul. Mina. St Mann......165
Texas Pacific. 13%
Oaloa Pacific pfd. 66

Soh

FEOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

*

4

32%
188
120%
11%

are

flo n*.

gnrlng p itents.inew 3 90B4 10.
Winter; patents. 3 46®3 90
wiurer, clear and straight, 3 2ogS 76.
xtra and Seconds oo.
F ne and Supers—.
Market.

(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. Sept. 27, 1898.—Cattle—receipts
6,000; steady;rmt\vo beef steers at 3 90®5 70:
srockers and feeders at3 26®4 76; cows and
—.

_

Hogs—reoeiptsl 6,000; stronger, ranging from

@4 06.
Sneep—receipts 7.000; strong; ranging

3 46i

#

from

Markers.

Sept 27, 1898.

Flour market—receipts
NEW YORK—The
33,067 bbls; exports 12,263 bbls; sales 7 000
st. onger: higher prices
active,
packages: fairly
&sk6d
r ioiir quotations—city mills patents —; winter
patents 3 75*3 86: city mills clears —i winter
straits 3 40®3 60; Minn, patents at 3 90®4 50;
a*

atKJVlQ nn

Minn

l.oL-nrc

of

!MR

Wheat—receipts 326,760 bush exhorts 867.bush: sales l,4r0,000 oush futures: aud
16,000 bush spot: spot strong: No 2 Red 79%
fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 261.776 bush: exports 29,048
bush; sales 70,000 bush futures, 300,0uu
bush spot: spot firm; No 2 at 86% fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 233,600 bush: exports 60.000
bus spot; spot firm; No 2 at 26;
bush; sales
No 3 at 25%c;No 3 wnlte at 26%c;No 2 wbite
26% ; track wbite 20®S4C.
Beef quiet: tamlly—; city extra India Mess
—

Lard easy: Western steam easy. ;
Pork quiet: mess at $3 60*6 00; short clears
II uuMl 76; tamlly 12S0*J18.
Butter Is steady: Western creamy at 16%@
21c: lactory do 11%®14V4C: Elgins at 21c;
state dairy L4*l9c; docrem i6®2u%c.
Cheese firm: large state white at 3% c; small
while 8% *0c.

Eggs steady; Stateand Penn 17%@18c;We»i

BAY STATE ANO PORTLAND,

SaHYANNIS—Ar

,,

—

SEPT. 27, 1828.
Cottou market to-day
NEW YORK—The
closed steady: 1-16 higher; middling gulf 6%;
do uplands b%: sales 433 Dales.
CMAKLK8TC N—The lotion mar so! to-day
was steady; Middling 4 13-161.
GALVESTON—Cottou market today waa
aulet; middling 4Ho
MEMPHI8—The Cotton ma set to-day was
steady; middlings 4%c.
NEW OKLKA V8—The Cotton market to-oay
easy;l middling 4%c. \
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 4%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market te-day was
quiet, easy: middling 4% c.

IttNKW

LIVERPOOL,Sept. 27. 1898—Cotton market
steady—American mldllng at 3 6-Ma; sales
lor specula3,000 bales, including 600 bales
tion and export.

WESTBBOOK.

LONDON. Sept. 27, 188».—Censeie closed at
109 18-16 tor money andllOd 18-16 for account.
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
ror.

K Friedrich_New York. .Bremen... Sept 27
Noordlaud.New York. .Antwerp .Sept 28
Teutoulc.New York. .Liverpool ..Sept 28
Santiago.New York.. Clenfuegos. Sept 29
.New York. .Amsterdam Sept 29
£aam
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept 30
Spartan Prince. New York. .Naplts.Oct 1
.New York..Kingston,&o Oct 1
Altai
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo ..Oct 1
Dominion.Montreal... Liverpool.. ..Oct 1
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Oct 1
K Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Oct 1
Pennland.New York.. S’ttiampton. Oct 1
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Oct 1
Lucanla.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 1
Spartan Fr.nee.New York. .Azores-Oct 1
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 1
£ahn.New York.. Bremen.Oct 4
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 4
Oct

Oct
Pretoria.New York..
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool .Oct
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Oct
Garrick.New York.. Montevideo .Oct
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp... .(tot
..

..

Vlotorla...New York.. Hamburg... Oct
patria.New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct
New York.. Rotterdam Oct
Werkendam
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Oct
New York.. London.Oct
Menominee
British Prince..New York.. Sant03 ....Oct
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.... Oct
Tiomo.New York. .Barbados ....Oct
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Oct
Philadelphia .New York, .i-aguayra ..Oct
Dalecarlia.... New York.. P’rnambuco. Oct
Oct
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen..
Aug

..

—

■■

.Liverpool.Oct
Majestic.New York.
York. .Antwerp.Oct
Oct
York.. Glasgow
Maranham Oct
York
York. .So’ampton. .Oct
....
■

4
4
6
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
14
14
16

Portland & Worcester Line.

j

A?'/? sTrrWueSept

Ncfd

12

^raujueuec

__

6 31
9 46
l
4 051 Height.0 0—
oo

n;

m

...

id,

jn mws

ll4ys
10b
149

ioV%
13%
3**4
HIV*
17
200
o57/n

B0¥»

FORT OF

PORTLAND.

TUESDAY. Sept. 27.
Arrived.

Steamship

St Croix, Pike, St
Eastport for Boston.
ScliCbas P Nottman, Jewett,
to Me Cent RR.

John, NB via
Norfalk—coal

end
After
Arrangoinentl—M.i
Jouo 18 h, 1898.
WEST.
GOINU
CST1I. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
£3 for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol ana Boothbay Harbor.
Sumino

r

Wednesday, leave Damanscoita at 8 a. m. for
Portland, touching at above landings.
Friday, leave Pcmaquid for Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damariscotta.

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damarisootta,
touching Boothbay
Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above jandings except
Damarlscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damarisootta
to East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
sepaodtf

BOlilTPHELPl
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and

|

maiT5dfl

.„

Saturday.

Philadeiphii every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00l
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMFSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St. Flake Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
ass.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

CQ~

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Ic effect Sept. 12. r-os.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 oo a. m. I'or Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Bath, Boothbay. Popliain Boaefc, B cklftJ’.d, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Je., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, I.cwistou. Farmington, Rangeley.
11.06 a. m. Express for Danville J«., Lewiston, Waterville. Mooaehead Lake via Foxeroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St- Andrews,
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Waterville.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Ilarbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
1.10 p.m. For Danville Jo., Rumford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston,
Farmington. Carrabasset.
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick,
1.16 p.m.
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover
and Foxeroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu aud
Maltawamkeag and to Buqtopprt Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswlok, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Wateryille
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston. Saturdays to Rumford Fall*.
8.00 p. m. Express to i-cwlston.
It.OOP. m. Night Express, for Brunswlok,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, WatorvUle, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Moosehead
Lake.
Old Town, Bar Hamor. Bucksport Vaoceuor",
8t- Stephen, 8L Andrews, St John and »1
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax ar i
the Provinces. The Saturday nlgnt train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxcrolS
or beyond Bangor, excepting to liar Hai dor.
12.56 a. m., midnight—Ml. Dessert special u-r
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bingor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton. Lancaster, St.
Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 d. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. Tla
Rail and Songo River, North Conwav. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook,‘Quebec, Lunenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport. Sleeper to Quebec.
For Sebago Lake.
fi.io p. m.
F'ryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
,,

7.20

a. m.

SUNDAY THAI,Vi.
Paper train for Bangor.

12.30 p. m. F'or Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
U.oo p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desert special or Waterville,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s La- ding.
Peak* Is and, Little and <ireat D amond Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Comineuoing M ouday, Sept. 26, 1998.

Inland*, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20,
6.10 P. M.
For Ponc«'» Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
A. M. 2.15 P. M.
For Lushing’* Island, 6.40, 10.30 A, M„ a.20
P. M.

-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.35. 9.15,
3.30.
A.
M.,
5.00, 6.25 P. M.
11.45,
Leave irefethr*n’s, 6.00 7.20 9.00, 11.30, A. M.,
M.
6.45
P.
3.15, 4.45,
T

oqvo

itt

liuinnnrl.

a

6,35 P.

6.10. 7.30.

9.10. 11.40

A.

4.35,
Leave l-reat Diamond, 6.05, 7.25, 9.05, 11.35 A.
M., 3.20. 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.60 A. M., 5.05
M., 3.25.

M.

P. M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethea’s Landing,

Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Island, 9.00,10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Is.and, 10.30 a.
M., 2.16, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing's island, 10.30 A. 51.. 4.20 P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.*
dtl

sept23

Arrivals la Portland.
Montreal. Quebec, F'abyans, 8.10 a. m.
au i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Lewiston
dally,
Waterville, Rockland and Augusta, 833 a. m.,
From

angeley rarmington,

nenus.

itumioru rdiis,

Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Bockland, 11.39 a. m.; Beecher
Kails, St Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; ExMattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Sress.
reenville, Bangor,1.16p.m; Lewiston, 3.23 p.m.;
Skowhegan. Waterville, Augusta and Eoekland
5.20 p.m. dally: St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor;
Humford
5.30 p. m.; Eangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
MattawamLancaster and Fabyans, 8.05 p. m.:
keag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m.

Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.0* a. m.
Sundays—Bar Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Water-

ville. 5.20

p. m.
GEO. F. EVAHS. Vice Pres. aD<l Gen. Man.
F. K. BOOTHBY. G. P. * X. A.
1e25dtf

Portland & Humford Falls R’y.
Lin Effect June 37, 1898.

International Steamship Co.
FOR

■■

L.,.

Lutoo. Ca’ais. Si Jam. N.B.,Halltax. N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,

Eastport,
N B«

Summer Arrangement.
steamer
after Monday. May 9th.
Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^-Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Offlai,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P.O. HERSEY Agent
marisdtf
On and
will leave

DEPASTURES.
M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Can*
Mechanlo
for Poland,
ton, Dlxnela, Bumford Falls and Bemls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. t.io and 5.10 n. m.
Station for.Mechanlo Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Humford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Bumford
Falls and Bemls.
Connections at Bemls for all points In the
Eangeley Lakes.
*.30 A.

..

....

Summer Excursion Tickets

on

Sale.

E. C. BRADFORD, TiafSo Manager,

Portland, Malna.
E. I*. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Bumford Falls. Maine.
]el8 dtf

ALL RAIL LINE
-TO-—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island RouteBeginning Sept. 12. 1898. steamer Aucooisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Cnebeague,
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s

Islands, 9.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Return for Porliaud, leave Orr’s Island via.
above laudings, 6.C0 a. m., 1.15 p. m. Arrive
Portland. 8.25 a. m.. 3.30 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 miles down tbs Bay only
50 cents round trip.

Bridgton, II. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA. M. C. and B. £ S. R. R. R.
a.m.

Trains leave Portland
Arrive Harrison,

Returning,

leave

8.46
11.33
a.m.

Harrison

p.m.
1.25
4.10

pjn.
5.61

a.m.

p.m.

5.20 9.25

S.51

6.10
a.m. p.m. p.m.
8.10 12.12 7.42

Arrive Portland
Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt*
B. & S. R. R. R.
augl2dtf

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island and So. Harpswell. 10.16 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell,
via. Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m., Cliff Is and 3.45
p. ra. Arrive in Portland 1.00, 6.50 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
September 12th, 1893,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 5 18, 6-20,
p. m.; Scarboro (leach, line Point, 7.00,10.50
a
12.00, 3.30, 5.15, 0.20, p. 111., Old Orchard
Beach, 5.20, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30,
In Effect

.TO,

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

STEAMERS.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
From

From

Liverpool

Steamship_Montreal

12'May!

California,
NumlUian,
Laurentian,
Parisian,
Carthaginian,

ID
26
2
9
16

28 May
4 June
U June
18 June
26 June
Cantor man,80 June

May.
May.

June.
June.
June.

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. in., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin paseenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

OITh’o Saloons and

Staterooms are In tbe central part, where least motion is felt. £leotricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.

A reBates of passage $62.50 to:$70.00.
Is made on Bound Trip Tiokets.
Beoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return,
$34.00 and $36.26;
Londonderry,
$66.76 and $69.00.
Bteerage—xa Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $28.60.
For tickets or farther lnformatloo apply to
T. P. McUOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 6166 Exehange Si., ASHTON’S
TICKET aGKFCY. 931 1-2 Congress 8t.. ft.
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston,
jlySldo
and 1 India St, Portland.
duction

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

PORTLAHO & ROCHESTER R. R.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 28.
9 80
Sunrises.
water

j? f?|High

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go. MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

...

Lnrouean
By Teieeruan.

8uu sets.
Moou sets.

ROCKPORT, Sept 26—Ar, sobs Chas McDon- ies—Willis and
Bergen;
ald. Decrow. Clarks Island for New York; Lydia M Webster, Hooper, Tenants Harbor; Jas Byan.
NB.
St
John,
Barbour, Camp,
Baltimore, September 27.—By winning
Sid 26th, schs Leona, 1-anc, and Annie L Wilde;, Greenlaw. Boston; J H G Perkins, Spencer today the Orioles tied with the Senators
do; Catalina, Molntyre, Salem; Lizzie & Annie. on the season's series.
Dineen was wild
Natter, Steuben.
and hit hard at times, while his support
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
was poor.
The score:
Ar at Liverpool 27th, steamer Vanoover, fm
From Quebec.
Steamer
From Montreal
53000211 x—11
Montreal.
Baltimore,
1— 3 Dominion Sept. 30, daylight Oct. l. 2.30 p. m.
Ar at St Pierre Sept 24, seh Jas Slater, Peter- Washington, 00010000
“8
Labrador
Oct. 8,
son, Jacksonville.
••
15,
18,
Base hits—Baltimore, 14; Washington, Scotsman
Passed Porto Ferrari Sept 26. sob May Mc22.
22,
Errors—Baltimore, 1 Washington, 5. Vauoouver
Farland, Saunders, im New Bedford for Fayal. 5.
Ottoman
“29,
29,
Dineen
Batteries—Hughes and Clarke;
Memoranda.
and Farrell.
Eockland, Sept 26—Capt Eowe, of sohr Mul"New Yoik,
September 27.—Meekin TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
tonomab, says the newspaper report that his
vessel was driven on rooks at Five Islands, is
was pounded hard in the first five innings.
From
From
and
ashore
been
has
not
She
entirely wrong.
Boston.
Steamer.
Liverpool.
has not sustained damage.
Carriok, who relieved him, did well but
1.80
New York, SeDt 26—The crew of bark Grace
Tliurs
22.
a,
p.m.
S.8.Newl
loss.
England,Qcu
Sep.
the Giants could not overoome the
20,12.30 p.m.
Lynwood, before reported wrecked, arrived at’
ThurslOoL 6, S. B. Canaua.
New York to-day on board steamer Hubert. Fiffeld^ was wild and was replaced ;|by
KATES OF FASSAOB.
The Lynwood was lying at anchor at Barbados
The
third
inning.
at the time of the hurricane Sept 10 and was Duggleby in the
Return
Firet Cabin, $00.00 and upwards.
d
n<
driven to sea.
She was knocked about
snore:
$114 and upwards according to steamer and acdriven before the storm for some time, and
commodation.
T
finally tossed ashore at St Vlucent. a distance of Philadelphia, 2 3 1 1 3 0 0 0 3—11
Second Cabin, to Liverpool. London, Lon96 miles. Her bow was stove to pleoes.
New York,
04000100 2— 7 donderry and Queenstown, $36 to $40.00. <1 ReHarriets
to
steamer
Vineyard-Haven, Sept 26—Barque
turn $66.50 to
*70.00. according
Base hits—Philadelphia, 16; New York, and accommodation.
Jackson, before reported ashore near onomoy
LondonLife Station, went to pieces night of 24th, dur- 12. Errors—Philadelphia, 4; New York,
to Liverpool, London,
Steerage,
ing the storm.
5. Batteries—Duggleby, Fifield and Mc- derry,
Glasgow, Queenstown and BellastPort Royal. SC. Sept 26—Sch Nelson Bartlett,
$22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Farland; Carriok, Meekin and Warner.
was towed off Hilton Head Beach yesterday
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
and brought inihere.
Cincinnati, Setember 27.—Wilson was J. JT JENSEN, C. ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agent*,
Beds today.
Damman, Montreal.
a mark for the
Domestic Ports.
Jel8dtf
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. schs flumarack, Vea- on the other hand was effective through*
zie, Bath; Lucy, Hooper. Calais; Lavinia F out. Attendance, 1200.
The score:
Campbell, Vail, Kennebec; James A Brown,
10 113 2 1 x—9
Simmons, Thomaston.
Cincinnati,
Ar 27th, sch Fred B Balano, Vinalhaven for Cleveland,
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Newark.
Base hits—Cincinnati, 16; Cleveland,
Sid 20th, schs’Henry Crosby, New York for
Bangor; Arthur B Smith, do for Eastnort; H G 10. Errors—Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
3;
King, do for Boston; Helen, do for do; Edw p. 4. Batteries—Damman and Wood; WilAvery, —; A Heaton, Amboy for Eockland; son and
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
Criger.
Jas Young, do for do; J M Kennedy, do for
Portland; Ethel. Edgewater for Cohasset; Wm
Chicago, September 27.—Bosobrougb
F Camdbell, New York for Boston.
Sid 20th, barque Louise Adelaide, lor Phila- kept the Orphans
guessing until the
delphia.
soore was tied.
liiKTnv_ftiu Ofith
ache Jacob S Winslow. eighth when Pittsburg's
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
in the Uth. Attend- and Saturdays at 6 a. m.
won out
Baltimore lor Portland; Harvest Home, for Mt Chicago
Touching at
v.w>irinrwi
ram
Belfast.
Bucko!
Desert; Emellne G Sawyer, for Jonesport; F X anoe, 2600.
score:
The
for
Portsmouth.
Arriving at Bangor
Stinson, —; Electa Bailey,
port and Wlnterport.
Ar 27th, tug Herald. Portland, with barge Chicago, 0010000200 8—5 about 7 p.m.
Alabama; sobs Fred A Small, Windsor, NS; Pittsburg, 1 i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4
Retu1 ulng—leave Bangor Mondays and
Omaha, Bangor,
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings
Hillsboro.
A
Keene.
B
Sid 27th. soh
Base hits—Chicago, 9; Pittsburg, 11. Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for
APALACHICOLA—Sid 26th, soh May O’Neil, Errors—Chicago, 2; Pittsburg, 0. Bat- freight or passengers on signal.
Arriving at
m.
Johnson, Norfolk.
teries—Woods and Nichols; Bosabrougb Portland about 6 p.
at Rockland for
Vlaalahven,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, soh Edna & Emma,
Connecting
and Sohrlver.
North Haven and Stonlngton.
Richardson, Balttimoe.
Ar 26th, sch Charlotte T Sibley, Coombs, Im
FAKES PROM PORTLAND TO
St. Louis, Mo., September 27.—LouisNorwich.
3.35
Errors Rockland or Camden. .*1.38,
Cld 26th, soh Aaron Reppard, English. Port- ville won today with great ease.
3.50
Belfast. 8.00.
land.
Tucker
were responsible
and
Smith
3.00
by
3,50
Bangor.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 27-Sohs Wm
Weather
permitting.
of
Herald
E
score.
8000.
Glover,
the
one
sided
for
Rice. Richard Hill, Bertha
Attendance,
O. C. OLIVER, President
the Morning, Morris & Cliff. Post Boy. Grace
jeJ5 dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Webster, Izetta, A W Barker, Modoc. Joe, S S The score:
Smith, Sanuy Point, Inez. Myra Sears, Charlie St
1000021 0 0—4
Louis,
Electric
Flash,
Onward,
McDonald, Mazurka,
0 0 1 0 1 4 2 X—10
1
Eldora, Bessie H Gross. Mabel Gross, Arthur Louisville,
Clifford, Sadie & Lillie, Queen of the West. Geo
hits—St.
Base
Louis, 14; Louisville, 13.
W Collins. Charity, E A Whitmore. Flora Grin13. Batdle. Marcus Edwards. R L Kenney, and Right Errors—St Louis, 6; Louisville,
teries—Magee and Kittridge; Taylor and
Away, all hound west.
from
Jennie
HuHiert,
BATH-Ar 27th. brig
Sugden.
Philadelphia for Gardiner; schs F T Barnum,
Portland; Helen G Moseley, Salem.
CaRRABELLE—Cld 26th, sch Aloha, SkolNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
fleld. Noauk.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 26th, sch Robert
L.
Per Ct
W.
tor
Savannah
Portland,
from
MoFarland, Lord,
44
.676
Boston. 92
in tow,
.644
48
Also parsed out 20th, barque Doris. Thomp- Baltimore. 87
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted,
.597
66
son, Baltimore for Rio Janeiro, and anchored; Cincinnati. 83
THE NEW AND VAIaATLAL STEAMER*
Bos.683
News
for
76
59
Cleveland.
schs Lydia M Deeriug, Newportl
63
.660
ton ; Fannie Arthur, Norfolk for Port Spain.
Chicago. 77
.629
64
FALL RIVER—Sid 25th, sCh Wm 0 Snow. New York. 72
64
.515
Philadelphia. 68
Ellis, Norfolk.
.482
A
67
72
Henrittta
schs
26tb,
ELLSWORTH—Ar
Pittsburg.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port.460 land.
74
Whitney, Woodward, and David Faust, Smith, Louisville. 63
every Evening at T o'clock, arriving In
383
79
49
season for connection with earliest trains for
B
Brooklyn.
.335
91
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR -Sid 20th, sohs Washington.. 46
points
beyond.
.269
100
Mary F Flke, New York for Eastport; Jordan BL Louis. 35
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
L Mott, do fer Rockland; Jaa R Talbot, do for
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
PETITIONS FOK POLO.
26th, schs Wm Slater, New
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Victory,
Gardiner;
Simmons,
York: Henrietta
The people of Portland who are interJ. V. LISCOMB, Geo. Agt
Boston; J M Morales, Boothbay.
Sept L 1897.
Thos
R
sch
Lawrence,
27th.
drawn
of
have
HYANN1S—Ar
ested in the game
up
polo
KeuDebcc for New York,
whioh is now being
the
Baltifollowing
B
petition
Jas
sch
Pace,
River
At Bass
27th,
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
more lor Bangor.
oiroulated about the city and being .genCld 20th, sch Linnah C
FERNANDINA
erally signed:
Kaminski. Ray, New Haven.
OFFICE HOURS.
“The undersigned, citizens of Portland,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch Jas W BigeCashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
low, Graham, Baltimore.
Interested in the game of m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
MOBILE—Ar 26th, sch Clara A Phinney, being deeply
9.00 a.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
Phinney, Key Westpolo, wish to express to yonr honorable m.
llW
to 6.00 p. m.
schs
Isaiah
Hart,
26th,
NORFOLK—Sid
see
that
a
desire
may
yon
strong
llamt, Kingston; Geo E Wolco't, Reed, Boston. body,
General Delivery, (Sundays exoepted.) 7.30
Cld 20th, sell Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Port- your way dear to allow the use of City a. m. to 7.90 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 19.00 a. m.,
1.00
to A00 p. m.
the coming winter.
HAVEN— Ar 26th, soh Hattie MoG hall for this purpose
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
Buck, handler, New York, and eld for Bangor. We feel that .the patrons of this game business section of the city between High and
NEW LONDON—Sid 25th. schs Menewa. !m are numerous and
1.00 and
respeotable, and there- India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.,l.CO
New York for Bangor; Ernest T Lee. do for
6 p. m.; In other seotlons at 8.09 a. m.,
p. m.
Calais; Lizzie Carr, do for Boston; Hattie E fore we ask for favorable consideration in Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
King. Port Reading for—.
from
street
to
2.00
m.
a. m., 1.00
Collections
p.
tbls matter.”
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch George A,
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
The people of Portland who are Interfrom Sullivan.
6.00 p. m. only.
Sundays,
coastwise.
H
sch
Gay,
20th.
Phlneas
Sid
desirious that
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 26tb, sch Freddie A1 ested In athletics are very
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
this
ion. Rondout.
Portland should have a polo team
PUNT A GORDA—Cld 26 th, soh Star ot the
winter and unless the public buildings office* and connections via. Boston & Maine
Sea, Hopkins. Alexandria.
at
PORT ROYAL—Ar 26th, soil Wm M Bird, committee change their minds these peo- railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive 12.0012.15,
6.00 and ll.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. m.,
m.,
NO.
Wilmington,
Barreit,
There
are
be
much
will
1.00
disappointed.
dij ii ATvTPl PhIA_Ar 9rtPVi
af>h Ma1 P ftkand
9.00
arrive
6.00
p. m„
ple
p. m.; Sundays,
ana 9.00 p. m.
close
4.30
to
the
above
In
Kennebec.
similar
finds, uniLhwatte,
many
petitions
Boston, Southern and Western, and IntermeOld 26th, barque Salvatore, for Bangor; sob circulation and all lovers of polo who get
diate offloes and connections, via Boston ind
Olive T Wnittler, Whittier, Sagua; Augustus
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
Hunt, Blair, Bangor; Frederick ltoesner. Kog- a ohanoe to sign these papers should do
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
or9 Calais'.
so.
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Passed Newcastle 26th, soh Annie F Kimball,
for
Newport.
Philadelphia
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, S P Hitch
2.00 and 5.S0 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. fn.; close
oock, Portland.
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26th, soh ElllotM Dow,
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
New York.
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
Sid 26th. sch Lalna Cobb, Boston.
Mr. 11. B. Frost of Chlllieothe, Ohio, 9.00 a. m, 12.30 and' 6.00
p. m.; close at 6.00 and
PortL
Elliot
sch
Dow,
Piukhom,
Sid 27th.
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. E. 10.16 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
land.
offloes and connecIntermediate
Green
schs
Cora
Farmington,
on
his
EEADINQr—CId
26th,
homeward
PORT
B. Newcomb, started
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Kendall Bangor; Kennebeo. Marr, Randolph.
a. in. and 12.16
from
6.00
7.46
and
close
at
26th.
sch
journey
yesterday.
Ella
12.45
p.
m.;
May,
PROVIDENCE—Ar
p. m.
Rockport.
and connecPROVINCETOWN—Sid 26tb, sch H M Reed,
offices
Rockland, Intermediate
BAYARD MUCH WEAKER.
for Rockland.
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
1130 a.m.
6.00
and
Ar 26th, sch Delaware. Bangor.
at
Dedham, M»ss., September 27.—Hon. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close offices and connecPORTSMOUTH—Sid 26th, sch M C Moseley,
Skowhegan, intermediate
Thomas F. Bayard is very much weaker
coal port.
railroad—Arrive at
He has grown rapidly worse tions, via Maine Central m.
SEATTLE—Ar 19th, shin Reaper, Young, tonight.
12.45 p. ni.; close at 12.1s p.
Honolulu.
during the day and tonight his pulse is
Island Pond, Ft,, intermediate offices and
He is In a semiVINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, sohs William heating very weakly.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—ArSlater, Bangor for New York; E C Gates, do conscious
and has had bad rive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
condition
for Newport, with loss of 11b.
The
at
Intervals.
of chocking
a.m.;close at7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p.m.
Sid 26th. schs Sulllavn Sawln, Cumberland, spells
he will live through the Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Merom. Henry Clausen, F R Baird, L B Sargent ohanoes are that
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and conNellie T Horse, Maggie Todd, Myra VV Spear, night but his death Is expected at almost
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
J Nickerson, Ontawamteak, and Francis M.
any moment.
7.00 and 11.46 a- m„ and 6.00 p.m.: Sundays 7.06
Passed 26th, schs Eliza .1 Pendleton, Perth
Suna. in., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
AmDoy for Portsmouth; Franklin Nickerson,
days at 8.00 A m. and 7.30 p. m.
do for Rockland; Fred C Holden, and Jordan L
RAILROADS.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 A m. and 6.00
Mott, bound east.
Sunday close
Ar 27th, schs Hatflo M Mayo, 8o Amboy for
p. m., dose at 12.80. 7.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m,
Portland; L M Tliurlow, Port Liberty for ftAuH
for
Menewa,
Port
Johnson
gusta;
Bangor;
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and conKing. Edgewater for Eastport; Maggie Ellen.
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R_
Northnort for Portland; Willie L Maxwell, 1m
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.
Port
Philadelphia for Saco: Henry Crosby.
Bartlett. M. U„ Intermediate offices and conReading for Bangor: Arthur B Smith, Amboy
nection* via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.for Eastport.
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.46
Passed by, schs Mary E Pal»'r’JmNewport
Station Foot of Preble si.
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
News lor Baugor; Hattie McG Buck, NYoik
On and after Monday. June 27, tsss, Passenger
Rochester. M. H„ intermediate offices and confordo; Samuel Dlllaway. Baltimore for Bath;
lor
New
York
Mattie A Franklin, Kennebec
nections, via Portlands Rochester railroad—
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Windham and Epping at 7.39 a. m. and 12.38 and 11.46 a. m.
Foreign Port*.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
p. in.
Bid fm Departure Bay Sept lO, ship R D Rice, For Manchester, Concord and points North at (SaccarappaI Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
a.
m.
m.
7.S9
and
12.30
°
p.
m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. in.
24. br.g Irene, Yates. For Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water- p. South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
boro and Saco River at 7.39 a. m., 12.30 and 1.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m. i close 6.30 Am., 1.00 and
630 p. m.
2.00 p. m.
atHillsboro. NB, Sept 2S, sch George II For
Uorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m.. 12.30, 8.0d
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.3S
z6tli,’ steamer Dominion, James, 6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook and 1.00 and *.00 p. m.
Liverpool.
Junction anu Wocdiords at 730, 9A5a.nL,
1ST-AND MAILS.
1230, S.OO, 6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. tram mom Portland connects
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.80 a. m., 2.30 p.m.:
at Ayer Junction with "lioosac Tunnel Route”
close 8.80 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
Long ann Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.0C
tor Providence and New York, via “Providence A m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Co
Stftt.
and
Oeser!
Manillas
Mt.
Portia
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “NorCousin's Island-Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. tor 2.30 p. in.
Mr. “Frank Jones.”
rail
the
all
via
STAQB MAILS.
York
and
New
with
the
West,
Beginning Friday, July 29th, 1898, will leave “Springfield.”
Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close al
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 711.00 p. m.,
Bowery
Trams
Worcester
from
arrive
at
Portland
p m., for
on arrival of train leaving Boston at
at 130
from Rochester at 6.30 a. m., 1.30 2.00 p. m.
Rockland, Bar Harbor, fuachlasport and inter- and 6.18p. p.m.;m.:
from (J or ham at 6.40, 830 and
Cape Elizabeth and Kniqhtville—Arrive al
mediate landings. Returning leave Maohias- 1030 a. m.,
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 A m. and
130, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar2.00
and
West
For through tickets lor all points
p. m.
riving in l’ortland about ll.oo p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Mo.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- Booth apply to u. c. PALMER, Ticket Agent,
Hindi/am,
Raymond and South Casoo—Arrive
Portland, Me.
GEO. K. EVANS,
vice the beat.
at 10.30 a. m.: close al 2A0 p. m.
js26dtf
,
J, W. PETERS. Supt.
General Manager.

IRS

Cotton Markets.

Southwark.New
Mongolian.New
Benedict.New
St Louis.New

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Petroleum firm.
Spirits Turpoentine quiet.
Roam quiet.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool strong.!
Sugar—raw uuiei; fair refining at 8% c; Centrifugal 96 test at 4 6-16c; Molasses at 3%;
refined aulet, barely steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour firm.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 68%: No 3 do 03
B83v«c; No 2 Red ai 6,c. Corp—No a ai SOVs
ajO%c: No 2 yellow at SOVv@3044C. Oats—
So 2 at 22@22%o; No 2 white at 26%c: No 3
white 23%*2<>c; No 2 rye 47%c: No 2 Barley 33®tlc: No 1 Flaxseed 9 c; prime TimoMess pork 8 20g8 26. Lard at
thy seed at 2 4
Dry
t 90*4 Bz% ; short rib sides 6 16<«6 36.
[sited meats—shoulders 4% *4% ; short clear
tides 6 46@5 50.
Butter steady jcreamry 13al9%c: darles 12
ai7c. Eggs firm—fresh at 13%c.
Flour—Receipts—16.000 bbls; wheat 228.000
hush; coru 448,000 bush; Oats 684,000 bush;
rye 27,000 bush; barley 196.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls; wheat 148,000
bush; corn 430,000 bush; oats; 46c,000 push;
rye 700 bush; barley 12,000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sep 03% c; Dec at
81Vii(661<v»c; May Cz%c; No 1 haiu at6„%c;
No 1 Northern at 6t%c;No 2 Northern 01 Vac.I
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents at 3 96
clears
B4 06; second patents 3 76*3 85; first
at 2 70*2 SO.

Scythia.Boston-Liverpool
Deuierara

0.

STEAMER SALACIA

376

from

6.
BatterKennedy and

Brooklyn,

PORTLAND and BANGOR

@8:4U; winter low grades 2 25@4 16.
Rye steady; No 2 Western 60c elf. Buffalo.

tern iresh 17 %e.
Rice steady.

7;

Errors—Boston, 8; Brooklyn,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

(By Telegrapm

__

hits—Boston,

For

___

3 60*4 £0; lambs 4 2506 25.
IJomcitIo

Hugger Saved Way

••

---

heifers

Base

Two

MONTREAL aid QUEBEC ti LIVERPOOL.

102%
52

Boston Prodnoe Market.

sroox

*
Washingofcn, September 27. The ninth
triennial session of the general grand
chapter of the Order of the Eastern St ir,
Boston Yesterday.
was opened at Masonic temple here today.
Addresses were made by Worthy Grand
team
Boston, September 27.—The home
Matron Caroline A. Handy, Most Wortoday won by buuohlng hits in the first shipful Grand Master of Masons Samuel
Distrlot of Columbia Comtwo innings.
Tenny’s two bagger was Chalmer, and W. Koss. The President
missioner Jonh
responsible for two runs. The Brooklyns this"afternoon reoeived the members of the
scored their only run on an error of Ham- order at the White House, about 300 ata reception was given
ilton’s.
It was a pitohers’ battle with tending. Tonight
at the national rifles armory to the memhonors about even. Score:
bers of the chapter and of the order by
200 0 1000 x—8 the graDd obapter ofJDistriot of ColumBoston,
0—1
bia.
00100000
Brooklyn.

Tenney’s

BAILROAPB.

STEAMERS.

GRAND CHAPTER, O. E. S.

BOTH LEADERS WON.

DOMINION LINE.

9S

1*1
113
180
41

BOSTON. Sept. i7, 1898—The loUowlng
to-day’s quotations oi Provisions, etc.

Chicago Live

H

186
13%

2i%
163%

su Mr common.118
91%
West >rn Union.
Soutnern Ry ptd.
Union Pacific..

Friendship—J

79%
167%

••

4
itane.
Pa’.I fie Mail... 32%
Puman ’Palace.188

Eaca.

Simmons,

SAILED—Tug Cumberland, with barge A tor
Boston; sch Johu Twohy.

85%

77/4
WaDash....
co prtd. 20%
Boren « Maine.163%
'»* vork&New England ptd, 98
Old Colonv.191
Adams Express.I.....113
American Excreta.130
(7. s. Express. 40
Peoples Qas.101%
64
Homastake.

Railroad.

Blake.

153%

da

Baltimore—coal

to Me Cent Ett.
Son Marcia Bailey. Look, Addison.
Soil Little Sadie. Beals, Joneeporfc
Sens Minolta, Vanguard, Abdon Keene, and

88%
38%

—

or

Sch Jacob 8 Winslow, Smith,

J%

105
27

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Steamer Percy

Capt. Clirts. II. How,

Will leave PORTLAND PIER,

V
W

■

„-'

“J

EASTERN DIVISION,
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Kewbnrynort, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m., 12.46, 6 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. in., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. m. Loavo
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.80 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. ni. A rive Portland. 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAIX8.

For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. in., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, e 0.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.19, 10.15 p. ni., 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter

sepi2dtf

PORTLAND,

m.

MeDONALl),
Man.,
Commercial St

Office. 158
Telephone 46-3.

U.W,

Berwick;
on.
stops Kittery
Western Division from North Bewick.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F, & T. A. Boston.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
Harbor 12 in.
Arrive Cundy’s
11.15 a. m.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. in., Orr’s Island
8 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.

J. II.

U.ltf,

Division to North
°n(!y- Western Jet.
and Portsmouth

Daily at 2.00 p, in.
For Orr’s IslaDd. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horae Island Har
bor, Water Cove. Small Point, West Phippsburg and Cindy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.16 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
a. m.
Every Saturday will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. in. Return about
8.00 p.

O.OV,

12.30. 3.30,
12.00,
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni.,
KenneKen nebu o k,
.15, 6.20 p. 111.;
a.
12.30,
PI.,
bunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00
Bench.
Wells
7.00,
3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p. 111.;
8.40 a. ill., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Diver, Momers5.15
a.
8.40
p.
m.;
m.,
3.30,
12.30,
7.00,
wortli,
Rochester, Farmlneton, Alton Ray, WnlfLa3.30
a.
Lakepon,
8.40
p.
in.;
m.,
12.30,
boro,
conia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. IU., 12.30 p.
Island
out
m.; Weirs, Centre Harbo.,
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7. a.
m.; Manchester, concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.80,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15s 4.15, &00
a. m.P
p. m. Arrive Portla nd, 10.10, 11.50, 10.56
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
For Scarboro Crossing, 10.15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40,
scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 10.15 a.
p. m.;
m., 12.66, 2.00. 3.40, p. in.: old Orchard Beach,
6.20. 10.15 a. m- 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 5.30 p. m.; Saco,
Biddeford, 10.15 a. m., 12.55. 2.00, 3.40, 6.30 p.
» .30
p. m.; Rochm.; Kennebuuk, 12,55,
Farmlngtou, Alton Bay, 5.30 p.
ester,
m.: North Berwick, Dover, Rxetev, Hnvc.lilll, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, u 5.20 a. in.
12.55, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m..
g.28, 9.42 p. m. Leave Bostonl for Portland
8.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

augSdtf

STEAMERS.

NEW YORK DIRECT I.INE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Ho.-ntiu Hail and Manhattan alternatively leave
Fif.skUn Whart.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York dlreot Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers

are

superbly

fitted

and fur-

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortaole route
Portland and New York.
round
one
$8.36.
Fare:
way. $5.06;
trip,
J. F. HSCOMB.c- .ora! Agent.
ocuutf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. A.*

«

THE

HARBOR

PBESS.
Items

MEW

ADVEETISEMEMXS TODAY.

T. P. Foss & Sons.

Standard Clothing Co.
Co.
MeKenny the Jeweler.
AMUSEMENTS.
Hatch & Skillln.

“Mr*. Winslow's Sootnics;

syrap.

Fifty Years Dy millions of
Teething
for their children while
over

It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every nart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ets
a bottle

CASTORIA
signature of Ctias. H. Fletcheb.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the
use

a

passenger

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page 8.

In

mum.

Up Along the

chance to sail.
sohooner Marcia Bailey? arrived,
The
and the sohooner John Twoby sailed.
The steamer St. Croix had a very large
list on her trip from St. John

days

Horse for Saie.
Maine Central Excursion.
E'iilmouth Foreside Steamboat

mother*

Picked

A northwest breeze was blowing yesterday and it offered to the windward fleet
which has been in the harbor, for some

K. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.

been used

Interest

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

Boston yesterday morning.
The cup defender Mayflower came into
the harbor early and sailed early yesteras far
day morning. She has been east
as St. John, N. B., and on.her way here

put in at Bar Harbor^ and.at Boothbay.
From here she proceeded to Boston.
arrived
yesterday
The Judith Ann
morning with 3200 live lobsters for N. F.

Longfellow Lodge, No. 43, K. of P., Is
again meeting weekly. A season of much
interest is anticipated.
All members of the Y. M. C. A. Conthe rooms
gress are requested to meet at
of the Association on the evening of Ootobee 3d at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose of
and the election of officers.

organization
Yesterday

was

enlivened by sunshine,
and;pierctng from

but the wind was raw
the northwest.
An apple tree

In the

yard

of W. H.
—

XJ YV y or,

hasi'beeniharvestedlthis
crop of apples
season, Is again in blossom.
The committees on electrical applianoes.
works, lights, engrossed bills and

ELECTRIC COMPANIES WHO WANT
RIGHT TO ERECT POLES.

ed

wagon was
street yesterday by the police. It
contained a lot of porter apples and a

Hale Howard of the Phoenix & Atkinson

Furnishing company, Boston; W. Wallace
Waugh of the Boston Home Journal;
roast of pork.
Mr. F. H. Nunns of the Falmouth hotel,
Conmeet
at
841
will
class
M.
L.
b The
Col. F. B. Boothby of the Maine Central
3
at
o’clock.
gress street,|this afternoon
William K. Wood of the Portrailrond,
Portland Senate, No. 336, K.JA. E. O.,
land Railroad company, J. C. White of
will hold its regular semi-monthly meetthe Prebie House, O. S. Swett of Swett’s
ing this evening at 8 o’olock.
hotel, J. J. Pooler, William E. Wood,
Mr. T. J. Lilly of the Windsor hotel and
the representatives of the Portland paPERSONAL.
of Pearl
Kendall
Messrs. Frederick
street and John Jones have entered the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Miss Margaret Merrill of this city has
entered Colby Collega
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw of Doering Point
are visiting friends at Hartley, P. Q.
Charles Nevill of
and Lady
Lord
England, will
Bramall ball, Cheshire,
en route to
pass through Portland today
Hollis, where they will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Riggs (Kate Douglas Wiggin.) It will be their first experience of America and their first glimpse

oqNew England village

rue.

pers.
The

visitors

expect to leave for homo
Mr. Meade of Bermuda

this morning.
had to leave last evening.
A SERIOUS

CHARGE.

pany had not come to enter Into

a con-

of being present.
Thomas Hailing of Montreal will
Mr.
have charge of the Beyland line’s interest
in this city during the coming winter

CRIMINALS ARRAIGNED AT
ALFRED.

Biddeford, September 27.—This morning six prisoners were brought before
season.
E. H. Mc- Judge Savage at court in Alfred and five
General Superintendent
and General of them pleaded guilty to the indictments
Herbert
Guigan, Supt. J.M.
found against them.
They were Edward
Manager Charles M. Hays of the Grand
Frank Bolton and Charles
Trunk arrived in this city in a special ear Fitzgerald,
Buckley, for stealing from a dwelling
yesterday morning. They accompanied in Konnebunk.
They pleaded guilty and
their
tour
on
the railroad'commissioners

await sentence.
and. went awayjja few
of inspection,
Charles Hickman, the young man from
hours later.
Somerville, who was arrested last sumThe
many friends of Adjutant’Philmer at Old Orchard for snatching a womMaine:volunteers
will
First
brook of the
an’s pocket book, was also taken in and
be sorry to | learn of his illuess at Camp
not guilty and was taken
he pleaded
Powers, Augusta.
back to jail and will be given a trial later.
of
7th
Edward
G.(Price
Co.(K.
Private
The
oharge against him was larceny
U. S. infantry, is visiting his parents,
of 27 Beer from a person.
and Mrs. Fred Price
Mr.
William? Leary! pleaded guilty for the
He was in several skirmishes in
street.
a
team and Joseph Kelly for
taken down (with malarial larceny of
Cuba and
will bo sentenced later.
They
larceny.
fever.
of
William H. Boothby vs.
case
The
Miss Elsie Smith^of Brackett street, is
Stone was on trial yesterday
Frank P.
of the members of the new class at
one
end the
arguments wore finished this
Yassar college and has left for Poughand the case was sent to the
forenoon
Y.
keepsie, N.
after dinner. E. Stone is attorney
Trainmaster Eegg of the Grand Trunk jury
for the defense and G. F. Haley for the
is to be transferred on October 1, from
bt-atford, Onk, to Sarnia, and will be plaintiff.
The noxt caso is Bachelder vs. Robinsucceeded by Trainmaster Whittenberger
action on an account. Robinson
an
son,
of the northern division.
is for the
plaintiff and Waterhouse for
Mr. Herbert D.Vanderhoof has resigned
Then there is another case,
the Evening Courier the defense.
6 :e editorship of
Allic vs Nadeau, which will be $ tried.
in
this
business
ico
oity.
will
sf.n
and
These were both on yesterday's assignMr. Hickey has joined 'the stall of the
ments.
Jederson as press agent.
were

“

executor of estate of

George
Archibald,
Hodgdon, for the loss of a horse killed
by electric light wire on Spring street.
Damaged asked $150. Referred.
was

as

a

constable

approved.

The second reading and final passage
given order authorizing the placing

was

ing

A sad oas8 was called to the attention
of the Deering board of overseers of the
Edward Huspoor, Monday afternoon.
ton, a veteran of the oivll war, a man of
and almost totally
Rochester, N. H.,

about 60 years of age
residing In
blind,

to Chairman Colesworthy of the
Mr. Hnston has
board for assistance.
lost his wife and near relatives and a few
days ago left New Hampshire by train
for Togns, Me., hoping to be admitted to

applied

the Soldiers' Home.
do iouna

ine nome

On bis arrival there
overcrowuea ana

was

usable to gain admission. He was almost
penniless but had enough money to buy
Brunswick.
From
a ticket back to
Brunswick he walked to Morrills corner
where he hoped to get money to take the

of fourteen

additional

electric

street

remanded to

jail.to

Pure and Sure.”

passed directing the commitstreets to consider sellling the

In

nnirAnol

4-V./V

CAiumitfnno

AP

OPENING HOURS: 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 P. M.
MUSIC: Jefferson Orchestra under direction ot F. A. Given.

of 21

'William

Store will be closed Thursday and Friday,
No Goods on sale during the Opening.
We invite our friends and the public to visit us on our
Opening Day. The store will be open for your inspection.

Yours

truly,

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
House Furnishers,
AND PREBLE STREEJ.S.
CONGRESS

articles.
reaohed Portland from Gorlast
night on the train
arrives here at 8 p. m. While
which
walking along Commercial street about
10.30 o’olook he was accosted by two men

JAndrews

ANNUALEXCURSION

ham, N. H.,

whom he did not know.
They wanted
him to come into an alley way with them
Andrews refused to
and have a drink.
go and the men said they would walk
Soon they
along with him for a way.
came to a dark alley way in which the
men made Andrews
go and thero they

through his pockets. Having taken
the man’s money and all of his possessions the robbers ran away.
Andrews
reported the matter to tha
polioe but as he could not give any
description of the men the polioe have no
went

olue to work on.
WHO

Bridgeport

THOMAS WHITE?

IS

=

WINTER
At What

OVERCOATS

They Cost

large

manufacturer of woolens had

large hopes

to Make.

and

wove

accordingly.

Man Died

A

.AND

His

correct, his hopes well founded but—you know what happened—the
plans
war oame, and conditions were upset, and advance sales were slow, and he finally
found he had more goods than hope of selling. The rest of the story is a matter
of course—we bought the goods—a big lot of them, and we are selling today a very
handsome $15 Covert Overcoat for the small sum of

ROCKLAND

|

VIA

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

were

.ON

Saturday, Oct. I, ’98.
Excursionists will take the regular morning
leaving Portland 7 a.m.
Returning regular trains lor Portland leave
Rockland t.30 o. m.. Tliomaston 1.40 p. m.
Tickets for tlie round trip including admission to the prison.
train

Says This Portland

Coroner

Portland. September 28, 1898,

THOMASTQN

A STRANGE announcement at this season, but you have learned
The fuels are these:
to expect the unexpected here.
A

.TO

There.

$10.00 each,

_

Yesterday Marshal Sylvester received a
PORTLAND and stations <M
electric lights on
fwnirt
rnmnAr Tkitan of RridsTAin regular Men’s and Young Men’s sizes and stouts, SI to 44.
»PliuU
to Yarmouth inclusive,
Eeed street. Of E. L. Proctor for a light port, Conn., as follows:
Reduced rates from other stations.
at the corner of Lawn avenue and TreWe are also having: a Big: Sale of Fall and Winter Reefers for
Bridgeport, September 27.
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTHBY,
mont street.
Thomas White of Portland found dead
Boys 3 to 16 years.
De Wolf

Of
ran

for three

William
a

Adams for

billiard and pool

permission

to

room^on Spring

street.
The first reading

was given an order
appropriating not exceeding the sum of
$1,000 for the completion of the paving of
the easterly side of Forest avenue from
the
present terminus of the completed
roadbed to the line of Portland. Money
to be raised by temporary loan,
fAn order received its passage abating
the sum of $1.53 on sewer assessment to

Ada A. Herriok on account of error in
area of <ot.
Petitions of W. W. Johnson for the acceptance of Charles and Cliff streets in

Eiverdale park at Stroud water were referred. Petitions of W. W. Johnson for
electrio light on Charles street, and of H.
S. and Blarcom for light on New Dauglass street were referred.
The first reading was given the sewer
assessment of Noyes street and Deerlng
a
hearing ordered on the
avenue, and

here.

that they should perfeot
to be located,
the map and present it at the next meeting so that parsons having apy objection
location of these poles
to the proposed

G. P. & T. A.
sep28

27.
weight 165
years, brown hair

Bridgeport, September
5

inches,

complexion.^

^

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle

the second
dcspatoh
the marshal wired for particulars of the
and wbat reasons there were for
affair

Upon receiving

the man came from Portland.
The polioe looked for Thomas White’s
relatives here. There is no Thomas White
in the directory but there is a Thomas
Thomas F. White is siok at
F. White.

That
Can of
Floor

St., Portland, Me.

sep28d4t

supposing

LADIES’ golf tournament.
Play for Portland Golf Club Ladles’ Cup

play

Mr.'.
Bradbury and the victor will
his home on Cumberland street, with typlay Miss Carney.
The contest between Miss Thomas and
phoid. fever.
There were 18 entries in the ladies’
*
championship tournament yester- Miss Miiliken was particularly close and
golf
A RELIC.
Miss Miiliken did remarkinteresting.
day. The first prize is the Portland Golf
well to make the lowest score in
the window of the Nohorpel Tea club’s ladies’ cup, which is to be the prop- ably
In
store, 55 Oak street, opposite
of the one who wins it three times medil play as shs has not been playing

company’s

ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla soon brings
It gives them pure,
help to such people.
rioh blood, cures nervousness, creates an
tones and strengthens the
stomach and imparts new life and increased vigor to all the organs of the body.

appetite,

HOOd’S ^paril'la

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. *1.

HojKf^-PJUS

cm.aU-'LiverJUs. 25 cents.

Began Yesterday.

erty

succession.

in

and

prize
the

three

a

There

is

a

consolation

prize to be contested for* by
players beaten by the oham-

At

2.30 the

play

was

preliminary
played off

nine holes
with the fol-

gartners.
Some

or

specially

good

your

private writing

at

home, very dec-

room

a

Ready

Minute
To

Some Chinese
orative.
for holding
baskets
grass

Wrap
It

Up.
50c.
Thanks.

Today.

H. a HAY & SON, Middle St,
Painters’

Supplies.

flower pots,
light and
delicate in color and the

right shape and size.
brightly colored
candy baskets, baskets
Small
for

silver, baskets

bills in.
ets

*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

0. A.PLETTS,M,D„
Rupture Specialist,

to

put

Tall work bask-

with foot,

satins,
hampers,
in

FRANKLIN COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOLS.

baskets and small lunchKindereon baskets for

Wax
Is all

ladies of the club will
tea at the club house this.afternoon.

Miss Mae Milliken, 78;
37.—The
September
Farmington,
Jordan, 74; Miss Sills,
Miss Gertrude
Miss Ellis, 83; Mrs. Franklin County Sunday School associa78; Miss Allen, 80;
its 33d annual convention at
Miss Thomas, 83; Miss Sy. tion held
Smith, 83;
the Baptist ohuroh here today, Roscoe
Miss
91;
CarBradbury,
Mrs.
monds, 91;
The fore101; Mrs.Hlght, Vaughan of Wilton presidingney, 97; Miss M. Fossett,
noon programme oonslsted of devotional
104; Miss Clifford, 114.
with a address of welcome by
services
The first eight qualified to’play for the
Rev. E. A. Royal of Farmington.
nine
After
played
they
drawing
cup.
During the afternoon there was a busiMiss Thomas
holes matoh as follows:
beat ness session with reports of
oommittees,
beat Miss Milliken, 1 up; Miss Sills
eleotion of new officers and executive
Miss Jordan 3 up, and 1 to play; Miss
In the evening there were
to oommlttee.
Symonds beat Miss Ellis 8 up and.2
8 up devotional exerolses,addresses and reports
Allen
Mrs.
Smith
Miss
beat
play;
of the World's Sunday School convention
and 2 to play.
in London, read by Rev. <J. W. Hinckley
The oonsolation prize:; Miss Clifford
of Fairfield.
beat Mrs. Hight 1 up; Miss Carney beat
Miss Fassett 3 up] and 1 to. play;’Mrs.
Bradbury drew a bye.
It is folly to suffer from that horrible
follows:
the; play will be as
Today
plague of the night, itching piles.
Miss Allen vs.Miss Symonds; Miss Thom- Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and permanently, At any drug store, 50 cents.
as ys. Miss Sills.

lowing results:

kets, office baskets, glove
basand handkerchief
kets, tray baskets, brush
and comb baskets, stand

It
Will

pion.
medal

the

choicest lot of fine work
baskets, waste paper bas-

Take

this summer.
Some of the
serve

the

kets made of woven rope,
very strong, durable and
clean, fit for the library

Only

For
You
When
Down
Town

The winners will play the finals in the
afternoon for the ohampionship.
For consolation prize, Miss Clifford will

Baskets
in

V. P. & G. M.
d3t5 or 8p

Further particulars were asked for by
marshal to which the oorouer replied:

pounds, age about 40
and eyes, florid

new

of

scrap baskets of rattan
wicker in
and willow
fancy designs, also bas-

our

Height 5 feet,

CARLOAD

ready
Basement
today,

Cfl

Has he friends. Wire instructions.
C. A. DO TEN, Coroner.

J. R. Libby’s, is an old china tea pot
whioh is attracting much attention from
same for Friday, November 11, at eight
It is hand-painted
lovers of old dishes.
o’clock.
and was made in
England daring the
A recess of an hour was then taken
It sailed all
reign of George the Third.
for the approval of bills.
over
the world in a vessel, and Anally
was
preUpon reconvening an order
where it remained for
landed at Saoo,
sented by AldermanJacobe directing that
five generations in one family. It is now
the Deering Electric Light company he
Mr. E. DeB. LePrahon of
owned by
given permission to ereot poles and wires
Pleasant street.
of
electric
transmission
and
for the
light
power, said poles to be located at or near
the curbing, poles to be of cedar
ior
Weak Tired.
chestnut, not less than thirty feet in
Thousands are in
Poles
to
be
shaved
and
painted
length.
this condition.
and stencilled with the name of the comand gloomy, cannot
pany on the side. Arms and oross bars They are despondent
no
energy, no
not less than 27 feet from the sleep, have no appetite,
to be
also to be set 185 feet apart
except on Forest avenue where they shall
be 100 feet apart.
Alderman Hanson, the pioneer of the

Does the most work and the best work.

Andrews

F.

1

Oct. I, 1898.

Saturday,

Tnmnc

electric lighting debates, suggested that
inasmuch as the company did not show
on their plan just where these poles were

Bakin® Powder,

Charles

street, Deering, was held up by two men
in an alley way off Commercial street last
night and robbed of $86 and some other

An order

ground. Poles

••

$86.

WILE TAKE PEACE Otf

——

injury to the spine.
A SAD CASE.

an

lights.

bonds to the January term of the Superior
court.
They went to jail. The other tee on
day Mrs. Kearns, the legitimate wife of city gravel pit at East Deering.
The following petitions were referred
the man in the case, made complaint to

nartuewfu wuu anoaiou iuu cuu^uo
The Hon. Thomas B. Reed was the guest uopuiy
at a house they hod taken on High street.
of Senator Eugene Hale, of Ellsworth,
The
The parties reside in Minneapolis.
Saturday evening. A dinner was given
them here and made comtracked
wife
several'of
and
in his honor at The Pines
as stated.
Ellsworth’s leading citizens had the hon- plaint

or,

but would like to be heard when the order granting permission should be presented. If the poles are to be placed on
the same sides of the street we might
If the Deering company
want to object.
use live wires in the day time they
should be placed above ours so that repairs can be made on our own wires, if
necessary, with safety. The hearing was
then adjourned.
The report of the city marshal with
bills to the amount of $258 was accepted.
Claims of Estes & Senter, $100, for
damage to the cellar of their store by
water from
street, ana from George

Bond of F. E. Wheeler

In the Municipal court yesterday morning, before Judge Robinson, Charles F.
Niebelung, or Charles F. Kearns, and
Gertrude E. Kearns were arraigned on a
They waived a
charge of adultery.
hearing and were hound over in ?500

I Grand Opening of the New Store 1

where he lost bis situation on the dooks.
A Mrs. Thazter residing on Elm street
made a misstep from the sidewalk in that
vicinity Monday and as a result le suffer-

troversy, but simply asked for the privilege to have what the Westbrook company now enjoys. The company in republic
turn, said Mr. Fogg, promises to give Roohester train to his home. The aged
bills yesterand
met
approved
printing,
good
lights to the people and save them man was referred to Mr. Colesworthy who
day.
The money has and is being oared for him during Monday night and
of
have
money.
disposed
Houlton selectmen
to the Western and Eastern promenades,
into the plant, and the confidence of gave him a ohanoe to rest yesterday fore'
put
their $10,000 bonds to Woodbury & Moul- then
to Riverton where^a sail was enthe men investing is such to inspire hope noon aDd provided return transportation
ton of Portland, who offered $10,637.
joyed on the river, and an elegant lnnoh
to Rochester by noon train.
soholars
of
10
inorease
an
that they make a dollar and still save the for him
been
has
There
The party returned about 4.30
served.
at
the
ShailIn the primary departments
people money,
o’clock.
this
or and Monument street schoolhouses
Mr. Bradley for the Westbrook com- HOLD UP ON COMMERCIAL STREET.
The following gentlemen were guests
term over last.
C. C. pany stated that they did not want to
of Messrs. Nunns and Pooler:
Deering Man Claims to Have Been Robbed
came into collision on
Three teams
Butler of the Woodland Park hotel, Au- object to the granting of the petition
of

A

SONS.

&

The

rrr

eral

FOSS

jr-.

do so.

recting the finance committee to hire
$1000 on temporary loan and oredit the
amount to the olty poor farm account.
Petition of George D. Libby for perHearings Given on Two Pe titions—Action
in Great Palls Case Postponed Until mission to erect a wooden stable rear 33
laid over for a hearing
Monday—Sad Case of a Rochester Vet- Forest avenue was
Monday evening, Ootober 8.
eran.

The Westbrook company was representby Bird and Bradley, their attorneys,
and Supt. E. B. Newcomb who explained
in brief the desire of the company.
Alderman Hanson introduced an orscalding water and steam upon the fire- der on the first reading empowering the
man’s foot.
Westbrook company to proceed in the
steamer Island Belle went on the construction of the additional poles and
The
railway yesterday morning to be put in wires.
readiness for her winter’s work. She
A hearing was then granted the Deerwill be generally overhauled, receiving a
ing Electric Light Company on their peand
several
a new propeller
new wheel,
tetion for right to locate additional poles
■other mnch needed improvements.
and wires for the transmission of electrio
The
International line steamer St.
and power throughout the city.
Croix arrived about 9 a. m. and proceeded light
Electric Light Company
The
Deering
to Boston an hour later.
its attorney, John
The Casco Bay line steamer Emita has was represented by
H. Fogg, and the president, George W.
hauled up for the winter.
Brown.
eto+Afl fTiaf
TVnarinnr onm.
VISTING HOTEL MEN.

Congress street, near Casco, Monday night
bnrndale, Mass.; Charles Turner of the
by reason of the head one stopping sud- Rockland House, Nantasket; J. Russell
denly and the others piling up on it.and Mend of the Hotel Hamilton, Bermuda,
Nobody was hurt.
on each other.
and the Ocean House, Swampscott; Mr.
found deserted on Fed-

|_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

committee on licenses reported
favorably on the request for license of
William Adams for a pool room.
An order received iti flrst reading di-

An order was given its passage approvDeering aldermen held their regu- ing the bills for the month to the amount
ly monthly adjourned meeting at the city of $32,393.00.
council chamber commencing at 7.80
Adjourned to October 3d, at 7.90
of mixed fish.
last evening. Mayor Moultoa o’olook.
of
o’clock
Thomas
Connors,
formerly
Capt.
Bittenhouse & Moore’s dredge No. 3, is presided. Absent Alderman Cl ay.
A young man of about 28 years was
The first business was the hearing on
running the steam dump dredge now at
afternoon on Ocean
work on the company’s oontraot at Key the petition of the Westbrook Electrio arrested yesterday
srteet for loi tering about the streets and
West.
for
permisLight and Power Company
for strange actions. He called at a house
The tugs Demarest and L. A. Belknap sion to erect additional
poles and wires and was
given dinner i and afterwards
arrived yesterday with the big four-mast- on various streets of the
for
the
city
pur- was seen
wandering aimlessly about.' He
er Charles P. Notman, ooal laden.
pose of transmitting electrio light and gave his name as Beals and said he was
Fireman John K. Grant of the steamet
power for additional lights ordered by on his way to Halifax in search of work.
his
one
of
feet
scalded
Sebascodegan,
the city for the lighting of the streets. He olalms to have come from Montreal
quite badly Monday white at work filling

A party of Boston hotel men were entertained yesterday afternoon byJMr. F.
H. Nunns of the Falmouth hotel and
I he
Mr. J. J. Pooler of the Sherwood.
parlor car Bramhall, with invited guests
met the 1.16 train from Boston at the
Union'station, and the visitors were taken

NEW

The

Trefethen.
The schooner Mirette brought in a trip
of fish and schooner Ardon Keene, one

—

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..

cidental acoount
It was voted to request the P. & R.
R. Co. to place a gate at the Woodfords
street
orossing as thy had previously

promised to

to

means of the injector.
the boiler, by
Fireman Brown was standing upon the
hose, when the latter.suddenly “jumped”
from the force of the stream, and in so
directed the whole volume of
doing

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Jlfgular Meeting of the City Council
last Evening.

f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

could appear and be hoard. On motion
it was voted
to lay the matter on the
table until Monday evening, October 3.
The flrst residing was given an order
authorizing | the finance committee to
hire $1000 and charge the same to the in-

Water Front.

J.

Has

of

NOTES.

upholstered

nests of

baskets,

etc.

Wood baskets, clothes
sweet
Indian
baskets,
grass baskets.

OWEN, MOORE Sc CO.

OFFICE, 472 CONGRESS ST.,
Fridays and Saturdays.
Office hours 9 to 19

a. ui.

and

4 p. m. Friday evenlugs
from 7 to 8 o’locfc.
sepHW&Ftf nrm 8p
2

FOR SALE.

to

Horse weighing about 1100;
sound and kind. Inquire at
WKSOH’S STABLE,
Federal street.
sepasdti
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

